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ABSTRACT
A mixed methods design was utilized that was divided into three phases to verify and
explore high stakes testing’s effects on teachers’ perceptions regarding classroom practices,
pressure, and commitment to the educational profession.
Phase I utilized previous surveys and a peer review to create a knowledge base to
generate a survey instrument that measured the three areas assumed to be affected by high stakes
testing (commitment, pressure, and classroom practice). The survey instrument that was created
was piloted.
Throughout Phase II there was a series of three-step analysis: First, the means and standard
deviations from the results of the surveys were divided into the four cells and presented. Second,
one-way ANOVAs were reported (with poor or high SPS scores as the independent variables)
that test each of the three hypotheses. Third, two-way ANOVAs were reported (with poor or
high SPS scores and lower or higher socioeconomic status (SES) as independent variables) to
assess the effect that these variables jointly have on the dependent variables.
The results of the quantitative portion of this study were that how well students
performed on the high stakes testing and the SES of students at the schools had little effect on
their teachers’ perceptions and responses to the testing program. All three hypotheses were not
confirmed. The teachers’ overall scores were all above average indicating that the three areas of
study were present in all situations.
During Phase III, two teachers were interviewed from each school for a total of sixteen
teachers. All of the teachers interviewed stated that LEAP 21 testing did affect their instructional
planning, learning strategies, and curriculum content. Such practices as teaching to the test,
neglecting subjects, sequencing, and time allotment were greatly affected.

x

All of the teachers interviewed stated that LEAP 21 testing forced them to devote some
time to test preparation. Teachers provided a range of 1/3 of class time to a 100 %.
There were many factors that were contributing to a lessening of commitment to the
educational profession from some educators, especially the younger ones who have a less of a
vested interest in the profession
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem
All schools for miles and miles around
Must take a special test
To see who’s learning such and such - To see which school’s the best.
If our small school does not do well,
Then it will be torn down,
And you will have to go to school
In dreary Flobbertown (Seuss, Pelutsky, & Smith, 1998, p. 21).
Dr. Seuss wrote the book, Hooray for Diffendoofer Day, four years before high stakes
testing in Louisiana began and ten years before its relevance was felt in Jefferson Parish. In 2005,
two schools, Bunche Middle School and St. Ville Elementary were closed and their students,
teachers, and administrators were sent packing to other schools. These schools were closed,
largely, due to their poor test scores.
Educators perceive pressure for their students to score well on these tests from all levels –
federal, state, and district. The federal government has passed “No Child Left Behind”. This
piece of legislation was signed on January 8, 2002. The stated goals of this act are: to institute
strong accountability standards for schools and students, expanded flexibility and local control,
expanded option for parents, and an emphasis on teaching methods that have been proven to
work (Goldhaber, 2002).
The accountability component has been the most controversial part of the Act (discussed
in Chapter 2). It has added subgroups (minorities, special education, etc.) to the accountability
system. The federal government monitors that the special groups achieve annual goals that are set
and can punish those schools through the states that do not reach their goals of Adequate
Yearly Progress (AYP).
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The State of Louisiana has taken the cause of accountability to heart and is one of the
most punitive regarding poor test scores (Johnson & Johnson, 2006). In this state, the results of
the tests determine if fourth and eighth graders pass to the next grade level and in high school,
whether they graduate. Also, the school and its members are held accountable. The different
levels of school improvement and their consequence can be seen in Table 1.1 (LDE, 2000).
Table 1.1:
Levels of Corrective Actions
Level I In the first two-year growth cycle, schools with a SPS of 30 or below are placed in Level
I corrective actions. These schools work with District Assistance Teams, utilizing the School
Analysis Model, a state diagnostic process, to identify needs, redevelop school improvement
plans, and examine use of school resources. The legislature created a School Improvement Fund
to assist such schools.
Level II Level I schools showing inadequate growth over a two-year growth cycle enter Level II
corrective actions. Assigned to a school by the LDE, a highly trained Distinguished Educator
(DE) works as an advisor to help the school improve student achievement and publicly reports
school improvement recommendations to the school board. Districts must publicly respond to the
recommendations. Parents whose children attend a school labeled as Academically Unacceptable
have the right to transfer their child (ren) to a higher performing public school in districts that are
not under judicial mandates of desegregation.
Level III Level II schools showing inadequate growth over a two-year growth cycle enter Level
III corrective actions. The DE continues as an advisor; parents continue to have an option to
transfer their child (ren) to a higher performing public school in districts that are not under
judicial mandates of desegregation. By spring of the first year at this level, the district must
submit a Reconstitution Plan to the SBESE for approval. If the school does not show
sufficient growth by the end of the first year, it must be reconstituted at the beginning of the
following year, once the reconstitution plan is approved by the SBESE. If the Plan is not
approved, the school then loses its State approval status and funding.

At the district level, school board members are feeling the heat. New principals of
schools are often told by their school board members upon receiving the appointment that all that
is needed to succeed is to keep the LEAP scores high. Other areas of importance to the overall
success of a public school are rarely discussed.
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The yearly results of these accountability scores have a great impact on the schools and
its members. Studies regarding this topic are very relevant but relatively new. More studies are
needed from those closest to the day-to-day effects of high stakes testing.
Purpose of the Study
Since 1999, the development of Louisiana’s assessment and school accountability system
has been consistent and exceeded the standards-based reform efforts taking place across the
country. The accountability system in Louisiana has as its centerpiece a high stakes testing
assessment known as the Louisiana Educational Assessment Program for the 21st Century (LEAP
21). LEAP 21 constitutes Louisiana’s criterion-referenced testing program. These tests measure
to what extent a student has mastered Louisiana’s content standards. The Louisiana Department
of Education posits the following:
Louisiana’s high stakes testing policy is an important part of Reaching for Results, an
educational reform system designed to improve student achievement. The LEAP 21 tests
are designed to ensure that grade 4 and grade 8 students have adequate knowledge and
skills before moving on to the next grade (LDE, 2004, p. 1).
The expectations from these reforms are that they will improve academic achievement by
creating higher expectations and thereby focusing greater effort and resources on student
learning. However, critics raise a variety of objections, including “the fear that higher standards
without additional resources may worsen educational inequities or decrease teacher
professionalism… [also] emphasis on assessments (even good ones) might narrow the
curriculum and encourage teachers to teach the test “(Taylor, Shepard, Kinner, & Rosenthal,
2003, p.2).
Whether you believe that high stakes testing is right or wrong, it is obvious that teachers
and their classroom practices are expected to be an important intervening variable that will
determine to a large degree the effects of reforms on student learning. In order to achieve full
3

understanding of these intense reforms and their effect, it is important to collect the thoughts and
experiences of those most closely involved (i.e., the teachers).
The purpose of this study is to assess the perceptions of Jefferson Parish teachers toward
LEAP 21 Testing and how high stakes testing affected school improvement. Comparisons will be
made between schools with high and low socioeconomic status and comparisons will be made
between elementary schools with low SPS scores and those elementary schools that have high
SPS scores. School Performance Scores (SPS) are based upon students’ test scores on LEAP and
the Iowa Tests, as well as their dropout and attendance records (see Table 1.2). Special emphasis
will be given to the teachers’ perceptions regarding the effects of high stakes testing on
classroom practice, teacher morale/commitment, and perceived pressure.

Table 1.2:
Components of School Performance Score (SPS) Accountability Indicator Weighting Factor

LEAP 21 Tests

60%

iLEAP Tests

30%

For schools without grades 7 or 8:
Student Attendance

10%

Framework of the Study
I have chosen mixed methods research to accomplish the goals this study. As Greene
et al. (1989) proposed there are five functions of mixed methods: triangulation, complementarily,
development, initiation, and expansion.
The first two functions of mixed methods (triangulation and complementarity) are the
fact that mixed methods lead to multiple inferences that confirm or complement each
other. The other three functions (development, initiation, and expansion) are more related
4

to mixed methods studies in which inferences made at the end of one phase (e.g., QUAL)
lead to the questions and/or design of a second phase (e.g., QUAN) (Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 2003, p. 16).
First, I utilized a quantitatively designed survey to create baseline data that was
confirmatory in nature. Then I employed qualitatively designed interviews, which was
exploratory in nature to generate a deeper understanding of the knowledge base. The former
provides greater breadth, while the latter provides greater depth.
Significance of the Study
High stakes testing has assumed a prominent role in the last decade in an effort to
improve education (Hursh, 2005). “ At a cost of millions, even billions, of dollars and at the
expense of valuable student, teacher, and administrator time, testing advocates and many
policymakers still view testing as a significant … tool in educational improvement” (Herman &
Golan, 1991).
Previous research has indicated that high stakes testing has resulted in increased pressure
on teachers, a decrease in teachers’ morale/commitment, and a change in classroom practices
(Johnson & Johnson, 2002; Pedulla et al., 2003, Yeh, 2005).
The significance of the present study lies in three areas: (a) utilizing additional
quantitative data to identify the actual effects of high stakes testing in the areas of
morale/commitment, pressure, and classroom practices; (b) discovering if past success affects the
educational communities’ perceptions toward high stakes testing; and (c) making a contribution
to the literature by adding to the understanding of previous findings through qualitative data.
The first area, bringing additional quantitative to the actual effects of high stakes testing
in the areas of morale/commitment, pressure, and classroom practices involved quantitative data
derived from a survey given to elementary school teachers. The survey will verify or contradict
findings from surveys introduced to teachers from other states with high stakes testing. The
5

results of this study’s survey will show if teachers in Jefferson, Louisiana are consistent in their
perceptions with previous research.
Concerning the second area, discovering if past success affects the educational
communities’ perceptions toward high stakes testing will be obtained by comparing the results of
surveys that were answered by schools which had a history of past testing success and those
teachers which did not have such a history. This comparison, which has not been made in
previous literature, may be important to explain inconsistencies in previous research.
Finally, the third area of significance for the study is making a contribution to the
literature by adding to the understanding of previous findings through qualitative data. This
contribution will be the result of interviews that are informed by the surveys. The qualitative data
will add depth and understanding to the current literature.
This study will look at the LEAP21 though the eyes of elementary school teachers.
The teachers who deal with its impacts daily will provide insight into areas of needed
further research.
This study is guided by research questions that explored high stakes testing’s effects on
classroom instruction, teacher morale/commitment, and perceived pressures to score high. These
areas are important because of their potential to leave such lasting effects, positive or negative,
on the students who take these tests, the adults who administer them, and the institutions that
support both.
Research Hypotheses
1. Jefferson Parish teachers from schools that produce high SPS scores will perceive that
LEAP 21 testing has affected classroom practice more than teachers from schools that
have scored poorly.
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2. Jefferson Parish teachers from schools which produce low SPS scores will perceive
that LEAP 21 testing has created pressure to spend more time on test preparation
(teaching to the test) than teachers from schools that have achieved high SPS scores.
3. Teachers from schools with high SPS scores will indicate that they have a higher
degree of commitment to the education profession than teachers from schools with
low SPS scores.
Research Questions
The preceding research hypotheses are confirmatory statements that will be tested using
results from the quantitative component of a survey. The questions that I present now will be
informed by the results from the qualitative component of the study.
1. How does test preparation (teaching the test) affect teachers’ instructional planning,
learning strategies, and curriculum content and to what extent?
2. How much time do teachers perceive that students spend on test preparation and how does
that amount of time compare to the time spent on instruction?
3. What effect does testing have on an educators’ sense of professionalism and pride in their
work? How does high stakes testing affect motivation in general?
Definition of Terms
The following terms and operational definitions were used throughout this study:
•
•

Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)

This is the minimum level of achievement or improvement that a school must achieve
within a set time frame. The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) requires that
every state form its own definition of AYP. Louisiana evaluates whether schools make
AYP for two components:
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•

SPS Component – to make AYP a school must have a baseline SPS of 45 or above; and

•

Subgroup Component – to make AYP a school must meet requirements in test
participation, and the additional academic indicator (attendance rate or non-dropout rate)
(Louisiana State Education Progress Report 2004-2005).
•

Free and Reduced Price Lunch Program

The percentage of students eligible for this federally subsidized program used as an indicator of
family economic condition. Based on the U.S. Government’s 2002-2003 guidelines, the
maximum family income for eligibility in the Free Lunch Program is 130% of the federal
poverty level, or $23,530 annually for a family of four. The family income limit for eligibility in
the Reduced Lunch Program is 185% of the federal poverty level, or $33,485 annually for a
family of four (Louisiana State Education Progress Report 2004-2005).
•

Grade-Level Expectations

Further define the content standards and benchmarks for English language arts, mathematics,
science, and social studies in grades PreK through 12 and is a statement that indicates what all
students should be able to do at the end of a grade level (Louisiana State Education Progress
Report 2004-2005).
•

Growth Target

This is the amount of progress that a school needs to make to remain on track for reaching the
state’s SPS goal of 120.0 for 2014 (Louisiana State Education Progress Report 2004-2005).
•

High Stakes Testing

Describes tests that have high stakes for individual students, such as grade promotion or a
standard high school diploma (Cortiella, 2004).
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•

iLEAP

The Iowa Tests (NRT) augmented with criterion-referenced test items that are Louisiana specific
and measure grade-level expectations that are not measured by The Iowa Tests. This assessment
plan of combining the NRT and CRT is being referred to as the iLEAP or integrated Louisiana
Educational Assessment Program (Louisiana State Education Progress Report 2004-2005).
•

LEAP 21

Tests that measure how well students master the state’s content standards and are administered to
students in the 4th and 8th grades (Louisiana State Education Progress Report 2004-2005).
•

School Improvement (SI)

Formerly called Corrective Actions, has six levels, five of which were applicable with the 20032004 Accountability release. Schools enter or move further into SI if they do not meet
performance and growth requirements. These schools receive support and assistance based on
their SI level. A detailed description of the rules and regulations which apply to School
Improvement, are found in Bulletin 111: Louisiana School, District, and State Accountability
Policy, which can be found on the Louisiana Department of Education’s website at
www.louisianaschools.net/lde/bese/ home.html.
•

School Performance Score (SPS)

This is the primary measure of a school’s overall performance (Louisiana State Education
Progress Report 2004-2005).
•

Pragmatism

This is a deconstructive paradigm that debunks concepts such as ‘”truth” and “reality” and
focuses instead on “what works” as the truth regarding the research questions under
investigation. Pragmatism rejects the either/or choices associated with the paradigm wars,
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advocates for the use of mixed methods in research, and acknowledges that the values of the
researcher play a large role in interpretation of results (Tashakkori & Teddlie,2003, p.713).
Delimitations and Limitations
Delimitations of this study include the use of SPS scores to categorize schools as a whole
and not breaking down the schools into subgroups and subsets.
This study is also delimited to public schools and not to private schools that are not
involved with high stakes testing. Furthermore, magnet and alternative schools were excluded to
enhance comparability. These schools often deal with a different set of variables that impact
testing (Thomas, 2005).
Finally, the use of Jefferson Parish limits the study. The stringent testing guidelines of
Louisiana may limit generalization to other states. Also, Jefferson Parish’s unique setting of
recovering from Hurricane Katrina may not generalize to other parishes.
Summary of Chapter 1
In this chapter the consequences of high stakes testing were introduced. Also, the purpose
of this study which is to assess the perceptions of Jefferson Parish teachers toward LEAP 21
Testing and how high stakes testing affects school improvement was discussed. To achieve this
purpose, mixed methods were utilized as the framework for this study.
The significance of the present study lies in three areas: (a) generating additional mixed
methods data to further understand the effects of high stakes testing in the areas of
morale/commitment, pressure, and classroom practices; (b) discovering if past success affects the
educational communities’ perceptions toward high stakes testing; and (c) making a contribution
to the literature by adding to the understanding of previous findings through qualitative data.
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The research hypotheses and questions that guided this study were introduced and
definitions to terms used throughout the study were provided. Finally, limitations to the study
were addressed.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
High stakes testing as a focus of research is relatively new. However, given its profound
effect on the lives of students, teachers, and administrators and its wide spread implementation, a
great deal of material has been written in a short time. “Over the last 15 years, the movement for
higher standards and accountability in our schools has led several states – and now the federal
government with the ‘No Child Left Behind’ (NCLB) Act – to adopt test-based accountability
policies” (Goldberg, 2004, p.8).
In this review, high stakes testing will be fully defined and discussed. The discussion will
include the history of high stakes testing and the role of the government and the courts in its
progression. Also, the discussion will include testing’s current and potential effects.
The research design employed by this study is a mixed methods design. This literature
review includes an overview of teachers’ perceptions concerning testing and the utilization of
mixed methodologies research. Also, in this chapter, I will discuss why it was important to
utilize mixed methods for this study. Furthermore, the independent variables (socioeconomic and
past test success) and the dependent variables (classroom practices, pressure, and teacher
morale/commitment) employed in this study are discussed.
The research strategies employed in this study to identify the relevant literature related to
high stakes testing included a computer search conducted through Education Resources
Information Center (ERIC), Google Scholar, and Dissertation Abstracts International. Also, a
manual search of bibliographies of selected books, articles, and papers was conducted. This
search generated more than 200 citations from journal articles, papers, and books that are
included in the reference section of this study.
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This review of the literature is divided into the areas concerning the subject and
methodologies employed.
1. a review of literature concerning high stakes testing
2. a review of the effects of high stakes testing
3. a review of the dependent variables employed in this study
4. an overview of research on teachers’ perceptions regarding high stakes testing
5. a review of mixed methodologies
6.

a review of the independent variables employed in this study.
Introduction to High Stakes Testing

The debate regarding high stakes testing has been very public taking place in the press
and on the campuses. Although there is much disagreement, there are some points on which both
sides can agree. These points are that the debate is highly emotional, the stakes are high, and that
it is an issue that is in the forefront of most K-12 educators’ minds. In this literature review, I
plan to provide a better understanding of high stakes testing and its effects on school
improvement.
For the purposes of this study, I will use Dale DeCesare’s (2002) definition of high stakes
testing as
a term that is used to describe programs designed to measure not only the achievement of
students, but also of teachers, principals, and schools. ‘High-stakes’ also is used to
describe assessment tools that can have a variety of consequences. In the case of schools,
such consequences can range from a letter of warning for low performance to mandatory
reconstitution (p.10).
Furthermore, high stakes testing generates assessments whose results have important
consequences for students. Such stakes may include promotion, certification, and graduation.
Madaus (1988) considered a test high stakes if the results of the test have perceived or real
consequences for students, staff, or schools.
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Determining the exact number of states involved in using high stakes testing programs is
more complex than first anticipated. This is due to the use of differing terms such as
“accountability programs” and “efficiency programs”. Also, the states have employed a diverse
set of programs that employ accountability to various degrees. Currently, twenty-six states apply
some sort of consequences to their standardized testing programs. Seventeen states, including
Louisiana, go so far as to withhold a child’s diploma (information retrieved from the Boston
College Law School website on December 15, 2006).
Louisiana is in the minority in that it has embraced one of the strictest standards and
degree of consequences in its high stakes testing. Louisiana not only ties high stakes testing to
promotion and graduation, but also ties the State’s curriculum standards to these test. Current
trends are that other states will develop stricter standards, especially due to the No Child Left
Behind (NCLB) Act. A comparison of the Louisiana accountability to the other states is located
in Appendix A.
More and more, states and school boards are using standardized test scores in order to
judge schools and allocate resources. Rewards and punishments are increasingly being tied to the
results of high stakes testing.
In October 1996, Chicago put 109 schools on academic probation. According to Hendrie
(1996) scores from nationally normed standardized tests were a chief factor in
determining who would be placed on probation. Manzo (1996) reported that Philadelphia
was planning to link teacher raises and cash awards to schools based on student test
scores, attendance, and graduation rates. For schools with chronically low-performing
students, schools could be forced to replace up to three-fourths of their staffs (Langenfeld,
Thurlow, and Scott, 1997, p. 2).
NCLB is located in the Title I section of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
According to this legislation each state is required to initiate content and performance standards
in English (reading) and math, with assessments based on them, and to add science later. These
standards are to include four levels (advanced, proficient, basic and below basic). Currently,
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every state but Iowa now has standards and at least some state mandated assessments.
NCLB further mandates that
[b]y the 2005 – 2006 academic year, states must assess each child every year in grades 38 and once during high school in math and reading/language arts based on the content
and achievement standards…Until 2005 – 2006, annual testing in reading and math once
in three grade spans (3 – 6, 6 – 9, 10 – 12) is required. By 2007-2008, states must add an
annual science assessment in the three grade spans. Commercial norm-referenced tests
will be allowed if items are added to ensure the tests cover the state standards. State
assessment systems that are a mix of state exams and local assessments are also allowed
– Nebraska, Maine, Rhode Island, and Vermont did this. These assessments will be the
‘primary’ method of determining progress toward the goal of all students reaching the
‘proficient’ level by 2014 (retrieved from FairTest.org on December 15, 2006).
The future looks bright for advocates of high stakes testing. To better understand this
phenomenon we need to look at its past.
The History of High Stakes Testing in the USA
This modern reform finds its origins in Russia’s launch of Sputnik, the first successful
man made space-orbiting satellite in 1957. This event at the height of the cold war resulted in an
increased emphasis on education by the federal government by passing the National Defense
Education Act, which provided increased funding in the area of math and science (Ravitch,
2000). This was interrupted by the civil rights movement but gained steam again when
international comparisons of students showed the United States slipping. As Bunting (1999)
observed, each new fix became the source of a new problem.
In 1965, Title I was passed as part of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act which
was part of Lyndon Johnson’s “War on Poverty”. Gary Natriello and Edward L. McDill (1999)
noted that
…the underlying premise of Title I regulations implied that schools as organizations were
not important: Title I service delivery was predicated on the assumption that local
compliance with federal mandates was sufficient to secure educational results for
precisely those students whom the schools had the most difficulty educating. Assessment
and evaluation focused on compliance with procedural requirements that were often
labyrinthine. In order to comply with federal regulations, compensatory students were
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segregated from others. The resulting separation between students identified as
disadvantaged and low achieving from the rest simply exacerbated the isolation of Title I
students and services (p. 3).
In the 1980’s, federal reform initiatives in high stakes testing began to take shape. The
National Commission on Excellence in Education was formed by the Secretary of Education.
The commission’s report was called a Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational Reform
and was the start of an educational reform movement. This report led to different waves of
reform (Smith and O’Day, 1993).
The first wave under President Reagan utilized top-down mandates for change in
areas such as curriculum and graduation requirements. During this wave every state developed
their own plans, which emphasized improving existing programs. However, little thought was
given to changing deep seeded structures such as textbook reliance and curriculum tracks
(Wallace & Graves, 1995).
Also, during the first wave of reform, the U. S. Supreme Court ruled on a court case from
Florida. In this case, Debra P. v. Turlington (1981), a standard was set for how a fair opportunity
to learn was legally defined. In this case the plaintiffs challenged the use of minimum
competency tests as a prerequisite in order to graduate. The Supreme Court ruled that since the
test measured skills that were consistent with the curriculum, the students had a fair opportunity
to learn (Heubert & Hauser, 1999).
The case of Debra P. offers an especially clear illustration of a crucial distinction between
appropriate and inappropriate test use. Is it ever appropriate to test students on material
they have not been taught? Yes, if the test is used to find out whether the schools are
doing their job. But if that same test were used to hold students ‘accountable’ for the
failure of the schools, most testing professionals would find such use inappropriate. It is
not the test itself that is the culprit…results from a test that is valid for one purpose can
be used improperly for other purposes (Heubert & Hauser, 1999, p. 21).
The second wave of reform that took place in the 1990’s and moved to a more bottomsup emphasis with a focus on decentralization. Also, strides were taken toward school-based
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management. During this wave accusations were made that teachers were only teaching to the
test and test taking skills such as how to take multiple-choice tests (Hamilton & Koretz, 2002).
Also, during this time period, Title I was reformed in the Hawkins-Stafford amendments,
first in 1988 and then subsequent revisions were made in 1994. These amendments were part of
the Improving American Schools Act. “One of the most important of these changes permits
schools with high concentrations of poverty students to use Title I funds school-wide, rather than
only for eligible students” (Natriello & McDill, 1999, p. 4).
Within these amendments to Title I there were four provisions that highlighted academic
effectiveness.
1. Improved coordination between Title I and the regular school curriculum by
developing more integrated school wide approaches for meeting the needs of all
students.
2. Parental involvement – The legislation specified procedures for more systematically
involving parents in the planning, review, and implementation of the program through
the use of written district policies.
3. School wide projects – Congress eased restrictions on the development of whole
school reforms where the poverty level was 75% or greater…
4. Accountability for school performance – Congress increased its demands for program
effectiveness by requiring school districts to identify schools that failed to
demonstrate academic progress and then aid these institutions in developing and
implementing improvement plans (Natriello & McDill, 1999, p. 9).
In President Clinton’s 1997 State of the Union address, the President implored the
country to undertake
…a national crusade for education standards – not federal government standards, but
representing what all our students must know to succeed in the knowledge economy of
the twenty-first century…Every state should adapt high national standards, and by 1999,
every state should test every fourth-grader in reading and every eighth-grader in math to
make sure these standards are met…Good tests will show us who needs help, what
changes in teaching to make, and which schools need to improve. They can help us to end
social promotion. For no child should move from grade school to junior high, or junior
high to high school until he or she is ready (Heubert & Hauser, 1999, p. 14).
The strategy to implement these goals was initiated prior to the President’s speech and
was called America 2000, which hoped to raise academic achievement for all students and set
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target graduation rates (Ravitch, 2000). Although President Clinton’s call for testing was
voluntary, by 1995, eighteen states had a prerequisite of an exit test requirement for high school
graduation (Bond & King, 1995). America 2000 became Goals 2000 and each state was given
the task of developing content standards (Natriello & McDill, 1999).
President Clinton was followed by President Bush in 2001. Some of the same goals stated
in Goals 2000 were adopted by the Bush administration; however the focus on assessment has
become much stronger. Through the previously mentioned No Child Left Behind Act, the federal
government placed stricter guidelines on accountability practices (Kiely & Henry, 2001;
Smith, 2005).
The Role of Government and the Courts
Since its inception, the No Child Left Behind Act has fended off numerous court
challenges. “The Supreme Court has held that Section 504 does not require ‘an educational
institution to lower or effect substantial modifications of standards to accommodate a
handicapped person’. In fact, as is the case with the Equal Protection Clause, suits under Sections
504 challenging the applicability of exit exams to students with disabilities have not met with
much success” (O’Neill, 2003, p. 648). Lawsuits involving Individuals with Disabilities
Education Improvement Act (IDEA) have met with a similar fate.
In Louisiana, the Louisiana Educational Assessment Program for the 21st Century (LEAP
21) was challenged in court. In the Parents Against Testing Before Teaching v. Orleans Parish
School Board, 273 F. 3d 1107 (5th Cir. 2001), the Supreme Court refused to hear its appeal in
March of 2002. In this case the plaintiffs were trying to get the LEAP test thrown out.
The plaintiffs, a group of parents, challenged the overall fairness of the test and sought to
bar the state and school districts from denying promotion to fourth and eighth grade
students who fail it. According to plaintiffs, forty-two percent of the New Orleans
districts’ fourth graders and fifty-three percent of its eighth graders scored
‘unsatisfactory’ on the 1999 tests. The denial of certiorari lets stand the district court’s
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1999 ruling, which was affirmed by the Fifth Circuit, holding that, while courts have
recognized a property interest in receiving a diploma, ‘no court has ever recognized a
property interest in promotion’ (O’Neill, 2003, p. 654).
The Louisiana legislature reacted to the different federal programs by developing one of
their own. In 1993, Louisiana Systemic Initiatives Program (LaSIP) was the first of Louisiana
programs to be initiated in reaction to these federal reforms covered in this literature review
(Finley, 1999). The content standards became linked to performance standards and were used to
understand how well students met the standards. Before this change, Louisiana tied assessments
to competencies in accordance with Act 750 of 1979.
Under Mike Foster (1996-2004), Louisiana embraced the federal reform efforts. “In
1997, the Louisiana legislature passed an act creating the School and District Accountability
Commission and assigning it to ensure measures of student performance were in place. Hence,
students, schools, and districts [became] accountable for student performance …” (Mancuso,
2004, p. 33).
This led to the creation of LEAP 21, which made Louisiana the first state in the United
States to require fourth and eighth graders to earn a certain score on a standardized high stakes
test in order to be promoted to the next grade.
Although some states have high school exit exams that students must pass to graduate,
Louisiana appears to be the first state to have in place an accountability system for earlier
grades that makes passing a certain test the maximum benchmark for advancement to the
next grade. Individual districts, including the Chicago school system, have policies that
hold back students based on an assessment. ‘That’s the first state we know of,’ said
Matthew Gondal, the vice president of Achieve Inc., a nonprofit Cambridge, Mass. group
formed by state and business leaders to help promote improved student achievement.
‘I’m sure people are going to be watching closely outside of the state …’ (Robelen, 2000,
p. 25).
The No Child Left Behind Act had four areas that gained much attention. “H. R. 1 asks
states to put a highly-qualified teacher in every school classroom by 2005” (retrieved from
ED.gov on October 19, 2006).
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A key feature of the act is its focus on highly qualified teachers. Beginning the school
year [2001-2002], new teachers in schools receiving funds under the law must meet state
standards as being highly qualified for the positions. Those teachers already in
classrooms have 4 years to meet their state’s standards” (Rose, 2002, p. 322).
According to proponents this is one of the strengths of this Act because, “[s]tudies that
seek to identify the factors that improve school performance all agree that teacher quality is the
critical element of success” (Sclafani, 2002, p. 43). Furthermore,
Sanders and Horn report results from the Tennessee Value – Added Assessment System,
a ‘massive, longitudinally merged database linking students and student outcomes to the
schools and systems in which they are enrolled and to the teachers to whom they are
assigned. Results show that race, socioeconomic level, and class size are ‘poor predictors
of student academic growth’ and that the major determinant of academic growth is the
quality of the teacher” (Strahan, 2003, p. 298).
However, these researchers have not allowed their data to be reanalyzed.
Another aspect of the No Child Left Behind Act is research; state academic programs
must be based on scientifically validated practice. Proponents advocated “research that works.
Although that sounds simple and obvious, the reality is that we have not done it” (Sclafani, 2002,
p. 44). Susan Sclafani also believes this research requirement should lead to more hands-on
activities that will lead to success.
A third important aspect of this Act is in the area of parental choice. Parents have the
right to transfer their child out of a school which is repeatedly labeled low performing (Hombo,
2003).
Ed.gov (2005) found the following:
H. R. 1 creates meaningful options for parents whose children are trapped in failing
schools and makes these options available immediately:
• Public School Choice: Parents with children in failing schools would be allowed to
transfer their child to a better-performing public or charter school immediately after a
school is identified as failing.
• Supplemental Services: Federal Title I funds (approximated $500 to $1000 per child)
can be used to provide supplemental educational services – including tutoring, after
school services, and summer school programs – for children in failing schools.
• Charter Schools: H. R. 1 expands federal support for charter schools by giving parents,
educators and interested community leaders greater opportunities to create new charter
schools (retrieved on October 19, 2006).
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Finally, as discussed earlier, the most controversial aspect of the No Child Left Behind
Act relates to accountability (high stakes testing). In this Act, it is left to the state to set student
achievement standards and to create assessments which align with these standards (Sclafani,
2002). These standards must be at least equivalent to the standards set in the National
Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) (Hombo, 2003).
Essentially, states must create an accountability system that includes all students.
Progress in mathematics, reading, and science must be measured yearly. Schools, which
do not demonstrate this progress over two years, must develop corrective action plans. If
these plans do not produce results, schools may face changes in staffing and curriculum,
or a possible state takeover. While schools receiving Title I funds have long been required
to conduct assessments, such assessments were required only in one grade per span.
Under No Child Left Behind, every child must be tested yearly in grades 3 though 8 in
reading and mathematics (by the 2005-2006 school year) and in science (by the 20072008 school year)” (Kymes, 2004, p. 4).
Furthermore,
“…states must develop separate progress goals for subgroups of students, including
economically disadvantaged students, students from major ethnic and racial groups, students
with disabilities, and limited English proficiency students, as well as all public school students”
(Goertz & Duffy, 2003, p. 7).
Arguments For and Against High Stakes Testing
In the debate over whether high stakes testing has positive or negative effects of school
improvement and school practices, one side is dominant over the other. Far more articles and
books have been written on the behalf of those that oppose the use of high states testing than
proponents for them. High stakes testing is advocated, however, by a majority of the parents and
the former Secretary of Education Ron Paige and current Secretary Margaret Spellings.
The Phi Delta Kappan/Gallup poll consistently measures support from parents since 1978
(Heubert & Hauser, 1999). The public believes that the amount of achievement testing in schools
is just about right, and a majority of respondents support additional testing. The 40% of parents
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that say there is about the right amount of testing and the 17% saying there is not enough
constitute a majority in support of testing. Two of the questions are provided in
Table 2.1 and 2.2.
Table 2.1:
Phi Delta Kappan/Gallup Poll

In your opinion, is there too much emphasis on achievement testing in the public schools in your
community, not enough emphasis on testing, or about the right amount?

'05
%
Too much
36
Not enough
17
About the right amount 40
Don't know
7
ªLess than one-half of 1%.

National
Totals
'0 '0 '0
4 2 1
% % %
32 31 31
22 19 22
40 47 44
6 3 3

'00
%
30
23
43
4

'0
5
%
35
17
39
9

No Children
In School
'0 '0 '0
'00
4 2 1
%
% % %
30 30 29 28
23 20 22 26
40 46 45 41
7 4 4 5

Public School
Parents
'05
%

'04
%

'02
%

'01
%

'00
%

39
17
43
1

36
20
43
1

32
14
54
a

36
20
43
1

34
19
46
1

Table 2.2:
Phi Delta Kappan/Gallup Poll

In your opinion, should one of the measurements of a teacher’s quality be based on
how well his or her students perform on standardized tests or not?

Yes, should
No, should not
Don't know

National
Totals
'05
'04
%
%
52
49
44
47
4
4

No Children
In School
'05
'04
%
%
53
50
43
45
4
5
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Public School
Parents
'05
'04
%
%
52
49
46
49
2
2

Locally, the Public Affairs Research Council (2002) conducted a poll in 2001. Their
findings were:
Although vocal, the opposition is mainly centered in the New Orleans area and lacks
strong support. A recent poll of nearly 500 registered Orleans Parish voters found that
77% either ‘strongly approved’ or ‘approved’ of the current LEAP testing in schools.
There was also support across racial lines. Some 93% of white voters polled and 63% of
black voters polled indicated approval of LEAP testing (p. 9).
Also, understandably, the educational testing services (Achieve, Inc., Educational Testing
Service, The College Board, Kaplan and the Association of Test Publishers) have sponsored
writings that advocate their position. Furthermore, Richard Phelps (2003) wrote a scathing book
attacking those that opposed high stakes testing. Phelps argues that much of the research
conducted by education insiders concerning high stakes testing is based on ideological
preference or profound self-interest. He believes that it should not be surprising that these
educators arrive at emphatically anti-testing conclusions. He notes that external and high stakes
testing in particular attracts a cornucopia of invective. Much, if not most, of this hostile research,
according to Phelps, is passed on to the public by journalists as if it were neutral, objective, and
independent.
Finally, surprisingly, the American Psychology Association (APA) (Carpenter, 2001)
released a supporting position; however, they found high stakes tests acceptable in very narrow
circumstances.
Their positions are well summarized by Amrein & Berliner, although they were
opponents of high stakes testing.
Proponents argue that:
• students and teachers need high stakes tests to know what is important to learn
and to teach;
• teachers need to be held accountable through high stakes tests to motivate
them to teach better, particularly to push the laziest ones to work harder;
• students work harder and learn more when they have to take high stakes tests;
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students will be motivated to do their best and score well on high stakes tests;
and that
• scoring well on the test will lead to perceptions of success, while doing poorly
on such tests will lead to increased effort to learn.
Supporters of high stakes testing also assume that the tests:
• are good measures of the curricula that is taught to students in our schools;
• provide a kind of ‘level playing field’, an equal opportunity for all students to
demonstrate their knowledge;…
Finally, the supporters believe that:
• teachers use test results to help provide better instruction for individual
students;
• administrators use the test results to improve student learning and design better
professional development for teachers… (Amrein & Berliner, 2002, p. 4).
•

Amrein and Berliner then went on to say that all of these assertions have been researched
both quantitatively and qualitatively along with interviews of those that work or participate in
high stakes testing environments.
A reasonable conclusion from this extensive corpus of work is that these statements are true
only some of the time, or for only a modest percent of the individuals who were studied. The
research suggests, therefore, that all of these statements are likely to be false a good deal of
the time. And in fact, some research studies show exactly the opposite of the effects
anticipated by supporters of high stakes testing” (Amrein & Berliner, 2002, p. 5).
Much of the debate against the test considers its political context and fairness.
Virtually all relevant experts and organizations condemn the practice of basing important
decisions, such as graduation or promotion, on the results of a single test. The National
Research Council takes this position, as do most other professional groups (such as the
American Education Research Association and the American Psychological Association),
the generally pro-testing American Federation of Teachers, and even the companies that
manufacture and sell the exams” (Kohn, 2000, p. 61).
Kohn also states that evidence shows that many teachers are teaching to the test. McNeil
(2000) found in his research that school reform efforts that centered on testing, greatly distorted
the educational experiences of students in urban schools. She found that as schools focused more
and more on test preparation and teaching to the test, test scores increased, meanwhile the quality
of teaching and learning was both compromised and depreciated (Wright, 2002, p. 4).
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Mancuso (2004) states that
Hauser, Pager, and Simmons (2000) suggest that differences in retention rates of Black
and White students can largely be explained by social and economic factors. However,
differences in test scores are generally larger than what would be expected from social
and economic differences. The difference suggests that tying test scores to promotion
purposes has a disparate impact on racial and ethnic minority students (Hauser et al,
2000) (p. 39).
Klein, Hamilton, McCaffrey, & Stecher (2000) also support these views. Furthermore,
some researchers believe that society is too pluralistic and multicultural to lend itself to one
important test (Strike, 1998).
Politically, McDonnell, McLaughlin and Morrison (1997) noted that standards-based
reform has mobilized diverse ideological interest groups…they caution that ‘to talk about
the institutional arrangements assumed in the standards-based policy framework is to
pose a question about who has authority to define and implement standards and to ask
whether consensus is possible among all these different interests’ (p. 32)”
(Wright, 2002, p. 6).
Theory and School Improvement
Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1986) provides a framework for predicting and
understanding both individual and collective behavior. Also, it explains how that behavior is
developed and supported.
In the model, the interaction between the person and behavior involves the influences of a
person’s thoughts and actions. The interaction between the person and the environment
involves human beliefs and cognitive competencies that are developed and modified by
social influences and structures within the environment. The third interaction, between
the environment and behavior, involves a person’s behavior determining the aspects of
their environment and in turn their behavior is modified by that environment (Davis,
2006, p.1).
According to the theory there are three factors environment, people, and behavior. These
elements are constantly influencing each other. Behavior is not only due to the environment and
the individual; likewise the environment is not only the result of the person and behavior (Glanz
et al, 2002). It is important to understand that individuals (such as teachers) are both contributors
and products of their organizations (schools).
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Getzels and Guba (1957) presented social systems theory that explains organizational
behavior in terms of how it addresses the social needs of its members. This theory highlights and
provides a framework for comprehending the complex nature of social systems that exists in
schools. Getzels and Guba (1957) also note that performance is the result of interplay between an
individual’s personality and the same person’s role in the organization.
Usefulness of the theory lies in the interdependent dynamic nature of the process of
education implied in the ideographic (e.g., human personality) and nomothetic (e.g.,
individual goals, group goals, and expectations) dimensions discussed. The theory
supports research that examines the functions and processes associated with
organizational structure, goals, culture, political influences, and individual needs within
the education system. Important to this framework is the significance of the
interconnected dynamic nature of the education organization (Clark, 2005, p. 30).
The theories presented in this section support a knowledge base for understanding that
educational institutions are complex and dynamic organizations or social systems. Nikki Clark
(2005, p. 31) states:
This view of schools means that systemic reform is dependent upon capacity at multiple
levels within the education bureaucracy. For example, research on systemic reform has
shown that (a) shared vision for reform, (b) instructional guidance for the realization of
the vision, (c) adequate resources, efficient delivery of services, and accountability are
necessary components for systemic reform that results in improved student achievement
(Goertz, Floden & O’Day, 1995). Absence of the capacity to achieve any one of the
components has the potential to impact school effectiveness in a negative manner…
Research has also shown that school effectiveness was directly impacted by a number of
factors including school culture, teacher self-efficacy, and leadership. External factors
such as accountability, in addition to policy-guided school improvement efforts from
federal, state, or district sources also have a direct impact on school effectiveness.
Any changes, especially external changes, exerted on organizations (schools) that are so
dynamic, complex, and open requires careful decisions based on informed research (Hoy &
Miskel, 1996). High Stakes Testing has had a profound effect on schools in Jefferson Parish.
This research will add to the knowledge base of what are those effects.
Amrein & Berliner used Heisenberg's Uncertainty Principle to illustrate that high stakes
testing greatly affects these social systems.
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For many years the research and policy community has accepted a social science version
of Heisenberg's Uncertainty Principle. That principle is the more important that any
quantitative social indicator becomes in social decision-making, the more likely it will be
to distort and corrupt the social process it is intended to monitor. When applied to a highstakes testing environment, this principle warns us that attaching serious personal and
educational consequences to performance on tests for schools, administrators, teachers,
and students, may have distorting and corrupting effects. The distortions and corruptions
that accompany high-stakes tests make inferences about the meanings of the scores on
those tests uncertain. If there is uncertainty about the meaning of a test score, the test may
not be valid (2002, p. 3).
On a more individual level, Self-determination theory (SDT) is a theory concerning
individual motivation. This theory addresses the progression and functioning of a person’s
personality within social contexts. The theory begins with the assumption that people are born
with a propensity toward emotional and mental growth. They desire to master challenges and to
incorporate their experiences into a logical sense of who they are. This process is not automatic,
according to the theory, but requires continued nurturing and support from the individual’s social
environment in order to work successfully. The social environment can either sustain or frustrate
this process.
According to the Self-determination theory (SDT) the effects of testing on an individual’s
motivation depends on the meaning that those involved give to the event. This theory stipulates
that the meaning of testing can be informational, controlling, and less than motivating
(Deci & Ryan, 1985).
Evaluations and assessments have informational significance when they provide relevant
feedback in a relatively supportive way. That is, when an assessment provides individuals
with specific feedback that points the way to being more effective in meeting challenges
or becoming more competent, and does so without pressuring or controlling the
individuals, it tends to have a positive effect on self-motivation. Evaluations and
assessments have controlling significance, in contrast, when they are experienced by the
individuals as pressure toward specified outcomes or when they represent a means by
which the evaluators attempt to control the activity and effort of the individuals or units
being tested. According to SDT, when evaluations have controlling significance they tend
to produce compliance and rote memorization, but they ultimately undermine selfmotivation, investment, and commitment in the domain of activity being evaluated (Deci
& Ryan, 2007, p. 2.
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Finally, according to SDT, high stakes testing can hurt motivation when the tests convey
uselessness or injustice to those involved. When the LEAP tests are perceived to be beyond the
reach of some of the students being tested, it can damage all motivation and lead to an
abandonment of effort.
The Effects of High Stakes Testing on Classroom Practices and Students
Consensus has always been elusive among educational programs. The most important
aspect to be discussed is how high stakes testing effect classroom practices and students
individually. The research has shown that high stakes testing does impact how educators teach.
For instance, as a result of the testing in North Carolina, 59 percent of elementary,
middle, and high school teachers reported changing their teaching methods (Yarbrough,
1999). In another study of one North Carolina County, 74 percent of teachers reported
changing their methods in writing, 52 percent in math, and 48 percent in reading (Jones
and Johnston, 2002). Similarly, Barksdale-Ladd and Thomas (2000) found that 75
percent of teachers in two other large states changed their instructional practices in
response to high stakes testing (Jones, Jones & Hargrove, 2003, p. 37).
These changes in instructional practices suggest that many teachers are trying to adapt
their teaching to meet the increasing demands of high stakes testing. Another way in which class
practices have been affected is that student – centered practices have been replaced by teachercentered practices.
To be sure, many city schools that serve low-income children of color were second rate to
begin with. Now, however, some of these schools in Chicago, Houston, Baltimore, and
elsewhere, are arguably becoming third rate as the pressures of high stakes testing lead to
a more systematic use of low-level, drill-and-skill teaching, often in the context of
packaged programs purchased by school districts (Kohn, 2000, p. 325).
Surveys show that teachers perceive that high stakes tests hamper creativity. One teacher
reported that
I’m not the teacher I used to be. I used to be great, and I couldn’t wait to get to school
every day because I loved being great at what I do. All of the most powerful teaching
tools I used to use every day are no good to me now because they don’t help children get
ready for the test, and it makes me like a robot instead of a teacher (Barksdale-Ladd and
Thomas, 2000, p. 392).
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Some research has found that curriculum has been negatively impacted.
Smith and Rottenberg (1991) reported on an extensive research study… They concluded
among other things that (1) external testing reduces the time available for ordinary
instruction, (2) testing affects what elementary schools teach – in high stakes
environments, schools neglect material that external tests exclude, (3) external testing
encourages use of instructional methods that resemble tests, and (4) ‘as teachers take
more time for test preparation and align instruction more closely with content and format,
they diminish the range of instructional goals and activities’ (p. 11) (Mehrens, 1998, p. 9).
Smith, Edelsky, Draper, Rottenberg, & Cherland (1998) also found that curriculum was
adversely affected. In contrast to the previously cited research,
a survey of North Carolina teachers found that since the implementation of high stakes
testing, 26.8 percent of elementary teachers reported using more student-centered
instruction, compared to only 12.1 percent who reported using less student-centered
instruction (Jones et al., 1999)… [Furthermore], Firestone et al. (2001) studied fourth
grade math and science teachers’ instruction in New Jersey and found that ‘teaching to
the test is encouraging teachers to consider more inquiry-oriented instructional practice’
(p. 11)” (Jones, Jones, & Hargrove, 2003, p. 44).
Improvements in teaching methods have also been identified in a research study of two
Kentucky teachers’ math teaching methods. In response to Kentucky’s assessment program, one
school’s curriculum committee changed their mathematics curriculum. The result was that one
schoolteacher claimed that they had “a much tighter more comprehensive math program” (Borko
& Elliot, 1999, p. 396).
Many researchers focused on high stakes testing’s effects on teaching practices, others,
however, have focused on the student individually. Such is the case in the area of grade
retention, students who have passed their teachers but failed a single test and thus are being
forced to repeat a grade has been fodder for the critics. Darling-Hammond and Falk (1997) call
grade retention “a crude concept that derives from the assembly line model of schooling…[and
that] ignores questions of whether the child was appropriately taught the first time, whether
doing the same thing over again is likely to be successful, and whether the educational
environment itself, rather than the child is lacking” (p. 191). Also, those who oppose high stakes
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testing imposed retention argue that retention negatively impacts dropout rates and increases
negative academic self-esteem (Roderick, Jacob, & Bryk, 2002). Jones, Jones, & Hargrove
(2003) point out that when schools retain students just one time, the dropout rate of these
students rise 50 percent and two or more grade level retentions push the chance of dropping out
of school to 90 percent. Furthermore, researchers have made the argument that high stakes
testing leads to lower rates of promotion and graduation of students (Heubert & Hauser, 1999;
Hochschild & Scott, 1998).
Louisiana’s retention rates were studied by Franklin, Pernici, and Yuan (2005) during the
period of 1997 to 2001. The retention rate in Louisiana, which had been holding at 8 percent,
rose to 11 percent with the advent of high stakes testing. In the last five years it has held steadily
at around 10 percent and is currently at 9.6 percent. Also, their research revealed that AfricanAmerican students were held back at a higher rate than other ethnic groups. Finally, in contrast,
[i]n looking at the impact of high stakes tests on student achievement in gatekeeper
grades, Roderick et al. (2002) examined school records of students in Chicago. The
researchers found students with the lowest academic skills showing the largest gains on
reading test performance in grades 3 and 6. In grade 8 all groups of students showed
positive testing effects for reading; however, the opposite was true with mathematics.
Higher achieving students showed the greatest gains in mathematics test performance in
grades 6 and 8. For grade 3, high-risk students showed the greatest gains under the high
stakes testing policy (Mancuso, 2004, p. 50).
Hamilton & Stecher (2004) summarize the potential effects of high stakes testing in
Table 2.3.
Potential Effects of High Stakes Testing
Many of the negative effects that were noted in Table 2.2 came to light in a book written
by Dale and Bonnie Johnson (2002). This book, High Stakes: Children, Testing, and Failure in
American Study, was the result of a year long study that took place in a rural section of
Louisiana. The Johnsons left their professor positions at the University of Louisiana at Monroe
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Table 2.3:
Potential Effects of High Stakes Testing (Hamilton & Stecher, 2004, p. 86).
Types of
Effects

Effects on Students
Provide students with better
information about their own
knowledge and skills
Motivate students to work
harder in school

Positive
Effects

Send clearer signals to
students about what to study
Help students associate
personal efforts with
rewards

Effects on Teachers
Support better diagnosis of
individual student needs
Help teachers identify areas
of strength and weakness in
their curriculum
Help teachers identify
content not mastered by
students and redirect
instruction
Motivate teachers to work
harder and smarter
Lead teachers to align
instruction with standards

Frustrating students and
discourage them from trying

Negative
Effects

Making student more
competitive
Cause students to devaluate
grades and school
assessment

Effects on Administrators
Cause administrators to
examine school policies
related to curriculum and
instruction
Help administrators judge
the quality of their programs
Lead administrators to
change school policies to
improve curriculum or
instruction
Help administrators make
better resource allocation
decisions, e.g., provide
professional development

Encourage teachers to
participate in professional
development to improve
instruction
Encourage teachers to focus Lead administrators to enact
more on specific test content policies to increase test
that on curriculum standards scores but not necessarily
increase learning
Lead teachers to engage in
inappropriate test
Cause administrators to
preparation
reallocate resources to tested
subjects at the expense of
Devalue teachers’ sense of
other subjects
professional worth
Lead administrators to waste
Entice teachers to cheat
resources on test preparation
when preparing or
administering tests
Distract administrators from
other schools needs and
problems
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for one year and volunteered to teach at an elementary school. In that time the authors chronicled
teachers’ experiences through observations and their own experiences.
While reading this book, the reader is left with three impressions that are apparent
concerning the impact of high stakes testing on teachers. These three impacts were that teachers’
classroom practices were affected; teacher morale/commitment was altered, and pressure on
teachers from outside sources was constant.
Classroom Practices, Including Test Preparation
“Q: With such an emphasis on testing, won’t teachers ‘teach to the test’ and ignore other
topics important to the overall education of students?
A: It is a fact that tests drive instruction. However, if the tests measure what students
should know and be able to do, then it is appropriate that teachers incorporate LEAP21type work into their daily teaching.”
The above is a quotation from “Reaching for Results: LEAP 21 (LDE, 2001, p. 21).
Despite the acceptance of the State regarding the appropriateness of teaching to the test, many
critics of high stakes testing have found “teaching to the test” to be detrimental to the student.
“Teaching to the test” can be defined as a concentration on skills and activities that increase test
scores with little concern for the amount of knowledge attained (Langenfeld,
Thurlow, & Scott, 1997).
Teaching to the test has altered the priorities of teachers. Teachers felt they not only lost
control over the way they teach, but that the way they were being required to teach
contradicts what they learned as professionals. They felt the intensification of a testoriented curriculum was occurring at the expense of the academic, psychological, social,
and emotional needs of students (Mathison & Freeman, 2006, p. 56).
Other research came to the same conclusion that the standards compelled through high
stakes testing narrows curriculum to basic skills and test driven content (Smith, 1991; Haney,
2000). Lazear (2006) reported that high stakes testing induced teachers to focus only on the test
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and ignore untested aspects of knowledge. Teachers perceive that they have little control over
setting the curriculum (Schultz & Oyler, 2006). Cimbricz (2002) found that teachers perceive
that they have become testing coaches that are less likely to try innovative classroom practices.
The author’s interviews with teachers found that the perceived loss of control resulted in
perceptions of anger and fear. McMillan, Myran, & Workman (1999) surveyed 722 Virginia
teachers of which 80% reported that the State Standards of Learning (SOL) test had influenced
their instruction forcing teachers to place greater emphasis on covering the content of the state
test. Furthermore, Jacob (2005) found in studying large urban districts in the mid-west that
science and social studies were less emphasized since they were not on the high stakes test. Dorn
et al. (2005) found that geography was less emphasized. Pringle and Martin (2005) found that
science was less emphasized. It was also found that the reading curriculum was confined and
constricted by high stakes testing (Afflerbach, 2005). Canoy and Tut (2005) found that these
methods led to rote memorization of facts.
On the other hand, Firestone, Mayrowetz, & Fairman (1998) found that although the tests
may influence what teachers teach, they do not influence how they teach. Also 87% of Kentucky
teachers surveyed believed that their state test, Kentucky Instructional Results Information
Systems (KIRIS), had caused them to de-emphasizes or ignore untested subject areas (Koretz,
Barron, Mitchell, & Stecher, 1996). Stecher et al. (2000) also found similar results in
Washington and Jones et al. (1999) in North Carolina. Herman & Golan (n.d.) reported that not
only did teachers teach to the test but also they altered the sequence of their curriculum to ensure
that content that was likely to appear on the test was covered first.
Stuart Yeh (2005) found that curriculum was narrowed in many schools by the excluding
of subject matter not tested. Topics were ignored because they were unlikely to appear on the
test. Learning was reduced to rote memorization of certain facts instead of higher order thinking
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skills. Finally, an inordinate amount of time was spent on test preparation instead of
actual learning.
Regarding too much time spent on test preparation, (Jones, Jones, & Hargrove, 2003)
provided a study that states that 28% of teachers spend 60% of class time on test prep materials
and 80% of teachers spend at least 20% of class time on test preparation.
These authors, also, found mixed reports on the use of projects, textbooks, lecture, and
worksheets which increased or decreased due to high stakes testing.
Jones, et al. (2003) suggests the reason for conflicting results in the research is that much
of it is based on interviews and self-reports. They present four factors to explain why
research findings are mixed. Factors influencing the type and amount of change teachers
make in their methodologies include the type of high stakes assessment, the type of
professional development offerings, the subject area tested, and the level of achievement
of the school (Mancuso, 2004, p. 44).
The Johnsons (2002) concluded that subjects such as science, social studies, art, drama,
and music are abandoned and neglected. They advocate that teachers therefore need the freedom
to teach and make decisions. “One teacher whispered, ‘Where will we find time to teach? All we
do is test’” (Johnson & Johnson, 2002, p. 38).
An Arizona study stated that teachers placed less emphasis on non-tested subjects and
shifted there time and attention to those subjects that were tested and addressed in high stakes
testing (Smith et al., 1998).
The most important challenge the U. S. education system faces is not preparing students
to do well on high stakes tests, but rather fostering 21st Century skills and knowledge in
learners so that they are prepared to participate in our global, knowledge based
civilization [and]… Current professional development that focuses on how to optimize
teachers’ knowledge and skills within the current high stakes testing environment is
tactically useful but strategically inadequate (Dede, 2004, pp. 12, 16).
According to some researchers high stakes testing has moved classroom instruction away
from such constructivist activities as project based learning, open-ended learning environments,
and solving real world problems. “The high stakes testing movement which has been bolstered
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by the requirements of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, has inspired an environment in
many schools that reinforces teacher-centered activities that use ‘lots of skills and drill’
activities” (Barksdall-Ladd & Thomas, 2000, p. 389). This atmosphere is contrary to the aims of
student centered learning. “Nieto (2003) contends that high stakes testing may in fact be
restricting pedagogy. For example, instructional practices indicative of student-centered learning,
such as collaborative writing, science experiments, and thematic integrated units, are being
suspended in some schools” (Grant & Hill, 2006, p. 20).
Teachers have not had enough power over the choice of curriculum ...however, the
teachers in this study relate that previous to the state tests they had a lot more freedom,
flexibility, and autonomy in deciding how they covered, delivered, and assessed the
curriculum… For these teachers, the absence of choice and flexibility to make decisions
about one’s teaching means that teaching as a profession is being threatened. Previous to
the adoption of state mandated testing, teachers felt they played a vital role in making
decisions about what to teach and how to teach to meet state or district standards
(Mathison & Freeman, 2006, p. 51).
Also, in this study that took place in Upstate New York, the authors discovered that poor
test scores did not only affect teachers but held strong consequences for schools and districts, as
well. Therefore, the districts in the study all responded by adopting textbooks aligned to the
format of the tests and created uniformity of teaching across grade levels. Other research that are
related to high stakes testing’s effects on instructional strategies are listed and summarized by
Langenfeld, Thurlow, and Scott (1997) in Appendix B.
Pressure
“Schools are now test-prep centers and woe be to those who don’t do enough prepping.
Nikki, a beginner teacher, says, ‘I don’t know how much longer I can last. I just can’t get
anything accomplished, and it just keeps piling on’” (Johnson & Johnson, 2002, p. 42). The book
goes on to say that the teachers of this school perceive pressure from all sides. State department
officials, officials from central office, the school site administrators, the local newspaper, and
parents have combined to make their jobs much more stressful.
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McNeil and Valenzuela (2000) found from their study that teachers report since the
implementation of the Texas Assessment of Academic Skills (TAAS), a test similar to the LEAP,
they have been ordered or pressured into altering teaching practices to include more test
preparations. One school mandated that all classes include 20 minutes of test preparation.
In California, Alamillo and Viramontes (2000) reported that the top-down reform where
teachers were limited in the pedagogical decisions that could be made in their classrooms led to a
very tense environment throughout the school year.
Finally, Shepard and Dougherty (1991) found that teachers in their survey felt a great
deal of pressure to improve test scores. In their study two districts that employed high stakes
testing were surveyed, one from the southeast and the other from the southwest. In that study
79% of teachers surveyed reported that they felt “substantial” or “great” pressure from the
district administration to raise test scores. Also, 66% of teachers reported that the media and
newspaper were a source of great pressure.
Results of a survey in Maryland included 88% of teachers reporting that they
believed that they were under “undue pressure” to improve teacher performance. When a similar
question was put to Kentucky teachers, 98% reported that they also were under “undue pressure”
(Koretz, 1996).
Teacher Morale and Commitment to the Profession
Evans (1998) defined morale as a state of mind decided by the person’s expectation of
how far their needs are satisfied and how much those needs meaningfully affect that person’s
total job situation. Halsey (1995) reported that educators had low morale based on poor working
conditions and low status.
Young (2000) conducted a study in Hawaii that reported that teacher morale was related
to job satisfaction. His findings provided evidence that “when teachers are distressed and the
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educational system is perceived as letting them down, consequences such as teacher burnout,
absenteeism, and attrition can result” (Kiziltepe, 2006, p. 146).
Maslach, Schaufeli, and Leiter (2001), in an extensive study of burnout, found the
relationship of inefficacy to the other aspects of burnout is somewhat more complex. In
some instances, it appears to be a function of either exhaustion, cynicism, or a
combination of the two…The literature [Guglielmi & Taltrow, 1998] generally supports
the hypothesis that occupational stress and teacher burnout are associated with poor
health in teachers affecting the learning environment and interfering with the
achievement of educational goals because they lead to teacher’s detachment, alienation,
cynicism, apathy, absenteeism and ultimately the decision to leave the field (Kiziltepe,
2006, p. 147).
Due to the pressure and lack of autonomy in making classroom decisions, Johnson and
Johnson (2002) reported a decrease in the morale of the teachers. As a result of the pressures
related in the book, seventeen teachers sought jobs elsewhere.
In June 2001, Pam Porter announced her decision to leave Redbud to take a principalship
in Arkansas. Her right-hand faculty member, veteran kindergarten teacher Carolyn
Kesslem, will leave Redbud to teach at a university lab school. Both Pam and Carolyn
had been at Redbud Elementary School for more than twenty years. Several Redbud
teachers have accepted teaching positions in different districts, and five more teachers are
looking for other jobs (Johnson & Johnson, 2002, p. 191).
In New York, which employs the New York State Regents Examinations, Bishop and
Mane (2001) found that morale was enhanced by testing for many teachers who sought a
challenge. Although, they admit that some teachers did quit.
However, other studies indicate that high stakes testing increases stress and decreases
morale among teachers (Barksdale-Ladd & Thomas, 2000). “According to Jones et al. (1999),
more than 77% of teachers surveyed indicated decreased morale; in addition 76% reported that
teaching was more stressful since the implementation of the North Carolina state – testing
program” (Pedulla et al., 2003, p.24).
Experts consider stress a serious matter and something that is needed to be kept to a
minimum because of its negative influence on teacher motivation (Dörnyei, 2001). However,
Young (2002) noted that despite the importance of a motivated teaching staff, these individuals
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that dictate policy usually neglect or ignore teachers’ needs. Policymakers often fail to consult
teachers about new policies that may result in teacher morale problems. Confirming this belief,
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1989) “reported that an
uncommitted and poorly motivated teaching body will have disastrous effects for even the best
of intentions for change” (Kiziltepe, 2006, p. 148).
Furthermore, Hoffman, Assaf, and Paris (2001) suggested that Texas’ accountability
system led to excellent teachers quitting. Currently in Jefferson Parish, the focus of this study,
there is a shortage of 43 teachers at the middle school level. The reasons have not been
researched.
Webb (2006) reports that a high level of stress among teachers led to demoralization
because they were working under the threat of dismissal. In the years from 1991-2001, more
teachers nationally have left the profession than have entered, with only 20% leaving because of
retirement (Ingersoll, 2001). “Attrition rates for beginning teachers are particularly steep, as
nearly one third will leave teaching within their first 5 years (Ingersoll, 2001). While several
factors contribute to teachers’ heightened stress, a significant amount of stress results from high
stake accountability systems” (Webb, 2006, p. 2). This same thought is echoed by Sirotnik
(2002, quoted in Webb, 2006, p. 2) who reported that “evidence is emerging about teacher
demoralization and attrition as a result of frustration with the overemphasis on mandated testing
for high stakes accountability purposes (p. 2)”.
Mathison and Freeman (2006) note that the presence of high stakes testing has changed
the nature of the job, adding an enormous amount of stress. These authors quote Quick et al.
(1997) in that “performance increases with increasing stress up to an optimum point, and then the
stress load becomes too great, resulting in depressed performance” (p. 4).
Teacher autonomy in classroom practices, perceived pressures, and morale/commitment
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will have a great impact on the future direction of the Jefferson Parish school system with lasting
long term effects. This study will provide insight into the current perceptions of those closest to
the action.
A Review of the Literature on Teachers’ Perceptions of Testing Programs
There are many studies concerning high stakes testing and their effects on schools,
teachers, and students. Some of these studies gathered information through administrators and
teachers by utilizing surveys, interviews, and classroom observations. The current research on
teachers’ perceptions is focused on four areas.
The review of current research on teachers’ perceptions of state testing programs is
organized around four main topic areas: (a) impact on classroom practices in terms of the
content of instruction and the strategies used to deliver instruction, (b) the pressure to
prepare students for the state test, (c) impact on teacher and student motivation and
morale, and (d) views of accountability (Abrams, Pedulla & Madaus, 2003, p. 2).
In the area of the impact on classroom practices, McMillan, Myran, and Workman (1999)
surveyed 722 Virginia teachers. In Arizona, Smith, Edelsky, Draper, Rottenberg, & Cherland
(1998) utilized classroom observations and interviews of teachers in two elementary schools.
Both of these studies found similar results. They found that teachers focused their teaching time
in the classroom on subject matter that was tested and ignored or minimized material that the test
did not cover.
In contrast, a study in Kentucky (Koretz, Barron, Mitchell, & Stecher, 1996) found mixed
results. The Kentucky research, that surveyed a sampling of 4th and 8th grade public school
teachers across the state, also found that teachers did de-emphasize or ignore untested subject
areas. In addition, however, they found that teachers increased their instructional emphasis on
problem solving and writing.
Perhaps these differences in research findings are a function of the format the state test,
since Virginia’s tests are predominantly multiple choice while the state test in
Kentucky at the time of the study was based on portfolios (Abrams, Pedulla, and
Madaus, 2003, p. 19).
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In Maryland, Koretz, Mitchell, Barron, & Keith (1996) conducted a mail-in survey of 186
5th and 8th grade teachers and then followed it up with interviews of 112 principals and 224
teachers. Both Maryland and the Kentucky research revealed that teachers overwhelmingly felt
undue pressure due to the testing.
In North Carolina, Jones et al. (1999) surveyed 470 elementary teachers across the state
of which 236 respondents returned the survey. They found, along with the Kentucky and
Maryland studies that testing had adversely affected teacher and student morale.
Finally, one study conducted by the National Board on Educational Testing and Public
Policy (Pedulla et al., 2003) utilized an 80-item survey that employed a four-part Likert scale.
This research was unique in that it involved many states with low stakes testing. 12,000 teachers
were mailed surveys. 4,195 or 35% returned the surveys that covered all four of the areas of
focus mentioned earlier. This study discovered that regardless of low or high stakes testing,
teachers believed that they were forced to change their classroom practices for the worse.
Although, teachers under high stakes testing were more likely to report spending more time on
testable material and test preparation; the teachers from states employing high stakes testing felt
greater pressure and lower morale. The results led the authors to conclude that the states needed
to “refocus education policies to place greater emphasis on supporting and improving teaching
and learning, rather than relying on a system of rewards and sanctions to spur change in the
classrooms” (Abrams, Pedulla, and Madaus, 2003, p. 27). Other research that are related to high
stakes testing’s effects on attitudes and motivation are listed and summarized by Langenfeld,
Thurlow, and Scott (1997) in Appendix B.
Mixed Methods Research Design
Many of the studies that have been accomplished recently have focused on using either
quantitative or qualitative methods. Given the complexity of this research problem other methods
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should be utilized to produce a complete picture. A picture that will produce answers that inform
more than the simple numbers in a quantitative sense or words in a qualitative sense. A solution
to this problem would be to utilize a mixed methodology research design.
Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003) described mixed methodologies as the “third
methodological movement” (p. ix). This methodology can be defined as follows:
Mixed methods research is a research design with philosophical assumptions as well as
methods of inquiry. As a methodology, it involves philosophical assumptions that guide
the direction of the collection and analysis of data and the mixture of qualitative and
quantitative approaches in many phases in the research process. As a method, it focuses
on collecting, analyzing, and mixing both quantitative and qualitative data in a single
study or series of studies. Its central premise is that the use of quantitative and qualitative
approaches in combination provides a better understanding of research problems than
either approach alone (Creswell & Clark, 2007, p. 5).
Creswell and Clark (2007) describe the evolution of mixed methods research as taking
place over four stages of development. The first stage, which the authors call the “Formative
Period”, began in 1959 with Campbell and Fiske who advocated multiple types of quantitative
data to study psychological traits.
The second stage labeled the “Paradigm Debate Period” took place in the 1970’s and
1980’s. During this period Rossman and Wilson (1985) called researchers who refused to mixed
paradigms-purists. Those who adapted their methods to the situation were called situationalists.
Finally, the authors labeled researchers as pragmatists who believed that multiple paradigms
could be utilized to address research problems.
The worldview called pragmatism is closely associated with mixed methodologies.
The focus [of pragmatism] is on the consequences of research, on the primary importance
of the question asked rather than the methods, and multiple methods of data collection
inform the problems under study. Thus, it is pluralistic and oriented toward ‘what works’
and practice (Creswell & Clark, 2007, p. 23).
The third stage of development was labeled the “Procedural Development Period”.
During this period, attention shifted toward the methods and steps for designing a mixed
methods research study.
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During this period, Greene, Caracelli, & Graham (1989) authored the article, “Toward a
Conceptual Framework for Mixed-Method Evaluation Designs”. This article was important to
establishing the groundwork for mixed methods research design. This led to many authors such
as: Morse (1991), Creswell (1994), Morgan (1998), and Tashakkori & Teddlie (1998)
developing classification systems.
The fourth and current stage of development is labeled, “Advocacy as a Separate Design
Period”. During this period, Tashakkori & Teddlie (2003) followed up their previous work by
creating a comprehensive 768-page “Handbook of Mixed Methods in Social and Behavioral
Research”. The book’s “26 chapters [were] devoted to controversies, methodological issues,
applications in different discipline fields, and future directions” (Creswell & Clark, 2007, p. 16).
Also, Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) called for mixed methods to be considered as a separate
legitimate design in educational research.
Recent Developments in Mixed Methods Research
In the last seven years the National Institutes of Health, the National Science Foundation,
and the American Educational Research Association have provided guidelines or workshops
concerning mixed methods research. Also, the first international conference specifically devoted
to mixed methods research was held in July, 2005 at Cambridge University.
Many prestigious journals such as the Annals of Family Medicine, the Journal of
Counseling Psychology, the Journal of the American Medical Association, and Lancet have
devoted issues to mixed methods research. The first issue of a new journal named The Journal of
Mixed Methods Research became available in January, 2007.
Mixed methodologies have evolved over the four stages presented to become a powerful
research design. This combination of qualitative and quantitative methods has the potential to
provide better understanding of the research problems. This better understanding is the result of
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combining both quantitative and qualitative methods thereby utilizing the strengths of one
method to offset the weaknesses in the other method. Mixed methods can answer questions that
either qualitative or quantitative methods could not answer alone.
The classification of mixed methods design chosen for this study will be more fully
described in Chapter 3. This mixed methods design will constitute three phases. The first phase
will be devoted to instrument creation. The second phase will utilize the survey that was created
in the first phase. This survey will produce quantitative data that will inform the third phase. In
the third phase interviews will be conducted to create in-depth qualitative data.
Why Use Mixed Methods?
Tashakkori and Teddlie (2003) advocate the pragmatist’s view of doing what works when
conducting research. Mixed methods research is very compatible to the pragmatist’s view.
What is healthy about a pragmatic social science of mixed and multiple methods is the
fact that this effort has opened up languages of social science. It allows a number of
projects to be undertaken without the need to identify invariant prior knowledge, laws, or
rules governing what is recognized as ‘true’ or ‘valid’. Only results count! Nor do we
require a single foundational discourse of ‘research methodology’ to warrant our
activities. ‘Rationality’ need not be affixed to a single overarching method of inquiry, nor
do we require that the belief in any method or mixture of methods requires ‘justification’
for the pragmatic interest to win out (Maxcy, 2003, p. 85).
In pragmatism there is a rejection of the concept of either-or choices of the quantitative
and qualitative research methods and instead embrace both points of view.
Miles and Huberman (1994) also believe the quantitative-qualitative argument [was]
unproductive and there are benefits to linking qualitative and quantitative methods
including: confirmation or corroboration of each other; more elaborate analysis by
providing richer detail; and initiating new lines of thinking by providing new insights
(Lange, 2002, p. 74).
Russek and Weinberg (1993) found that by using both quantitative and qualitative data
new insights were added. Their data collected regarding elementary school teachers were given a
depth that neither type of analysis (qualitative and quantitative) could provide alone.
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In this study mixed methodology will be utilized because the final conclusions will be
much richer than results emanating from one approach or worldview. By using this method
words and narrative (interviews) are used in this study to add meaning to the numbers collected
(survey). Conversely, numbers added precision to the narrative.
This approach can answer a broader and more complete range of research questions
because I am not confined to a single method. The strengths of one method (qualitative or
quantitative) are used to overcome the weaknesses of the other method by using both in the study
(Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004).
Also, I believe that inferences made from mixed methods are more complete and accurate
representations of what is actually occurring rather than a collection of inferences collected
separately from either a qualitative or quantitative approach alone.
Mixed methods research provides…
…stronger evidence for a conclusion through convergence and corroboration of
findings. Can add insights and understanding that might be missed when only a single
method is used… Qualitative and quantitative research used together produce more
complete knowledge necessary to inform theory and practice (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie,
2004, p.21)
.
Teachers are complex participants that may have important knowledge of events that
cannot be answered through one method alone. A complete picture will need mixed methods.
Utilizing both inductive and deductive logic, the mixed methodology employed in this
research will inform the research questions and possibly explore unforeseen important variables.
The survey (quantitative) is exploratory to discover teachers’ perceptions regarding high stakes
testing in the areas of classroom practices, perceived pressures, and teacher morale/commitment.
The interview method (qualitative) will provide depth and breath to the survey. Also, it
may alert the researcher to variables and concerns not addressed in prior research.
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Importance of the Two Independent Variables
The two independent variables that will be utilized for this study are socioeconomic
status and schools’ past success regarding the LEAP test. The socioeconomic status (SES) will
be assigned to schools due to the percentage of students who are designated as “free or reduced
lunch”. The schools’ past success regarding the LEAP Test will be ascertained from data
collected from the Louisiana Department of Education.
Many studies have shown that the composition of the socioeconomic backgrounds of all
the students attending a school can affect the students’ achievement beyond the effects
associated with the students’ individual ability and/or social class… Willms (1992) has
suggested several other advantages that schools with higher socioeconomic student
bodies may have over those with lower socioeconomic students: (a) they have greater
support from parents; (b) they have fewer discipline problems; (c) they have atmospheres
that are more conducive to learning; and (d) they are more likely to attract and retain
excellent teachers (Freeman, 1997, p. 56).
Socioeconomic status can have an impact on those students in a high stakes testing
environment. Teddlie and Reynolds (2000) stated, “Drawing on Teddlie’s review on ‘context in
school effects research’ (Teddlie, 1994), it becomes clear that contextual effectiveness is indeed
a viable part of educational effectiveness research. The most frequently studied context variables
are: average socioeconomic status of students …” (p. 295). Reardon (1996) discovered that high
stakes tests resulted in a rise in dropout rates only in schools with a lower socioeconomic status.
Also, Tuerk (2005) found that schools with a high socioeconomic status have better access to
more highly qualified teachers. Waber et al. (2006) found that students from socially
disadvantaged backgrounds perform poorer on high stakes tests than their more
advantaged peers.
Herman and Golan (undated) found that:
Correlations show that socioeconomic status is significantly and negatively related to the
following: school attention to test scores, teachers’ attention to testing and planning their
instruction, and overall time devoted to test preparation activities . . . testing is more
influential and exerts stronger effects on teaching in schools serving more disadvantaged
students (p. 57-58) Not all studies found a relationship between SES and performance on
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high stakes tests. Corbett and Wilson (1991) found that SES played a “surprisingly weak”
role in explaining differences between districts (Langenfeld, Thurlow, & Scott,
1997, p. 17).
It is hard to determine from the available evidence whether low or high SES schools have
different effects on teachers’ perceptions in a high stakes testing environment. The results do
suggest, however, that we need to take a closer look at this question to make sure that we are not
using high stakes testing as a means widening gaps that already exist in our current
educational system.
The other independent variable that will be explored concerns School
Performance Scores (SPS). I could find no studies that compared teachers’ perceptions in schools
with high SPS scores to schools with low SPS scores.
Does past success or failure regarding LEAP21 Testing affect teachers’ perceptions
toward the test? By identifying similar schools with different SPS scores and administering the
same survey followed by interviews, I plan to answer this question.
Some studies found that prior success was important to establishing positive attitudes
toward testing. Spickerman (1970) found that a positive attitude toward mathematics was the
direct result of prior success in math courses. Furthermore, Adami- Bunyard, Gummow, and
Millazo (1998) found that student past success rate did have an impact on student motivation and
attitudes.
Hair, Kraft, and Allen (2001) examined twelve of the top twenty schools with the highest
SPS scores in Louisiana based on the 1999 School Performance Scores. These schools also had
between 80% - 100% of their students on free/ reduced lunch. The authors found that these
shared characteristics that may not have been present in the lower performing schools.
Characteristics such as:
1. A variety of approaches to professional learning are present
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2. The principal and entire staff have a strong sense of efficacy
3. Instructional leadership and faculty collaboration are key
4. The schools spent a great deal of time and attention on data analysis
5. The entire faculty demonstrated great flexibility in trying different approaches to meet
student needs
6. Standards-based instruction was pervasive throughout all the classrooms
7. All schools had excellent school-wide discipline
8. Student learning was the school’s greatest priority.
If schools with high and low SPS scores have different characteristics, do those different
environments affect teachers’ perceptions regarding high stakes testing? Also, when confronted
with success or failure regarding a school’s SPS scores teachers may rationalize the results. This
rationalization could be sweet lemon or sour grape rationalizations. Interviews will help to
identify if this present.
According to the “rationalization postulate”, people cope with events by bringing their
judgments of desirability into congruence with judgments of likelihood, so that ‘one’s
wishes about an event tend to be adjusted to one’s expectations about it’ (McGuire &
McGuire, 1991, p. 7). The authors specify a symmetrical relation, such that:
This adjustment includes both (a) a ‘sweet lemon’ rationalization such that an increase in
[likelihood] should raise [desirability] and so raise the number of desirable consequences
that the core event is perceived as promoting and the number of undesirable consequences
it is perceived as preventing; and also (b) a ‘sour grapes’ rationalization such that a
decrease in [likelihood] should decrease [desirability] and so raise the number of
undesirable consequences that the core event is perceived as promoting and the number of
desirable consequences it is perceived as preventing (McGuire & McGuire, 1991, p. 7)
…The rationalization postulate holds that people will even embrace and adapt to
unwanted outcomes by enhancing the subjective value of an event as it becomes more
likely to occur. This is the most counter-intuitive aspect of the rationalization postulate:
that people will even justify outcomes that are contrary to their own wishes and interests
(Kay, Jimenez, & Jost, 2002, p. 303).
Summary of Chapter 2
A detailed review was provided by this chapter that included a thorough review of the
literature regarding high stakes testing and its effects on the educational process. It also explored
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high stakes testing’s effects on teachers’ classroom practices, perceived pressures, and
morale/commitment.
The review of the literature began with an explanation of the term, “high stakes testing”
and its possible consequences. To fully understand the concept a history of high stakes testing
both nationally and locally was introduced. This history included testing’s path through the state
legislatures and the courts.
Given the controversial nature of the subject matter, arguments for and against high
stakes testing were presented to further illuminate the focus of this study. Also, effects of high
stakes testing on classroom practices, both positive and negative, were explored.
The independent variables pertinent to the study, socioeconomic status and SPS scores,
were fully presented. The study’s dependent variables, classroom practices, perceived pressures,
and morale/commitment, were also explored. Then, a review of the literature regarding teachers’
perceptions of high stakes testing was examined.
This study uses a mixed methods design. Therefore, this research method was presented
and explained.
The literature presented in this chapter was designed to illuminate the rationale for
studying such an important, far-reaching concept as high stakes testing and its effects on
teachers’ perceptions regarding the educational process. In recent years its use has been escalated
because of the No Child Left Behind Act; its impact needs to be fully understood. It is hoped that
the results of this present study will make a contribution toward expanding the literature
regarding teachers’ perceptions regarding high stakes testing.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
As stated in Chapter 1, the purpose of this study is to assess the perceptions of Jefferson
Parish teachers toward LEAP21 Testing and how high stakes testing affects school improvement.
Currently, schools are evaluated based on their school performance scores. School Performance
Scores (SPS) are based upon students’ test scores on LEAP and iLEAP Tests, as well as their
attendance records. Comparisons will be made between elementary schools with a high
percentage of students that utilize free and reduced lunch (Lower SES) and those schools that
have a lower percentage (Higher SES). Comparisons will also be made between elementary
schools with low SPS scores and those elementary schools that have a history of achieving high
SPS scores.
The study of the effects of high stakes testing has received a great deal of attention since
the inception of No Child Left Behind. However, since this focus of study has only recently
emerged, this research is limited. This study will utilize additional quantitative data to identify
the actual effects of high stakes testing in the areas of morale/commitment, pressure, and
classroom practices. This study will also explore if past success regarding SPS scoring affects
the educational communities’ perceptions toward high stakes testing. Also, the qualitative data
will give further understanding and depth to the quantitative data.
This study utilizes both quantitative and qualitative research methods that are divided into
three phases. The phases have the following goals: (a) to create an instrument (survey) that will
explore teachers’ perceptions regarding LEAP21 Testing; (b) to administer a survey to teachers
in a purposive sample of schools with high and low SPS scores and schools with different levels
of students that utilize free and reduced lunch (low and high SES), for the purpose of identifying
differences between these categories of schools regarding a set of three dependent variables; and
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(c) to identify teachers from the data collected from the surveys, and to initiate interviews with
them to more fully understand the effects of high stakes testing on school improvement.
The survey method will be utilized to collect knowledge concerning the three key
variables that are: classroom practices, perceived pressures, and teacher morale/commitment.
The goal will be to have all teachers at each school complete the survey. The surveys will be left
with a lead teacher and collected by the same lead teacher and put in a manila folder to be
collected by the researcher.
Although Phase III (interviews) will be distinct from Phase II (surveys), it will be
informed by the answers to the survey. The questions for the interview will be created after
gathering the results of the survey. Interviewees will be chosen from the same schools that will
be surveyed. The interviews will be voluntary.
In this chapter, I will first reintroduce the questions that guided the study and the design
that this research utilized. Next, the phases of this study will be explored.
In Phase I, important terms will be defined. Also, the process of creating the survey will
be presented.
In Phase II, the independent variables will be reintroduced. Also, in this phase sampling
procedures and administration of the survey are discussed.
In Phase III, the interview method will be explored. This information will be followed by
the data collection procedures, methods of analysis, and the inference techniques used in this
study. Finally, the role of the researcher in this study will be discussed.
Research Hypotheses
The progressive nature of this study was necessary because of the little amount of
literature concerning the LEAP21 testing. Therefore, the first and second phase of this research
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led to the development of concrete, quantitative data. This data will be further explored and
analyzed in the third phase.
In order to expedite the design of the study, a series of research hypotheses were
followed. The research hypotheses that were used as a guide throughout the phases are listed
below.
1. Jefferson Parish teachers from schools that produce high SPS scores will perceive that
LEAP 21 testing has affected classroom practice more than teachers from schools that
have scored poorly.
2. Jefferson Parish teachers from schools which produce low SPS scores will perceive
that LEAP 21 testing has created pressure to spend more time on test preparation
(teaching to the test) than teachers from schools that have achieved high SPS scores.
3. Teachers from schools with high SPS scores will indicate that they have a higher
degree of commitment to the education profession than teachers from schools with
low SPS scores.
Research Questions
The preceding research statements are confirmatory statements that will expand on
knowledge extracted by a survey. The questions that I present now will be informed by answers
that are retrieved by this survey and throughout the study and addressed in Phase III. The
answers to the following questions will be generated by qualitative interviews.
1. How does test preparation (teaching the test) affect teachers’ instructional planning,
learning strategies, and curriculum content and to what extent?
2. How much time do teachers perceive that students spend on test preparation and how
does that amount of time compare to the time spent on instruction?
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3. What effect does testing have on an educators’ sense of professionalism and pride in
their work? How does high stakes testing affect motivation in general?
Design For The Study
To accomplish the stated goals of the study a mixed methodology will be utilized. “A
mixed methods study involves the collection or analysis of both quantitative and/or qualitative
data in a single study in which the data are collected concurrently or sequentially, are given a
priority, and involve the integration of the data at one of more stages in the process of research”
(Creswell, Clark, Gutmann, & Hanson, 2003, p. 212).
In this case, both quantitative methods (surveys) and qualitative methods (interviews)
will be utilized. These methods will be sequential with both phases of the study (Phase II –
surveys) and (Phase III – interviews) being distinct. However, Phase II will inform Phase III.
Steven Miller (2003) believed the QUAN→QUAL research design superior to other
designs. He saw great strength in its flexibility that a researcher can go in three directions to best
answer the research questions.
[F]irst, the qualitative analysis is a way of supporting the original quantitative
relationship, while the second suggests that there is another dimension beyond the
quantitative that ought to be explored. A third dimension may be called ‘emergent’ and
describes a situation in which a given statistical analysis is not statistically significant, but
one then pursues the qualitative in some sense to ‘explain’ why there was no statistical
significance (Miller, 2003, p. 442).
The mixed methods design that I will utilize will have three phases (instrument creation,
surveys, and interviews). To explain the last two major phases (II and III) I will utilize a
Sequential Mixed Model design. “The distinguishing attribute of the sequential mixed design is
that the second phase of the study emerges as a result of, or in response to, the findings in the
first phase” (Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003, p. 687).
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PHASE I

PHASE II

Purpose/Question

Purpose/Question

Data Collection

Data Collection

Data Analysis

Data Analysis

Inference

Inference

Meta-Inference

Figure 3.1:
QUAN – QUAL Methodology for Phases II & III
Phase I Methodology for Study: Instrument Development
Phase I of this study involved instrument generation and validation. The survey for this
study was created by examining the previous research discussed in the Literature review section
and guided by the stated research questions. From this information a survey instrument was
created. To ensure the trustworthiness of this survey instrument a peer review was utilized and a
pilot study using the instrument was performed.
The purpose of a survey is to generalize from a sample to a population so that inferences
can be produced about a characteristic or attitude of the larger population. The advantages to
using this quantitative method are its inexpensive design due to identifying attributes of a larger
population from a small group of people and rapid turnaround in data collection
(Babbie, 1990; Fowler, 1988).
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A survey is an excellent way to gain knowledge from the target subjects of this study. It
will allow the teachers to answer the questions comfortably and therefore more truthfully since
their answers will be held anonymously (Patton, 1998).
There are disadvantages to the use of a survey which include: not getting an in-depth
picture of why features are there or not or why stakeholders hold different perspectives;
sometimes respondents will want to portray themselves in a better light; and the problem
of bias in that the people who respond to surveys are usually the extremes of the
continuum, most opinionated, generally better educated, wealthier, and less representative
of minority groups” (Lange, 2002, p. 78).
Steps will be taken to address these concerns. Also, the surveys will be followed by
interviews that support or contradict the information gathered during the surveys.
This study will utilize a modified instrument that is created by assembling the
components of several instruments. I utilized a review of the literature to create this survey. Once
the areas of classroom practices, perceived pressures, and teacher morale/commitment were
identified as key features to teachers’ concerns then items that were related from other surveys
were identified and grouped under these three areas of concern.
Besides the review of the literature the survey was greatly influenced by Lorrie Shepard
and Katherine Dougherty’s (1991) questionnaire that asked teachers’ perceptions concerning
high stakes testing. This questionnaire was administered in two large districts employing high
stakes testing, one in the southeast and one in the southwest. This reputable study utilized a
“[f]actor analysis to check on the validity or meaningfulness of the survey items” (Shepard &
Dougharty, 1991, p. 4).
Also, this study’s survey was influenced by the survey research of Pedulla, et al. (2003).
These authors conducted a national survey of teachers. This study surveyed 4,195 teachers across
the United States for the National Board of Educational Testing and Public Policy.
The survey was based, in part, on other surveys used in Arizona (Smith, Nobel, Heinecke
et al., 1997), Maryland (Koretz, Mitchell, Barron, & Keith, 1996), Michigan (Urdan &
Paris, 1994) and Texas (Haney, 2000), as well as on the National Science Foundation
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(NSF) study of the Influence of Testing on Teaching Math and Science in Grades 4-12
(Madaus, West, Harmon, Lomax, & Viator, 1992) and a study of the Effects of
Standardized Testing (Kellaghan, Madaus, & Airastan, 1980) (p. 16).
The survey employed a continuous Likert scale of five responses. These responses ranged
from (1) Strongly Disagree to (5) Strongly Agree. Shepard and Dougherty (1991) were the
source of questions 9, 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, and 21. These questions covered the areas of
perceived pressure concerning teachers, teachers’ morale/commitment, classroom practices, and
school improvement. Pedulla et al. (2003) influenced questions 2, 10, 11, 15, 16, and 17. These
questions covered the areas of demographics, perceived pressure concerning teachers, teachers’
morale/commitment, and classroom practices. I, Charles (2007), am responsible for creating the
demographic questions 1, 3, 4, and 5. I also created questions 6, 7, 8 concerning teachers’
morale/commitment but was heavily influenced by the research of Johnson and Johnson (2006).
The source of the 22 questions included in this study is arranged by subject area and source in
the table below.
Table 3.1:
Sources of the Questions Included in the Survey Used for this Study
Source
Shepard &
Dougherty
(1991)
Pedulla et
al.
(2003)
Charles
(2008)

Demographics

2

Pressure

Morale/Commitment

18, 19

9

Classroom
Practice
12, 13, 14

16, 17

10

11, 15

1, 3, 4, 5

6, 7, 8

School
Improvement
20, 21

22

The content validity of the instrument used in the current study was enhanced through the
use of a peer review. I received input from four individuals that currently hold administration
level positions in the Jefferson Parish School System and have attained a Ph. D. These experts
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helped provide feedback concerning the content and clarity of the survey items. This feedback
was used to improve these survey items.
Pilot Study
Upon completion of the survey development, the survey was piloted to a group of
teachers from two middle schools with similar free and reduced lunch percentages (SES) but
different histories of success concerning the LEAP21 Testing. These teachers’ feedback was
incorporated into the final instrument. Piloting this survey was important to establish construct
validity of this instrument and enhance the questions, format, and the Likert scale. This step was
necessary because “[w]hen one modifies an instrument or combines instruments in a study, the
original validity and reliability may not hold for the new instrument, and it becomes important to
re-establish validity reliability during data analysis in a survey study” (Creswell, 2003, p.158).
A factor analysis is defined as a “technique based on how well various items are related
to one another and form factors. Each factor represents several different variables, … In using
this technique, the goal is to represent those things that are related to one another by a more
general name, such as a factor” (Salkind, 2004, p. 300).
Using Maximum likelihood analysis with Varimax rotation with Kaiser normalization, an
exploratory factor analysis was conducted to ascertain simple patterns in the themes of
relationships among the variables. Factor rotation was utilized “[s]ince the original loadings may
not be interpretable, it is usual practice to rotate them until a ‘simpler structure’ is achieved. The
rationale is very much akin to sharpening the focus of a microscope in order to see the detail
more clearly” (Johnson & Wichern, 1992, p.419). Factor loadings on all the questions were
guided by the work of Comrey (1973) who suggested the following measures: loadings> 0.71
excellent, loadings> 0.63 very good, loadings> 0.55 good, loadings> 0.45 fair and
loadings> 0.32 poor.
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This analysis was conducted using the data collected from the original surveys
administered to two middle schools in Jefferson Parish. In the first school 30 teachers were
surveyed. In the second school 36 teachers were surveyed. Since questions one through five were
demographic questions they were eliminated from the factor analysis. The analysis addressed
questions 6 through 21.
The first run of the data found six eigenvalues greater than one indicating six factors were
present. Historically, eigenvalues less than one are considered trivial and are not considered for
analysis (Hatcher, 1994). Observing the rotated factor matrix, the first three factors regarding the
loading coefficients presented diverse results and no immediate interpretation of those factors
evident. However, the factors four, five, and six did produce interesting results. Factor six
produced only one very high loading coefficient (.955) for question six indicating that factor six
is really representing question six. It was also discovered that factor five had only two questions
(20 and 21) that had a rating of good or better. Therefore, factor five is representing questions 20
and 21. Factor four had produced a single very high loading coefficient for question 10 (.940).
After consulting my peer debriefers, there was some concern whether question six and ten should
be included in the final analysis. The factors four and six indicate that these two questions
operate alone so they were dropped in the analysis. Questions twenty and twenty-one do not
relate to the variables under study. These were removed as well and they appeared to operate as
single coefficients.
After removing these four questions the factor analysis was run again in hopes to identify
some more intuitive factors. The second run of the data found only three eigenvalues greater than
one. Looking at the rotated factor matrix, factor one has high loading coefficients on questions
16 though 19f. The factor loadings for these questions ranged from .409 to .883. So factor one is
corresponding to the pressure variable. Factors two and three were more diverse – there was a
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high loading coefficient on questions seven and nine, however, we do not have a high loading
coefficient on question eight otherwise that would have been the commit variable. Factor three
had relatively high loading coefficients on questions eleven through fifteen, but additional high
loading coefficients on 16 and 19f, however, progression was made toward isolating the commit
variable and the classroom practice variable.
At this stage of the investigation factor one, the pressure variable did seem to be isolated.
There was question about the content of the commit variable being negatively worded. I made
the changes on the questionnaire to questions seven and eight. Then a second set of data was
collected from a third pilot school. In that school 38 teachers were surveyed. Another factor
analysis was run this time there were five eigenvalues that were larger than one indicating five
factors present. In this new pilot data set I observed loading coefficients in the rotated factor
matrix (Table 3.2), it was observed that the first factor had high loading coefficients on questions
seven, eight, and nine (.705, .718, and .840) indicating that factor one represents the commit
variable. In factor two, questions 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 have high loading coefficients (.729,
.702, .581, .721, and .609) indicating that factor two is representing the classroom practice
variable. Factors three, four, and five were diverse and a poor representations of the pressure
variable.
To analyze the results of this third pilot study the peer debriefers were consulted. It was
decided that the first two factors (commit and classroom practice) had been isolated. It was also
decided that the questions related to the variable pressure would remain the same for the
following reasons:
•

the pressure variable had been isolated in the previous pilot study

•

these set of questions were taken from an established survey.
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The survey instrument, after receiving feedback from the pilot group, can be
viewed in Appendix C.
Table 3.2
Rotated Factor Matrix
Factor
1
2
3
4
5
q7
.705
.918
.067
-.108
-.274
q8
.718
.279
.282
.157
.280
q9
.840
.096
.373
.145
.213
q11
.152
.729
.565
.251
-.053
q12
.156
.702
.555
.313
-.168
q13
-.030
.581
.045
.161
.048
q14
.272
.721
.165
-.005
.098
q15
.452
.609
-.182
.570
.012
q16
.687
.149
.240
-.008
.240
q17
.178
.212
.506
.013
.141
q18
.570
.309
.362
.266
.052
q19a
-.124
.040
.471
.867
.089
q19b
.141
.058
.047
.022
.723
q19c
.415
.067
.607
.188
-.041
q19d
.403
.190
.068
.481
-.393
q19e
.079
.331
.101
.691
.018
q19f
.365
.095
.556
.197
-.011
Note. It was observed that the first factor had high loading coefficients on questions seven, eight,
and nine (.705, .718, and .840) indicating that factor one represents the commit variable. In
factor two, questions 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 have high loading coefficients (.729, .702, .581, .721,
and .609) indicating that factor two is representing the classroom practice variable. Factors three,
four, and five were diverse and a poor representations of the pressure variable.
Mixed Method Data Collection Procedures
I used the voice of educators as the starting point. I met individually with experts
(educators) in the Jefferson Parish School System as a peer review. I used the peer review in
conjunction with previous research to decide the content, sequence, and wording of the questions
that make up the survey.
The survey is a combination of one open-ended and twenty-one close-ended questions.
Open-ended questions are questions to which there is not one definite answer and teachers will
be free to elaborate on their answers. The responses to open-ended questions can be very useful,
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often yielding quotable material. These responses will also be very helpful in identifying teachers
who will provide a rich, thick description of the phenomena being studied.
Closed-ended questions, on the other hand, have a finite set of answers from which the
respondent chooses. The benefit of closed-ended questions is that they will be easy to
standardize, and data gathered from closed-ended questions lend themselves to statistical
analysis (Fink, 1995). I will disseminate the surveys in a manner chronicled in later sections. I
will use the interviews to learn the issues in-depth.
The Interview Guide Approach will be utilized to develop the interview protocol in order
to “increase the comprehensiveness of the data and make data collection somewhat systematic
for each respondent. Logical gaps in data can be anticipated and closed. Interviews remain fairly
conversational and situational” (Patton, 2002, p. 349). This approach will lead to the flexibility
needed to fully inform the research questions.
Qualitative interview procedures can identify experiences in an attempt to understand or
interpret phenomena in terms of the meanings that people bring to it (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).
Qualitative research assumes that reality is subjective and constructed by the participants
involved in the study.
After I collect and conduct a preliminary analysis of the quantitative data, the stratified
purposeful sample will be selected (explained fully in the Sampling section) and the interviews
will be conducted. The advantages of the interview method that apply to this study are: providing
depth to the data, allowing for probing, and improving the confirmation of the quantitative data
(Johnson and Turner, 2003). A potential disadvantage that will be addressed in this study is a
perceived lack of anonymity by respondents. Interviewees and respondents will be assured of
their anonymity prior to beginning the interview.
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Those teachers that will be interviewed will be contacted by phone at their respective
schools. Those participants who responded positively to this request will then be scheduled for
interviews. Interviews will be conducted at the teachers’ schools by me and will last
approximately 20 to 35 minutes. An Interview Guide of questions will be determined prior to the
interview (see Appendix D). Some questions will be developed in accordance with the research
questions; others will be determined after initial analysis of the quantitative data. Questions will
be created to confirm the results of the quantitative phase of the study. Also, the interviews will
allow for exploring the results of the quantitative data in more depth. The interviews will be
recorded and fully transcribed.
During Phase III (interviews) I will interact with the participants to be interviewed. With
the value-laden nature of this research, it is paramount that I identify my biases and values.
Maxwell (1996) believes qualitative research is concerned with… “understanding how a
particular researcher’s values influence the conduct and conclusions of the study. Validity in
qualitative research is not the result of indifference, but of integrity” (p. 91). My experience with
LEAP 21 testing as a teacher and administrator has not been a positive one. I plan to guard
closely against bias.
The researcher will take detailed notes and also tape the interviews, which will be open to
review to identify bias. Also, an interview protocol will be created and followed closely to
ensure that each interview is similar. Finally, member checks will be utilized to ensure that the
researcher accurately portrayed the perceptions of the teachers interviewed and not arbitrarily
assumed his own experiences into their answers.
Instrumentation Terms
The following instruments will be utilized in this study:
1. Peer Review - a process of subjecting the survey to the scrutiny of others who are
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experts in the field. This process will help to create a more informed survey with
more relevant questions.
2. Survey - a gathering of a sample of data or opinions considered to be
representative of the opinions shared by the population of Jefferson Parish Public
School teachers. The survey will be in a form containing a set of questions,
which will address the hypotheses presented earlier.
3. Interview - a structured social interaction between a subject who is identified as a
potential source of information by their answers to the survey and me, in which I
will control the exchange to obtain quantifiable and comparable information
relevant to the previously stated hypotheses.
Phase II: Quantitative Phase
The second phase will be a quantitatively driven project. This phase of the study will
answer the three Research Hypotheses.
The independent variables throughout this study will be the SPS scores and
socioeconomic status. The dependent variables will be the teachers’ perceptions regarding
classroom practices, pressure, and commitment. I believe that schools with low/high SPS scores
or high/low socioeconomic status will affect teachers’ perceptions of teaching practices, pressure
and morale/commitment.
Determination of School Performance Score (SPS)
Prior successes’ influence on perceptions was chronicled in Chapter 2. It was found that
although there were not many studies available, the research that was presented found that prior
success did have an impact on one’s perceptions. It was also found that schools with high SPS
scores may have different characteristics than schools with low SPS scores.
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After the LEAP and iLEAP tests are administered to the children in the third week of
March, each school is graded on an annual basis indicating the academic status of its students.
This grade is called a School Performance Score (SPS). The SPS for each school is a composite
index that utilizes indicators and weighting factors. The formula for calculating the SPS at the
elementary school level is LEAP Test (60%), iLEAP Tests (30%), and Attendance (10%) (20062007 Louisiana State Education Progress Report).
Schools are assigned Performance Labels based on these SPS scores. A school must
achieve a 60 or above in order not to be labeled “Academically Unacceptable” by the state.
Using the Performance Labels as a guide, I initially assigned elementary schools that were
labeled “One Star” or Academically Unacceptable” as schools with low SPS scores. Essentially,
these are schools that have SPS scores at or below 79.9. Conversely, schools that are rated as
“Two Stars” or above were classified as schools with high SPS scores. These are schools with
SPS scores of 80.0 or above. This would split the elementary schools into two groups and was
consistent with the fact that in 2004-2005 the average SPS score for Jefferson Parish for an
elementary school was 78.18. However, I found that using these guidelines produced only one
school that met the guidelines for the “High SPS/ Low SES” category. To rectify this I lowered
the cutoff to the SPS score to 73 which allowed the inclusion of more schools into that category.
The data collected for this study came from the 2004-2005 school year. This was the last
year of reliable information due to Hurricane Katrina. A report issued by RAND Education for
the RAND Gulf States Policy Institute (Pane et al., 2006) found that the vast majority of students
were displaced by the storm and most did not return to their original schools by the end of the
year. Due to the hurricane more than a 25% of Louisiana’s 740,000 public school students were
displaced. The study revealed that this was the largest displacement of students in the history of
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the United States. In Louisiana 81% of the displaced students came from three parishes: Orleans,
Jefferson, and Calcasieu.
Also, the study found that 45% of these students did eventually return to their original
schools. This RAND study was done after many students enrolled somewhere else temporarily.
Another 24% did not return to their original school but enrolled in another school within the
state. The Department of Education chose to not release Jefferson Parish’s scores for 2005-2006
on their website.
The SPS scores were found at the Louisiana Department of Education’s website
(Retrieved January 15, 2007 from
http://www.louisianaschools.net/lde/pair/ReportCards05pa/Principals/S026060.pdf). Each
school’s SPS score was listed. Other demographic data was also retrieved for the survey from the
“Principal’s Report Card” which is also listed on the website. This information was later
supported by the 2006-2007 unpublished data provided by a director in the Jefferson Parish
School System. The 2006-2007 SPS scores were consistent with the criteria that were set forth
previously. These data will be used to determine if teachers from schools that have a history of
achieving high SPS scores have different perceptions regarding the LEAP21 test than teachers
from low performing schools.
Determination of Socioeconomic Status (SES)
The research concerning the impact of a child’s socioeconomic status regarding their
academic performance is chronicled in Chapter 2. The result of the research was that a student’s
environment does have an effect on his/her performance in school (Coleman et al., 1966; Jencks
et al., 1972; Freeman, 1997). Therefore, it is important to understanding that socioeconomic
status be considered when comparing the perceptions of teachers from different schools.
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Public schools in Jefferson do not maintain accurate data regarding the family income
and the educational backgrounds of the parents who attend. Therefore, the method that will be
utilized to designate a school’s socioeconomic level is the data collected from the free/reduced
lunch program (National School Lunch Program).
The National School Lunch Program [is] a federally assisted meal program that provides
low-cost or free lunches to eligible students. It is sometimes referred to as the
free/reduced lunch program. Free lunches are offered to those students whose family
incomes are at or below 130 percent of the poverty level; reduced-price lunches are
offered to those students whose family incomes are between 130 percent and 185 percent
of the poverty level (retrieved from the United States Department of Agriculture website,
on March 19, 2007).
The percentage of students involved in the free/reduced lunch program is maintained by
the schools and reported to the Louisiana Department of Education and the Jefferson Parish
Public School System’s central office. Since a high percentage of students eligible for
free/reduced lunch translate to a high number of parents near or below the poverty line, this data
can be used to determine socioeconomic status (SES) of the school. In Louisiana, to calculate
this percentage, the number of students that are enrolled in the free/reduced lunch program is
divided by the total number of students attending the school (Crone et al., 1992; Freeman, 1997).
Records of a school’s percentage of students that are enrolled in free/reduced lunch were
retrieved from the Jefferson Parish Public School System’s Title 1 office. This office is a liaison
to the United States Department of Education that targets monies to the highest poverty
schools by authorization of the Title 1 provision of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965.
In Jefferson Parish, until recently, only schools that had a percentage of students enrolled
in free/reduced lunch at or above 75% were considered Title 1 (high poverty) schools. I will use
this as a guide. The schools that are above or at 75% will be designated as low socioeconomic
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level schools. Those schools which had 74.9% free/reduced lunch and below will be considered
high socioeconomic level schools.
Survey Instrument
The survey instrument (see Appendix C) utilized in this study was confirmatory in nature
since it is being used to test the three hypotheses. As stated earlier, it is a culmination of previous
surveys. Those surveys that contributed to this study’s survey were Shepard and Dougherty
(1991) and Pedulla et al. (2003). This survey consisted of 22 questions.
The first five questions are descriptive in nature and focused on teacher demographic
information. The following are a list of items explored in this dependent variable group: school
name, years of experience, grade level and subject or subjects taught, and how many classes
taught in a day. These items are numbered 1 though 5 in the first section of the survey (see
Appendix C).
Demographic information that was not included in the survey (but was retrieved from
other sources that were discussed previously) will also be included in the context information.
Examples of these data would be a school’s socioeconomic status (free/reduced lunch
percentage) and School Performance Scores.
Questions 6 through 10 address the effect of testing on teachers’ morale/commitment,
commitment, and job satisfaction. The answers to these questions utilized the Likert scale and
ranged from (1) Strongly Disagree to (5) Strongly Agree. These questions explored the areas of
tension, loss of control, job satisfaction, job abandonment, commitment, and unfairness and how
these areas affect teacher morale/commitment.
Questions 11 through 15 focuses on classroom practices and how LEAP21 testing has
influenced those practices. In this section changes in content and objectives are explored, along
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with the school’s focus on overall instruction. This section, like the previous sections, utilizes the
Likert scale.
Questions 16 through 19 explore the perceptions of pressure felt by the teachers to
increase scores on the LEAP21 test. These questions focus on where the pressure emanates and
how it is focused. These questions use the Likert scale; however question 19 does not utilize the
choices of “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree”. Instead, question 19 lists six possible
sources of pressure and asks the respondent to choose from (1) Almost No Pressure
to (5) Great Pressure.
The last section of the survey (questions 20-22) explores teachers’ perceptions toward
whether LEAP21 testing has helped or hindered school improvement efforts. Questions 20 and
21 utilize the Likert scale with choices (1) Strongly Disagree to (5) Strongly Agree. The last
question is an open-ended question that asks the reader to state their opinion concerning two
positive and two negative consequences regarding the LEAP 21 testing. Responses to this
question will be used to develop possible questions for the interviews in Phase III.
Mixed Methods Sampling Procedures
Kemper, Stringfield, & Teddlie (2003) state “[t]he sampling strategy should stem
logically from the conceptual framework as well as from the research questions being addressed
by the study” (p. 275). In order to accomplish this goal during Phases II and III, “Multilevel
Mixed Methods” sampling will be utilized. The researcher chose this sampling technique
because it “uses data collected from multiple levels within an organization or group so as to
increase the power of inferences drawn from the data” (p. 286).
During Phase II, the researcher will work within this sampling framework, which
involves the population of Jefferson Parish Public Schools. I will use Stratified Purposive
sampling techniques to divide the purposefully selected target population into the following
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strata: elementary schools that earned high SPS scores and elementary schools that had low SPS
scores. I will select four schools from the former and four schools from the latter. These groups
will be split once again into the following strata: elementary schools that have a high percentage
of students in the free and reduced lunch program and those that have a smaller percentage. As
explained before, researchers often use the free/reduced lunch program as an indicator of
students from poor socioeconomic (SES) backgrounds.
This further division will create four cells (see Figure 3.2). Two schools will randomly be
chosen from each of these four cells to create a sample of eight elementary schools. All teachers

Low SES

High SES

Low

N=2 schools

N=2 schools

High

SPS Scores

within these schools will receive the same surveys.

N=2 schools

N=2 schools

Figure 3.2:
Sampling Procedures Surveys Low and High Socioeconomic Status (SES)
During Phase III, I will utilize Multistage Cluster sampling. This sampling technique
allows the sample to be further reduced within the eight clusters (schools) to identify teachers
who can add knowledge to the interview. Normally, the Multistage Cluster sample is random;
however, it will add richness to the data if I identified teachers through their survey responses
who can provide the most information for the questions under study. Four teachers will be
interviewed from each cell for a total of sixteen teachers (Figure 3.3).
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High SES

Low

N=4 teachers

N=4 teachers

High

SPS Scores

Low SES

N=4 teachers

N=4 teachers

Figure 3.3
Sampling Procedures Interviews Low and High Socioeconomic Status (SES)

Administration of the Survey
Once the sample is determined, the goal will be to have all teachers at each school complete
the survey. Incentives, such as gift certificates will be utilized in order to help this objective. The
surveys will be left with a lead teacher and collected by the same lead teacher and put in a manila
folder to be collected by me. A cover letter explaining the purpose of the survey and directions
will also be provided to the lead teacher.
Phase III: Qualitative Phase
With the information gathered from the second phase, I plan to initiate Phase III. In this
third phase of this study I will utilize a qualitatively driven design. I plan to explore in-depth how
school and classroom practices have been affected by high stakes testing. This phase of the study
will answer the three Research Questions.
I plan to look at the effects of high stakes testing, LEAP21 testing in particular, from a
teachers’ perspective with the intention of gaining new insight. The rationale for incorporating a
qualitative method and selecting a research design based on the paradigm of pragmatism is that it
allows for the portrayal of the emic (insider’s) point of view. This inquiry emanates from my
intention to look at the issue of high stakes testing through the eyes of those being studied.
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The ability of qualitative data to more fully describe a phenomenon is an important
consideration not only from the researcher’s perspective, but from the reader’s
perspective as well. “If you want people to understand better than they otherwise might,
provide them information in the form in which they usually experience it” (Lincoln and
Guba, 1985, p. 120). Qualitative research reports, typically rich with detail and insights
into participants’ experiences of the world, “may be epistemologically in harmony with
the reader’s experience” (Stake, 1978, p. 5) and thus more meaningful (Hoepfl, 1997, p.
49).
The qualitative method that will be utilized in Phase III is the interview method. The
interview method that will be used is the interview guide approach.
An interview guide or “schedule” is a list of questions or general topics that the
interviewer wants to explore during each interview. Although it is prepared to insure that
basically the same information is obtained from each person, there are no predetermined
responses, the interviewer is free to probe and explore within these predetermined inquiry
areas. Interview guides ensure good use of limited interview time; they make
interviewing multiple subjects more systematic and comprehensive; and they help to keep
interactions focused. In keeping with the flexible nature of qualitative research designs,
interview guides can be modified over time to focus attention on areas of particular
importance, or to exclude questions the researcher has found to be unproductive for the
goals of the research (Lofland and Lofland, 1984 quoted in Hoepfl, 1997, p. 52).
The overall design for the study is QUAN → QUAL. This design will lead to metainferences at the end of the study. These final meta-inferences are made on the basis of the
confirmatory or disconfirmatory nature of the inferences in the two strands [phases] of the study
(Creswell, 2002).
Mixed Methods Analysis
During the survey portion of the study (Phase II), I will utilize the SPSS computer
software. The data retrieved from the Likert scales utilized in the survey will be imported into
SPSS programs, which will generate means and standard deviations to represent the information.
Finally, a One-Way and Two-Way Analysis of Variance with two levels (high SPS scores, low
SPS scores) will be utilized to determine if the differences in the answers from teachers of
schools with low and high SPS scores are significantly different, thereby testing Research
Hypotheses #1-#3.
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During Phase III (interviews), the purpose of the in-depth interviews is not to simply get
answers to Research Questions #1-#3 but also to elicit accurate perceptions from those closest to
high stakes testing. “At the root of in-depth interviewing is an interest in understanding the
experience of other people and the meaning they make of that experience” (Seidman, 1991, p. 3).
Interviews will be taped and transcribed shortly thereafter. These transcripts will be read
and reread, thereby creating codes and categories. These codes and categories will then be
entered into programs utilizing the “Atlas.ti” software. The researcher will be constantly
searching for patterns and themes.
The qualitative data analysis for this research will occur simultaneously with the
collection of the data. It is ongoing process where the data read and reread always looking for
patterns and themes. This method begins from the start of collection of the data. This data
analysis can best be described as the constant comparative method (Glaser, 1978).
This method follows steps that fall into six areas:
1. Start collecting data
2. Search for key issues, recurrent events, or activities in the data that become categories
of focus.
3. Collect data that provide several incidents of the focus categories while trying to see
the diversity of the dimensions under the categories.
4. Write about the categories you are exploring, trying to describe and account for all
the incidents you have in your data while constantly searching for new incidents.
5. Work with the data and emerging model to uncover basic social processes and
relationships.
6. Employ coding and writing as the analysis focuses on the core categories” (Bogdan &
Biklen, 1998, p. 67).
Coding, patterns, categories, and themes will be constantly employed to reduce the data
into manageable entities. After the data has been coded and organized into categories, the next
step will be to generate meaning across the interviews and how they address the research
questions. The settings for the surveys and interviews will be at the teachers’ school sites to
enhance comfort levels of the participants.
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The Mixed Method Inference Process
Concerns regarding content and construct validity were addressed as they pertain to the
survey instrument. Content validity is defined as the belief that questions that are part of the
instrument and data from these questions are representative of all possible questions that could
be asked about the content being assessed (Creswell, 2002). Since the survey instrument utilized
in this study was modified from two existing, published instruments, content validity is
addressed. One of the surveys, Pedulla et al. (2003), reported that their survey questions’ data
yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of .79. The other survey that contributed to this study’s instrument,
Shepard and Dougherty (1991), used a factor analysis to prove their survey’s validity and
meaningfulness.
Construct validity refers to whether the scores are consistent or measure what they intend
to measure (Creswell & Clark, 2007). Construct validity will be addressed through the factor
analysis performed on the survey. By examining the results of the pilot study of the survey I will
be able to determine if the survey instrument measured the constructs it attempted to measure.
“Internal validity means that the investigator can only draw correct cause-and-effect
inferences from the sample to the population if the threats are accounted in the design” (Creswell
& Clark, 2007, p. 134). Campbell and Stanley (1963) identified eight threats to internal validity.
These threats are: history, maturation, testing, instrumentation, statistical regression, differential
selection of participants, mortality, and interaction effects. Many of these threats are addressed
because of the nature of the instrument that I am using.
The fact that the instrument is disseminated to the teachers to take home and brought
back a short time later will help mitigate threats such as history, maturation, mortality, and
interaction effects. Furthermore, the instrument utilizes a Likert scale that is administered once.
This should address the threats of testing, instrumentation, and statistical regression. Also,
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differential selection of participants is addressed by surveying all the teachers at the selected
elementary schools.
Also, to enhance the Internal Consistency Reliability of this study a Cronbach’s Alpha
was performed. “A Cronbach’s Alpha is one of the most widely used diagnostic measure of the
reliability coefficient that assesses the consistency of an entire scale of related questions. The
measures range from 0 to 1. The generally agreed upon lower limit accepted for Cronbach’s
Alpha is .70 (Hair et al., 1998)” (Abington-Cooper, 2005, p. 97). The Cronbach’s Alpha for this
study was found to be .785.
I will enhance the Trustworthiness of the results that investigates the extent to which the
researcher can persuade audiences that the findings are relevant. To accomplish this “rigor
necessitates that researchers attempt to be fully accountable for their data collection, analysis,
and interpretive methodologies. As noted by Onwuegbuzie (2000), such accountability implies
that researchers continually strive to assess and document the legitimacy (e.g., credibility,
trustworthiness, dependability, confirmabiltiy, transferability) of their findings” (Onwuegbuzie
& Teddlie, 2003, p. 354).
Creswell (2003) states that the design utilized in this study enhance validation.
In a sequential approach, obtain themes and specific statements from participants in an
initial qualitative data collection. In the next phase, use these statements as specific items
and themes for scales to create a survey instrument that is grounded in the views of the
participants. A third, final phase might be to validate the instrument with a large sample
representative of a population (p. 221).
This method describes the pilot study that was conducted during the instrument
development. This phenomenon can be found in Phase I.
After every interview, the transcription of the interview will be shared with the
interviewee (Member Checks) to enhance credibility. Credibility shows us if the reconstructions
of the researcher are “credible to the constructors of the original multiple realities” (Lincoln and
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Guba, 1985). Credibility is based less on sample size than on the data obtained and on the
analytical skills of the researcher (Patton, 1990). These member checks will be used to weigh the
accuracy of the results by taking these specific descriptions back to the participants. These
teachers then can voice whether they perceive that the notes taken were accurate. Credibility will
be further enhanced by sharing all the steps of the process with my peers (Peer Debriefing) to
ensure clarity. “This process involves locating a person (a peer debriefer) who reviews and asks
questions about the qualitative study so that the account will resonate with people other than the
researcher” (Creswell, 2003, p. 196).
Also, my transcripts will utilize Thick Description that will fully describe findings and
interpretations to enhance Transferability. Transferability is the extent to which “the transferring
of inferences from a specific sending context to a specific receiving context” (Tashakkori and
Teddlie, 1998, p. 92). Transferability depends on the degree of similarity that exists between the
situation in this study and a situation that it is transferred. “The researcher cannot specify the
transferability of findings; he or she can only provide sufficient information that can then be used
by the reader to determine whether the findings are applicable to the new situation (Lincoln and
Guba, 1985)” (Hoepfl, 1997, p. 59). Through thick description of the findings I plan to transport
the reader into the setting that will provide understanding.
In this chapter, the methodology of how the research questions will be addressed and how
the study was designed was presented. The next chapter will present the analysis and
interpretation of the data collected.
Researcher’s Role
During Phase II (surveys), the researcher’s role was minimal. Other than recruiting a lead
teacher to hand out the surveys, I will not have contact with those teachers being surveyed.
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During Phase III (interviews), the researcher will interact closely with the interviewers.
Since, there is the possibility of exerting undue influence on those being interviewed; great pains
will be taken to not interject personal opinion into the questioning. The steps to ensure that bias
is not injected into the interviews were chronicled earlier in this chapter.
IRB and Jefferson Parish Public School System Approval
A written request for approval of projects that use human subjects was sent to the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Louisiana State University for approval to perform this
research. All the teachers and schools were sent approval letters prior their participation in the
study (Appendixes E & F). IRB approval was received from the LSU Institutional Review
Board, the issued IRB number for this study was #3715 (Appendix G). Jefferson Parish Public
School System approval was also established (Appendix H).
Summary of Chapter 3
The methodology that was necessary to address the research hypotheses and questions
was presented in Chapter 3. The hypotheses and questions that directed this mixed methods
study utilizing three phases were included. Each phase was identified and the method in which
the questions were to be addressed was explained. The phases had the following goals: (a) to
create an instrument (survey) that will explore teachers’ perceptions regarding LEAP21 Testing;
(b) to administer a survey to teachers in a purposive sample of schools with high and low SPS
scores and schools with different levels of students that utilize free and reduced lunch, for the
purpose of identifying differences between these categories of schools regarding a set of three
dependent variables; and (c) to identify teachers from the data collected from the surveys, and to
initiate interviews with them to more fully understand the effects of high stakes testing on school
improvement.
In Phase I, the survey instrument will be created. In Phase II, the surveys will be
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disseminated and quantitatively analyzed. During the third phase, interviews will be conducted
and qualitatively analyzed. All the steps and data analysis and collection techniques of all the
phases were discussed in this chapter.
Descriptions of member checking, peer debriefing, and thick description were given to
ensure the trustworthiness of the results of the study. The next chapter provides the outcomes of
the quantitative part of this research.
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CHAPTER 4: QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
Introduction
In this chapter, a brief description of the schools which participated in the study is
presented. Due to the promise of confidentiality, the identities of the schools and participants of
this study are not disclosed. The basic demographic information of the school sites in this study
that were provided by the respondents and public documents are included in this chapter.
A sample of eight elementary schools was taken from the population of Jefferson Parish
Public Schools. A stratified purposive sampling technique, described in detail in Chapter 3,
divided the purposefully selected target population into the following strata: elementary schools
that earned high SPS scores and elementary schools that had low SPS scores. These groups were
split once again into the following strata: elementary schools that have a high percentage of
students in the free and reduced lunch program and those that have a lower percentage. As
explained before, researchers often use the free/reduced lunch program as an indicator of
students from poor socioeconomic (SES) backgrounds. These actions created four groupings.
Two elementary schools from the four groups were randomly selected for this study to create a
sampling of eight schools. The criteria for creating the four groups are described in Chapter 3.
The surveys were disseminated during the fall semester before LEAP 21 testing was conducted.
As indicated earlier, these surveys were created to produce quantitative data and inform
the Research Hypotheses:
1. Jefferson Parish teachers from schools that produce high SPS scores will perceive that
LEAP 21 testing has affected classroom practice more than teachers from schools that
have scored poorly.
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2. Jefferson Parish teachers from schools which produce low SPS scores will perceive
that LEAP 21 testing has created pressure to spend more time on test preparation
(teaching to the test) than teachers from schools that have achieved high SPS scores.
3. Teachers from schools with high SPS scores will indicate that they have a higher
degree of commitment to the education profession than teachers from schools with
low SPS scores.
Table 5.2 in the next chapter summarizes the quantitative and qualitative results of the
data concerning the Research Hypotheses.
Data Collection
Data collection for this research consisted of spending at least two days at each school
site: one day handing out the surveys and one day interviewing teachers. Once the sample was
determined, the surveys were disseminated to teachers at each school. Incentives, such as gift
certificates were utilized in order to induce the completion of the surveys. The surveys were left
with a lead teacher at each school site and collected by the same lead teacher, who then put the
surveys in a manila folder to be mailed to me. A cover letter explaining the purpose of the survey
and directions was also provided to the lead teacher (Appendix E). The composition of the
surveys was covered in the previous chapter.
Descriptions of Participating Schools
The Jefferson Parish Public School System’s website boasts that it is one of the largest
districts in the state and is nationally ranked in the top 100 for student enrollment. There are 84
schools located on the east and west banks of Jefferson Parish with a total enrollment of 52,367
students. Pre-kindergarten has 2,440 students with the remaining 49,927 in grades kindergarten
through 12. Employees total 6,239, of which 3,494 are teachers. Jefferson Parish has 95% of its
teachers certified, which is one of the highest percentages in the state of Louisiana.
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A brief description of the eight elementary schools that participated in this study will
follow. They are separated into four categories including the following:
1) Poor SPS Score – Lower SES
School A: Campus Description
The following description is offered in order to better understand the climate of the
elementary schools where teachers were surveyed. This information is a product of information
from members of the respective schools, the school’s website, the Louisiana Department of
Education’s website, and the community websites. Due to the confidentiality agreement made
with the respondents, I will not use actual names of schools or participants. All of the
participating elementary schools were located in Jefferson Parish. This parish was chosen to
conduct the study because it is one of the largest school districts in the state.
Additionally, the district is comprised of a number of diverse elementary schools that fit
into the four categories created by the two independent variables, all of which are in suburban
areas. The schools were accessible, my seventeen years of experience in the district was
important in gaining access to the schools.
School A is located on the west bank of the parish. Many apartment complexes and lowincome housing projects surround School A. This school is in a small community of 10,763. The
median household income is $27,218, the median age is 35 years old, and 32.7% of the
households have children under 18 years old. Fourteen percent of the members of the community
have college degrees. The community is 75.16% is White, 20.02% is African-American, and
3.59% is Hispanic. The local community provides very little support for School A.
School A is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 8% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 16:1 pupil to teacher ratio and a declining enrollment of
approximately 180 students with 90% being regular education students and 10% in Special
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Education. “Regular education reflects students [without disabilities] who [could also be]
considered gifted and talented, Section 504, and those with speech or language impairment.
Special education includes those students with disabilities and LEP refers to students who speak
English as a Second Language” (Tolbert, 2003, p.69). School A’s racial makeup is 98% AfricanAmerican and 2% White.
In 2007, School A had an SPS score of 38.6 and 95.24% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. One hundred percent of the teachers are certified. Eleven of the
thirteen available teachers completed the survey. Throughout this section, I will refer to available
teachers because many schools still had several vacancies to fill at the time of the survey’s
implementation.
School B: Campus Description
School B is located on the west bank of the parish. Many apartment complexes and lowincome housing projects surround School B. This school is in a small community of 10,897. The
median household income is $28,065, the median age is 36 years old, and 35.7% of the
households have children under 18 years old. Thirteen percent of the members of the community
have college degrees. The community is 56.32% is White, 35.53% is African-American, and
6.34% is Hispanic. The community has 24.2% of its members living below the poverty line. The
local community provides only token support for School B.
School B is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 6.4% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 14:1 pupil to teacher ratio and a declining enrollment of
approximately 238 students with 79.9% being regular education students and 21.1% in Special
Education. School B’s racial makeup is 93% African-American, 4% White and 2% Hispanic.
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In 2007, School B had an SPS score of 48.4 and 95.38% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. Fifty-five percent of the teachers are certified. Thirteen of the
fifteen available teachers completed the survey.
2) High SPS – Lower SES
School C: Campus Description
School C is located on the east bank of the parish. Many middle-income houses surround
School C. This school is in one of Louisiana’s largest communities with a population of 70,517.
The median household income is $39,946, the median age is 34 years old, and 36.3% of the
households have children under 18 years old. 26.7% of the members of the community have
college degrees. The community is 68.12% is White, 22.55% is African-American, and 13.62%
is Hispanic. The community has 13.6% of its members living below the poverty line. Many of
the local community businesses provide financial support to the school.
School C is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 4.1% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 13:1 pupil to teacher ratio and an enrollment of
approximately 168 students with 88% being regular education students and 12% in Special
Education. School C’s racial makeup is 92.9% African-American, 5.6% White and 1.5%
Hispanic.
In 2007, School C had an SPS score of 73.6 and 99.4% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. Ninety-one percent of the teachers are certified. All of the
twenty-one available teachers completed the survey.
School D: Campus Description
School D is located on the east bank of the parish. Due to the closeness of School D to
School C; the description of the community of School D is the same as School C.
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School D is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 4.3% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 14:1 pupil to teacher ratio and an enrollment of
approximately 257 students with 88% being regular education students and 12% in Special
Education. School D’s racial makeup is 28.6% African-American, 44.5% White and
23.7% Hispanic.
In 2007, School D had an SPS score of 99.6 and 80.54% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. All of the teachers are certified. Nineteen of the twenty available
teachers completed the survey.
3) Poor SPS Score – Higher SES
School E: Campus Description
School E is located on the west bank of the parish. Many plantation houses and expensive
houses surround School B. This school is in a small tight knit community of 1,576. The median
household income is $33,872, the median age is 36 years old, and 33.5% of the households have
children under 18 years old. Twenty-six percent of the members of the community have college
degrees. The community is 94.54% is White, 1.14% is African-American, and 1.78% is
Hispanic. The community has 15.9% of its members living below the poverty line. The local
community provides a great deal of volunteer and financial support for School E.
School E is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 7.2% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 16:1 pupil to teacher ratio and a declining enrollment of
approximately 519 students with 88% being regular education students and 12% in Special
Education. School E’s racial makeup is 90.9% White, 3.4% African-American, and
1.4% Hispanic.
In 2007, School E had an SPS score of 68.8 and 64.55% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. Ninety percent of the teachers are certified. Seven of the twelve
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available teachers completed the survey. Several attempts were made through the lead teacher
and the principal to obtain a higher percentage of teachers to complete the survey; however,
some teachers were steadfast in not completing the survey. The principal assured me that the
teachers that completed the survey were a fair representation of the school’s teachers and
“usually speak for the faculty”.
School F: Campus Description
School F is located on the east bank of the parish. Many middle-income houses surround
School F. This school is Jefferson Parish’s largest community with a population of 146,136. The
median household income is $41,233, the median age is 36 years old, and 25.3% of the
households have children under 18 years old. 28.7% of the members of the community have
college degrees. The community is 85.53% is White, 6.83% is African-American, and 7.25% is
Hispanic. The community has 8.9% of its members living below the poverty line. Many of the
local community businesses provide financial support.
School F is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 4.3% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 16:1 pupil to teacher ratio and an enrollment of
approximately 487 students with 88% being regular education students and 12% in Special
Education. School F’s racial makeup is 34.4% African-American, 30.4% White, 27% Hispanic,
and 7.8% Asian.
In 2007, School F had an SPS score of 68.8 and 75.36% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. All of the teachers are certified. Fourteen of the eighteen
available teachers completed the survey.
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4) High SPS – Higher SES
School G: Campus Description
School G is located on the east bank of the parish. Many upper middle-income houses
surround School G. This school is a small community with a population of 9,885. The median
household income is $44,702, the median age is 36 years old, and 34.9% of the households have
children under 18 years old. 31.2% of the members of the community have college degrees. The
community is 97.06% is White, 0.62% is African-American, and 2.46% is Hispanic. The
community has 8.6% of its members living below the poverty line. Many of the local community
businesses provide financial support.
School G is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 4.4% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 16:1 pupil to teacher ratio and an enrollment of
approximately 460 students with 85% being regular education students and 15% in Special
Education. School G’s racial makeup is 26.1% African-American, 67% White and 3.4%
Hispanic.
In 2007, School G had an SPS score of 93.3 and 55.87% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. One hundred percent of the teachers are certified. Nineteen of the
twenty-one available teachers completed the survey.
School H: Campus Description
School H is located on the east bank of the parish. Due to the closeness of School H to
School F; the description of the community of School H is the same as School F.
School H is a Pre-Kindergarten to fifth grade school. This school averages 5.2% of its
students being absent each day. It has a 16:1 pupil to teacher ratio and an enrollment of
approximately 306 students with 68% being regular education students and 32% in Special
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Education. School H’s racial makeup is 69.4% White, 30.4% African-American,
and 6.4% Hispanic.
In 2007, School H had an SPS score of 94.9 and 48.37% of the students at this school
received free or reduced lunch. Ninety-five percent of the teachers are certified. Fourteen of the
twenty-one available teachers completed the survey. Seven teachers submitted the surveys with
more than one answer in the questions or left questions blank.
Results from Phase II Study
A total of 125 surveys were returned out of a possible 141 surveys distributed to teachers
in 8 different schools for an 89% return rate. Some schools returned unfilled surveys. These are
indicated by non-responses in the table on the next page. One survey at School H contained
multiple responses, so this survey was classified as non-response as well. All non-responses were
eliminated from the study. As a result, 112 of a possible 141 or 80% of the surveys were utilized
for this study. The effective sample size from each school is indicated in Table 4.1 on the next
page as well.
There were also some surveys that contained partial responses. These were included in
the study and statistical procedures were modified to incorporate missing values. Default missing
value procedures in SPSS were used to run unbalanced ANOVAs to accommodate the partial
responses. The causal comparative design and sample sizes are detailed below.
Independent Variables in the Study
Each survey consisted of 21 fixed response questions and one open ended question. The
SPSS data file that I created contains the school name, SPS level (high or poor), Soc/Eco (higher
or lower SES), and the respondents’ answers to questions 6 – 21. Questions 2, 3, 4, and 5 did not
pertain directly to the research questions.
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Table 4.1:
Effective Sample Size
School

SPS Level

SES Level

Lower

No. of
No. of Nonresponses
Surveys
Administered
11
0

School A

Poor

School B

11

Poor

Lower

13

0

13

School C

High

Lower

21

0

21

School D

High

Lower

19

0

19

School E

Poor

Higher

7

0

7

School F

Poor

Higher

14

6

8

School G

High

Higher

19

0

19

School H

High

Higher

21

7

14

125

13

112

Totals

Effective
Sample Size

Note. 112 of a possible 141 or 80% of the surveys were utilized for this study. SPS=School
Performance Score. SES= Socioeconomic Status.
These questions were used as demographic information that was included in the section
describing the schools in this chapter. In addition, these questions allowed for more than one
response that made recording in a single variable field impossible.
The research questions were used together to create the three dependent variables. Each
of these is described below.
Research question one addressed the effect of LEAP testing on classroom practice. In the
survey, questions 11 – 15 pertain to classroom practices. A single dependent variable, called
“practice” in the SPSS data file, was created by summing the responses to these questions and
the new variable was used as a measure of the perceived effect LEAP testing has on classroom
practice. Note that each of the survey questions was worded in a way that a 1 indicated low
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effect and 5 indicated a high effect. Thus, for each respondent, the variable “practice” can take
on values 5 (low overall effect) to 25 (high overall effect).
Research question two addressed the perceived pressure to spend more time on test
preparation. In the survey, questions 16 – 19 pertain to this perceived pressure. Question 19 was
subdivided into 6 questions, so there were essentially 9 survey questions that measured perceived
pressure. A single dependent variable, called “pressure” in the SPSS data file, was created by
summing the responses to these 9 questions and the new variable was used as a measure of the
perceived pressure to spend more time on test preparation. Note that each of the survey questions
was worded in a way that a 1 indicated low effect and 5 indicated a high effect. Thus, for each
respondent, the variable “pressure” can take on values 9 (low overall effect) to 45
(high overall effect).
Research question three addressed the degree of commitment to the profession among the
respondents. In the survey, questions 7 – 9 pertain to the respondent’s degree of commitment. A
single dependent variable, called “commit” in the SPSS data file, was created by summing the
responses to these questions and the new variable was used as a measure of each respondent’s
commitment to the profession. Note that questions 7, 8, and 9 were worded in a way that a 1
indicated a high commitment and 5 indicated a low commitment. Thus, for each respondent, the
variable “commit” can take on values 3 (high overall commitment) to 15
(low overall commitment).
Descriptive Statistics for Independent Variables
Each of the dependent variables described above have different sample sizes due to
partial responses. I address the sample sizes and provide descriptive statistics for each variable in
the forthcoming sections. In the tables, x stands for the sample mean and s stands for the sample
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standard deviation. I provide a breakdown of the descriptive statistics by the levels of the
independent variable. This makes it easier to explain the results of the analyses later.
Classroom Practice Variable
Of the 112 surveys used in the analysis, 9 respondents gave partial responses to questions
related to perceived effect on classroom practices. Thus, there were only 103 data values
available for this variable. A breakdown of these responses is contained in Table 4.2. This table
displays the amount of surveys that were utilized concerning this variable separated by the four
cells created during the sampling phase of this study.
Table 4.2
Responses Concerning Classroom Practices

SES
SPS

Higher SES

Lower SES

Poor

15

24

High

33

40

Note. Higher SES = 75.0 or greater, Lower SES = 74.9 or lower, and SPS High = 73.0 or greater,
SPS Poor = 72.9 or lower. SPS=School Performance Score. SES= Socioeconomic Status.
The means and standard deviations for the “practice” variable are given in Table 4.3.
Marginal means are included to assist in comparisons after ANOVAs are run. Questions 11 – 15
in the survey that was utilized for this study were devoted to the dependent variable, classroom
practices. A teacher that completed the survey would have encountered a Likert scale that
produced questions with five choices. Those choices ranged from “1 = Strongly Disagree” to
“5= Strongly Agree”.
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Circling “1” meant that your daily classroom practices were unaffected by LEAP 21
testing. On the other hand, circling “5” meant that your daily classroom practices were greatly
affected by LEAP 21 testing.
The questions were combined to address the first research hypothesis. The scores of the
means ranged from “5” (low effect) to “25” (high effect) with a midpoint of “15”. All the cells’
mean scores were above average and denote that regardless of high or low SPS scores or higher
or lower SES status, all respondents perceived their classroom practices to be affected by
LEAP 21 testing.
Table 4.3:
Means and Standard Deviations Concerning Classroom Practices

SES
SPS

Higher SES

Lower SES

Marginal Means

Poor

x = 18.93 , s = 2.43

x = 16.38 , s = 2.73

17.44

High

x = 18.31 , s = 3.43

x = 18.29 , s = 2.86

18.30

Marginal Means

18.52

17.61

Note. The scores of the means ranged from “5” (low effect) to “25” (high effect) with a midpoint
of “15”. All the cells’ mean scores were above average and denote that regardless of high or low
SPS scores or higher or lower SES status, all respondents perceived their classroom practices to
be affected by LEAP 21 testing. SPS=School Performance Score. SES= Socioeconomic Status.
Perceived Pressure Variable
Of the 112 surveys used in the analysis, 14 respondents gave partial responses to
questions related to perceived pressure. Thus, there were only 98 data values available for this
variable. A breakdown of these responses is contained in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4:
Responses Concerning Perceived Pressure

SES
SPS

Higher SES

Lower SES

Poor

15

20

High

28

35

Note. Higher SES = 75.0 or greater, Lower SES = 74.9 or lower, and SPS High = 73.0 or greater,
SPS Poor = 72.9 or lower. SPS=School Performance Score. SES= Socioeconomic Status.

The means and standard deviations for the “pressure” variable are given in Table 4.5
below. Marginal means are included to assist in comparisons after ANOVAs are run.
Table 4.5:
Means and Standard Deviations Concerning Perceived Pressure

SES
SPS

Higher SES

Lower SES

Marginal Means

Poor

x = 27.47 , s = 6.48

x = 28.25 , s = 5.52

27.91

High

x = 27.79 , s = 6.70

x = 29.46 , s = 6.46

28.71

Marginal Means

27.68

29.02

Note. The scores of the means ranged from “9” (low effect) to “45” (high effect) with a midpoint
of “27”. All the cells’ mean scores were above average and denote that regardless of high or low
SPS scores or higher or lower SES status, all respondents perceived that pressure was present
due to LEAP 21 testing. SPS=School Performance Score. SES= Socioeconomic Status.
Questions 16 – 19 in the survey that was utilized for this study were devoted to the
dependent variable, pressure. Question 19 was divided into six categories. A teacher that
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completed the survey would have encountered a Likert scale that produced questions with five
choices. Those choices ranged from “1 = Strongly Disagree” to “5= Strongly Agree”.
Circling “1” meant that these teachers perceived little to no pressure regarding LEAP 21
testing. On the other hand, circling “5” meant that these teachers perceived a great amount of
pressure regarding LEAP 21 testing.
The questions were combined to address the second research hypothesis. The scores of
the means ranged from “9” (low pressure) to “45” (high pressure) with a midpoint of “27”. All
the cells’ mean scores were above average and denote that regardless of high or low SPS scores
or higher or lower SES status, all respondents perceived that pressure was present due to
LEAP 21 testing.
Degree of Commitment Variable
Of the 112 surveys used in the analysis, 3 respondents gave partial responses to questions
related to degree of commitment. Thus, there were only 109 data values available for this
variable. A breakdown of these responses is contained in Table 4.6.

Table 4.6
Responses Concerning Commitment

SES
SPS

Higher SES

Lower SES

Poor

15

23

High

32

39

Note. Higher SES = 75.0 or greater, Lower SES = 74.9 or lower, and SPS High = 73.0 or greater,
SPS Poor = 72.9 or lower. SPS=School Performance Score. SES= Socioeconomic Status.
The means and standard deviations for the “commit” variable are given in Table 4.7
below. Marginal means are included to assist in comparisons after ANOVAs are run.
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Questions 7 – 9 in the survey that was utilized for this study were devoted to the
dependent variable, commitment. A teacher that completed the survey would have encountered a
Likert scale that produced questions with five choices. Those choices ranged from “1 = Strongly
Disagree” to “5= Strongly Agree”.
Unlike the previous questions, circling “1” meant that these teachers perceived that they
had remained committed in light of the LEAP 21 testing. On the other hand, circling “5” meant
that these teachers perceived a decreased commitment due to LEAP 21 testing.
The questions were combined to address the third research hypothesis. The scores of the
means ranged from “3” (high commitment) to “15” (low commitment) with a midpoint of “9”.
All the cells’ mean scores were slightly below average and denote that regardless of high or low
SPS scores or higher or lower SES status, all the respondents on average perceived that LEAP 21
testing did not have an effect on the teachers’ degree of commitment.
Table 4.7:
Means and Standard Deviations Concerning Commitment

SES
SPS

Higher SES

Lower SES

Marginal Means

Poor

x = 8.33 , s = 1.11

x = 8.48 , s = 1.95

8.41

High

x = 7.88 , s = 1.79

x = 8.48 , s = 1.62

8.21

8.02

8.48

Marginal Means

Note. The scores of the means ranged from “3” (high commitment) to “15” (low commitment)
with a midpoint of “9”. All the cells’ mean scores were slightly below average and denote that
regardless of high or low SPS scores or higher or lower SES status, all the respondents on
average perceived that LEAP 21 testing did not have an effect on the teachers’ degree of
commitment.
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Analysis of Research Hypotheses
Rationale for Analysis
Throughout this section there is a series of two-step analysis:
(1) First, one-way ANOVAs are reported (with poor or high SPS scores as the
independent variables) that test each of the three hypotheses, each of which require
such an analysis.
(2) Second, two-way ANOVAs are reported (with poor or high SPS scores and lower or
higher SES as independent variables) to assess the effect that these variables jointly
have on the dependent variables.
The first analyses test the hypotheses, while the second analyses provide more
information on the context within which the accountability program exists.
Research Question 1
Paraphrasing, the hypothesis was that teachers’ perception of the LEAP testing effect on
classroom practices would depend on the school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high). To test this
hypothesis, a one-way ANOVA was run with the variable “classroom practice,” defined
previously, as the dependent variable and SPS as the independent variable. The ANOVA table is
on page 95.
Utilizing Table 4.8, I sought to determine whether or not the mean classroom practice
variable was different for schools experiencing past testing success or failure (SPS) in regards to
the classroom practice variable. The significance level associated with SPS is .174 which is not
statistically significant thereby indicating that there is not a difference between the low and high
scores with regard to the classroom practice variable.
In regards to the first research hypothesis, the ANOVA table indicates no significant
difference in perceived effect on classroom practices between schools scoring high and schools
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scoring poor on the LEAP 21 test (SPS score). From Table 4.3 of this study, we see that schools
scoring higher on the LEAP 21 test had higher mean scores on classroom practices. Higher
scores meant that their classroom practices were perceived to be more affected by LEAP 21
testing. However, this difference is not statistically significant. This means that schools which
experienced past testing success did not perceive a significantly greater effect or change to their
classroom practices. This finding fails to confirm the hypothesis.
Data were also collected on the socio-economic make-up of the schools as measured by
the number of students on free/reduced lunch. The sampled schools were divided into two
categories: higher SES and lower SES. To test the hypothesis while jointly testing for differences
among the socio-economic levels, a two-way ANOVA was run with the variable “practice” as
the dependent variable and SPS and SES as independent variables. The purpose of utilizing the
two-way ANOVA was to discover if there was a difference in classroom practice in regard to
SPS (high and low) while taking into consideration the socioeconomic status (SES) of the
schools. The ANOVA table (Table 4.9) is on page 96.
The Table 4.9 indicates a significant interaction between the two independent variables
meaning that the difference in response between SPS high and SPS poor depends upon the socioeconomic level of the school. This is again evident in Table 4.3 of this report. Note that in this
table, although all of the categories scored high, Poor SPS/ Lower SES cell reported somewhat
lower on classroom practices; whereas, the rest of the categories reported similarly high scores.
This one cell accounts for the interaction.
Bruce Thompson (1998, p. 34), an outspoken advocate of researchers including effect
size in their studies, has stated:
More than anything else, I especially want to see authors always report effect sizes. I
concur with the views of McLean and Ernest (1998), who noted that, ‘In reviewing the
literature, the authors were unable to find an article that argued against the value of
including some form of effect size or practical significance estimate in a research report.
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Table 4.8:
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (SPS) Dependent Variable: Practice

df

MS

Source

Type III SS

SPS

17.081

1

17.081

Error

920.919

101

9.118

Total

34310.000

103

938.000

102

Corrected
Total

F
1.873

p
.174

Note. In regards to the first research hypothesis, the ANOVA table indicates that there is not a
significant effect for the SPS independent variable on the practice dependent variable.
To present a measure of the substantive significance of the difference between these
measures, the partial eta squared (ηp2) for the interaction was calculated as an effect size and was
found to be .041 which is interpreted to be a small effect size. Nonetheless, the interaction was
significant indicating that the effect of SPS on classroom practice depends on the socioeconomic
status of the students. Since there is a significant interaction, the main effects SPS and SES
cannot be interpreted from this two-way ANOVA.
Research Question 2
Paraphrasing, the hypothesis was that teachers’ perception of LEAP testing creating
pressure to spend more time on test preparation would depend on the school’s SPS scores (poor
vs. high). To test this hypothesis, a one-way ANOVA was run with the variable “pressure”
defined previously, as the dependent variable and SPS as the independent variable.
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Table 4.9:
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (SPS*SES) Dependent Variable: Practice

df

MS

F

p

Source

Type III SS

SPS

17.081

1

17.081

1.957

.165

SES

20.408

1

20.408

2.339

.129

SPS * SES

36.603

1

36.603

4.194

.043

Error

863.908

99

8.726

Total

34310.000

103

Corrected Total

938.000

102

Note. The interaction was significant indicating that the effect of SPS on classroom practice
depends on the socioeconomic status of the students.
Utilizing Table 4.10, I sought to determine whether or not the mean pressure variable was
different for schools experiencing past testing success or failure (SPS) in regards to the pressure
variable. The significance level associated with SPS is .550 indicating that there is not a
significant difference between the low and high scores with regard to the pressure variable.
In regards to the second research hypothesis, the ANOVA table indicates that there is not
a significant effect for the SPS independent variable on the dependent variable pressure. From
Table 4.5 of this study, we see that schools scoring higher indicated a higher perceived pressure
to spend more time on test preparation. Higher mean scores meant that the amount of pressure
was perceived to be accelerated by LEAP 21 testing. However, this difference is not statistically
significant. This means that schools which experienced past testing success did not perceive a
significantly greater effect or change in the amount of pressure experienced. This finding fails to
confirm the hypothesis.
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Table 4.10:
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (SPS) Dependent Variable: Pressure
Source

Type III SS

df

MS

SPS

14.400

1

14.400

Error

3847.600

96

40.079

Total

83064.000

98

Corrected Total

3862.000

97

F

p

.359

.550

Note. In regards to the second research hypothesis, the ANOVA table indicates that there is not a
significant effect for the SPS independent variable on the pressure dependent variable.
To test the hypothesis while jointly testing for differences among the socio-economic
levels, a two-way ANOVA was run with the variable “pressure” as the dependent variable and
SPS and SES as independent variables. The ANOVA table is below.
Table 4.11:
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (SPS*SES) Dependent Variable: Pressure
Source

Type III SS

df

MS

F

p

SPS

14.40

1

14.40

.356

.552

SES

44.36

1

44.36

1.098

.297

SPS * SES

4.36

1

4.36

.108

.743

Error

3798.88

94

40.41

Total

83064.00

98

Corrected Total

3862.00

97

Note. The interaction was not significant indicating that the effect of SPS on pressure does not
depend on the socioeconomic status of the students.
Table 4.11 indicates that no interaction effect exists. The interaction test tells you
whether the effects of one factor depend on the other factor. The main effects of SPS and SES as
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demonstrated in the two-way ANOVA table indicated no significant difference in perceived
pressure between schools scoring high and schools scoring poor on the SPS or schools with high
or lower SES.
The results of these ANOVAs would seem to indicate that SPS and SES or a combination
of the two have little effect on the perceived pressure variable. The hypothesis is not only
unproven but because of Table 4.5, there is evidence that the opposite is true.
Research Question 3
Paraphrasing, the hypothesis was that teachers’ degree of commitment would depend on
the school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high). To test this hypothesis, a one-way ANOVA was run
with the variable “commit,” defined previously, as the dependent variable and SPS as the
independent variable. The ANOVA table is below.
Table 4.12:
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (SPS) Dependent Variable: Commit

Source

Type III SS

df

MS

SPS

1.09

1

1.09

Error

307.09

107

2.87

Total

7789.00

109

Corrected Total

308.18

108

F

p

0.38

.539

Note. In regards to the third research hypothesis, the ANOVA table indicates that there is not a
significant effect for the SPS independent variable on the commit dependent variable.

The ANOVA table indicates no significant difference in the degree of commitment
between schools scoring high and schools scoring poor on the SPS. Again, the significance level
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associated with SPS is .539 which is not statistically significant indicating that there is not a
difference between the low and high scores with regard to the commit variable.
In regards to the third research hypothesis, the ANOVA table indicates that there is not a
significant effect for the SPS independent variable on the commit dependent variable. From
Table 4.7 of this study, we see that schools scoring lower indicated a higher perceived
commitment to the education profession. Lower scores meant that the amount of commitment
was affected by LEAP 21 testing. However, this difference in mean scores was not statistically
significant. This means that schools which experienced past testing success did not perceive a
significantly greater amount of commitment to the educational profession. This finding fails to
confirm the hypothesis.
To test the hypothesis while jointly testing for differences among the socio-economic
levels, a two-way was run with the variable “pressure” as the dependent variable and SPS and
SES as independent variables. The ANOVA table (Table 4.13) is on the next page.
Table 4.13 indicates that no interaction effect exists. The interaction test tells you
whether the effects of one factor depend on the other factor. The main effects of SPS and SES as
demonstrated in the two-way ANOVA table indicated no significant difference in commitment
between schools scoring high and schools scoring poor on the SPS or schools with high or lower
SES.
The results of these ANOVAs would seem to indicate that SPS and SES or a combination
of the two have little effect on the commitment variable. The hypothesis was not confirmed.
Summary of Chapter 4
The quantitative results of this research were presented in the present chapter. A sampling of
eight elementary schools was taken from the population of Jefferson Parish Public Schools by
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utilizing a stratified purposive sampling technique. In this chapter the Research Hypotheses were
reintroduced and quantitative data collection techniques (surveys) were described.
A brief description of the eight elementary schools and their surrounding communities
that participated in this study was presented. The surveys that were returned were then analyzed
and some were eliminated for the reasons stated.
Each survey consisted of 21 fixed response questions and one open ended question. The
SPSS data file that was created contained the school name, SPS level (high or poor), SES
(higher or lower SES numbers), and the respondents’ answers to the questions. The survey
questions were grouped together to address the three dependent variables: classroom practices,
pressure, and commitment. Means, standard deviations, and one and two-way ANOVAs were
utilized to calculate the data.
Table 4.13:
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects (SPS*SES) Dependent Variable: Commit
df

Source

Type III SS

MS

F

p

SPS

1.089

1

1.089

0.38

.539

SES

5.471

1

5.471

1.91

.169

SPS * SES

1.307

1

1.307

0.46

.499

Error

300.316

105

2.860

Total

12201.000

109

Corrected Total

308.183

108

Note. The interaction was not significant indicating that the effect of SPS on commitment does
not depend on the socioeconomic status of the students.
The first hypothesis was that teachers’ perception of the LEAP testing effect on
classroom practices would depend on the school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high). A Two-Way
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ANOVA found that a significant interaction between the two independent variables meaning that
the difference in response between SPS high and SPS poor depends upon the socio-economic
level of the school. This was also evident through the means and standard deviations collected
for this report. Although all of the categories scored high, the Poor SPS/ Lower SES cell reported
less of an effect on classroom practices; whereas, the rest of the categories reported similar high
scores. This one cell accounts for the interaction.
The second hypothesis was that teachers’ perception of LEAP testing creating pressure
to spend more time on test preparation would depend on the school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high).
Surprisingly, Table 4.5 demonstrated that schools scoring higher indicated a higher perceived
pressure to spend more time on test preparation. In fact, the category that accounted for the most
pressure was High SPS/ Lower SES.
The third hypothesis was that teachers’ degree of commitment would depend on the school’s
SPS scores (poor vs. high). An ANOVA indicated a significant difference does not exist in the
degree of commitment between schools scoring high and schools scoring poor on the SPS.
The following four points summarize the results of the quantitative analyses:
(1) How well students performed on the high stakes testing and the SES of students at the
schools had little effect on their teachers’ perceptions and responses to the testing
program.
(2) This is surprising since there are reasons to believe that teachers at high performing
schools would perceive and react differently to high stakes testing. This was not the case,
except for perceived pressure, where the effect was opposite to prediction.
(3) The teachers’ overall scores on the practice (around 18) and pressure (around 28)
variables were above the midpoint for those scales (15 and 27 respectively), indicating
relatively high overall levels for all teachers on these variables.
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(4) The teachers’ scores on the commitment variable was around 8, which is slightly below
the midpoint of that scale, indicating a relatively slight commitment overall on the part of
all the teachers.
To portray completely the impact of LEAP/iLEAP testing, a qualitative analysis was needed.
The results of the qualitative phase (Phase III) of the study are presented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 5: QUALITATIVE RESULTS
Introduction
The people who have the most knowledge of the effects of LEAP/iLEAP testing are those
who are closest to the testing — the teachers. However, the teachers' voices are often ignored in
the testing debate. “Their views are often dismissed by testing advocates who argue that teachers
oppose high stakes tests simply because they do not want to be held accountable; teachers are
biased so their concerns about high stakes tests should not be warranted” (Wright, 2002, p. 5).
Yanow (2000), however, states, "To understand the consequences of a policy for the broad range
of people it will affect requires 'local knowledge'- the very mundane, expert understandings of
and practical reasoning about local conditions derived from lived experience" (pp. 4-5). Without
question, teachers are the guardians of this "local knowledge" and have the “experience"
necessary to understand the consequences of high-stakes testing.
In fact, it may be harmful to any educational change to ignore the voice of the teachers.
As Salvaterra & Adams stated "... any major change, may hinge more on teachers' perceptions of
the change than on its actual merits" (1995, p. 35). I chose qualitative interview methods using
the interpretist theory (Erickson, 1986) as a guide. Interpretist researchers accept as true that the
most truthful means of understanding phenomena is to consider insider viewpoints (Eisenhart &
Howe, 1990). In this study, first person accounts of testing were necessary to supply a basis for
inferences about perceived implications. Therefore, qualitative research methodologies
(interviews) were employed to accumulate the data needed to discover this "local knowledge"
(Bogdan & Biklen, 1998).
In this chapter, a brief description of the teachers who participated in the study is
presented. Due to the promise of confidentiality, the identities of the participants of this study are
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not disclosed. The basic demographic information provided by the respondents is included
in this chapter.
A sampling of 16 elementary school teachers interviewed was taken from the population
of eight Jefferson Parish Public Schools that had been surveyed. A stratified purposive sampling
technique, described in detail in Chapter 3, divided the purposefully selected target population
into the following strata: elementary schools that earned high SPS scores and elementary schools
that had low SPS scores. These groups were split once again into the following strata: elementary
schools that have a high percentage of students in the free and reduced lunch program and those
that have a smaller percentage. As explained before, researchers often use the free/reduced lunch
program as an indicator of students from poor socioeconomic backgrounds. These actions
created four groupings. Two schools were chosen from each of the four groupings creating a
total of eight schools utilized in this report. Two elementary teachers from each of the eight
schools were purposely selected for this study.
The criteria for choosing the teachers to interview are described in Chapter 3. The
interviews were conducted over a week period in the 2007-2008 fall semester before testing was
conducted. The interview questions were informed by the survey responses. The answers to the
Research Hypotheses that guided the surveys are summarized in Table 5.2. The questions that
helped guide the interviews can be found in Appendix D.
As stated earlier the qualitative portion of this study will address the research questions.
The research questions are as follows:
Research Questions
1

How does test preparation (teaching the test) affect teachers’ instructional planning,
learning strategies, and curriculum content and to what extent?
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2

How much time do teachers perceive that students spend on test preparation and how does
that amount of time compare to the time spent on instruction?

3

What effect does testing have on an educators’ sense of professionalism and pride in their
work? How does high stakes testing affect motivation in general?
Participants
The results of the study are based on responses from elementary school teachers from the

Jefferson Parish Public School System. The sample of teachers utilized for the study was the
result of a phased selection process. First, eight elementary schools were selected utilizing the
criteria set forth in Chapter 3. Identified schools were then contacted, and all elementary school
teachers within them asked to complete a survey. Upon completion of the surveys it was
determined that those teachers who were most knowledgeable about high stakes testing were
teachers from grades 3, 4, and 5. This makes perfect sense since these are the grades tested at the
elementary school level.
This is an example of intensity sampling (Patton, 2002).
Intensity sampling involves the same logic as extreme case sampling but with less
emphasis on the extremes. An intensity sample consists of information-rich cases that
manifest the phenomenon of interest intensely (but not extremely). Extreme or deviant
cases may be so unusual as to distort the manifestation of the phenomenon of interest.
Using the logic of intensity sampling, one seeks excellent or rich examples of the
phenomenon of interest, but not highly unusual cases (p. 234).
Armed with the information from the surveys, I felt it was important to interview teachers
who were both experienced and knowledgeable about LEAP/iLEAP tests. I contacted the
principals of each school and asked them to recommend two teachers from grades 3, 4, and 5 or
the LEAP Coordinator and one teacher from grades 3, 4, and 5. All but two schools chose the
latter. This resulted in two kindergarten teachers and one second grade teacher being
interviewed. The rest of the teachers interviewed were from grades 3, 4, and 5 with the majority
being from 4th grade. A modest honorarium was offered to each teacher participating in the
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interviews. The overwhelming majority of the teachers interviewed had extensive teaching
experience with only three of the sixteen having less than six years experience. The average
number of years of experience of the interview participants was 13 years teaching in Jefferson
Parish Public Schools. Ten of the participants were Caucasian and six were African- American.
All of the interviewees except one were female. The promise of anonymity was maintained by
referring to the individual interviewees by school letter and whether they were the first teacher
interviewed or the second. For instance, the first person I interviewed at School C is referred to
as “C-1”. Table 5.1 has information on the teachers interviewed.
Data Collection Procedures
After the principals recommended the teachers to be interviewed, I then proceeded to
contact each participant by phone at their respective schools. I explained to them the purpose of
the study. When they agreed to an interview, an appointment was scheduled. All teachers so
contacted agreed to participate in this study. Next, principals and interview participants were sent
a letter that gave a brief abstract of the study; the procedures for the interview; and their rights
regarding the interview (Appendix F). A small honorarium was presented to each participant at
the end of their interview. The interviews were conducted at the respective school sites during
the second week of November.
To conduct these interviews an interview guide approach was utilized. The interview
guide (Patton, 2002) that was created can be found in Appendix D. This list of questions
provided me with the flexibility to explore further concepts during each interview. Although it
was prepared to insure that basically the same information was obtained from each person, there
was no predetermined responses. I was free to probe and explore within these predetermined
topics. Interviews were taped and transcribed shortly thereafter.
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Table 5.1:
Teachers Interviewed

Teacher

School’s
SPS Score

School’s SES

Years of
Experience

Grade
Taught

Gender

A-1

Poor

Lower

30

4

F

A-2

Poor

Lower

3

3

F

B-1

Poor

Lower

3

3

F

B-2

Poor

Lower

12

4

F

C-1

High

Lower

30

4

F

C-2

High

Lower

6

4

F

D-1

High

Lower

12

4

M

D-2

High

Lower

5

4

F

E-1

Poor

Higher

11

4

F

E-2

Poor

Higher

10

K

F

F-1

Poor

Higher

8

2

F

F-2

Poor

Higher

11

K

F

G-1

High

Higher

18

5

F

G-2

High

Higher

23

5

F

H-1

High

Higher

17

4

F

H-2

High

Higher

9

4

F

Note. K = Kindergarten.
Data Analysis Procedures
Originally, the strategy employed was to split up the 16 interviews into the same four
cells that were created during the quantitative phase of this study and to analyze the groups
separately looking for different patterns and themes. Four teachers were each assigned to High
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SPS/Lower SES, Poor SPS/Lower SES, High SPS/Higher SES, and High SPS/Lower SES.
However, not unlike the quantitative results, there was little difference detected between the four
cells as patterns and themes were emerging among the interview data. This occurrence led to a
change of strategy. “Design flexibility stems from the open-ended nature of naturalistic inquiry
as well as pragmatic considerations” (Patton, 1990, p. 44).
This is not uncommon according to Hoepfl (1997, p.52) “Qualitative research has an
emergent (as opposed to predetermined) design, and researchers focus on this emerging process
as well as the outcomes or product of the research… It is important to emphasize the emergent
nature of qualitative research design. Because the researcher seeks to observe and interpret
meanings in context, it is neither possible nor appropriate to finalize research strategies before
data collection has begun (Patton, 1990)”. It was therefore decided, after consultation with the
peer debriefers, that these interviewees not be separated by groups to be contrasted, but instead
to be grouped together and identified in order to show the solidarity, breath, and range of the
teachers’ perceptions.
The transcripts that were created by the interviews were read and reread. Once the
material was familiar and patterns and themes began to emerge, codes and categories were
created. These codes and categories were then entered into a program utilizing the “Atlas.ti”
software. This assisted in recognizing and organizing more patterns of information. This data
analysis can best be described as the constant comparative method (Glaser, 1978). The exact
steps that were followed are chronicled in Chapter 3.
Searching for the appropriate coding, patterns, categories, and themes were constantly
employed to reduce the data into manageable entities. Three inclusive categories emerged from
the interviews. These categories included: instruction, pressure, and commitment. After the data
had been coded and organized into categories, the next step was to generate meaning across the
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interviews. I also explored how this data addressed the research questions. Taking the data record
as a whole, I progressed inductively to generate assertions.
Within the categories emerged subset categories or themes. Under “Instruction” the
following themes surfaced: Teaching to the Test, Neglecting Subjects, Time, Fairness, and Focus
on Instruction. Under the category of “Pressure” two themes emerged: Student and Teacher
Pressure. No subset themes were discovered under “Commitment”. The result was a total of
eight themes to be addressed in this chapter.
Member checks and expert checks of the preliminary research were also conducted. The
interview data produced overall themes that included instruction, pressure, and commitment. The
next section will address the first research question.
Instruction
The teachers reported that the Parish and State's emphasis on the LEAP/iLEAP has
resulted in drastic changes to the curriculum. In the majority of these cases the teachers did not
consider these changes to be positive. Specifically, they stated that in creating their lesson plans
they look at prior LEAP tests to make sure that their curricula includes all or most of the test
content and assure that they cover test objectives. Further, they report that the test forced them to
focus on breadth more than on depth of coverage of the material. They also adjust the sequence
of their curriculum based on what is included in the test. In this section the themes of teaching to
the test, neglecting subjects, time, fairness, and focus on instruction will be addressed.
1. How does test preparation (teaching the test) affect teachers’ instructional planning,
learning strategies, and curriculum content and to what extent?
Teaching to the Test
The elementary teachers reported that preparing for the LEAP had changed their
instructional and assessment strategies and classroom practices. They reported a greater
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emphasis on content that would be tested. In addition to these changes in what was taught, most
interviewees felt that preparation for the LEAP/iLEAP test had produced changes
in how they taught.
It doesn’t allow for as much creativity because you have to rigidly teach the test. I wanted
to do a project on writing by going through advertisements (other than LEAP) but the
principal said that it is usually descriptive and expository which isn’t tested … Practically
all of it is directed to the LEAP tests (Teacher A-1,from poor SPS/lower SES school).
Everything you do, you have to think about the test the whole time (Teacher B-1, from
poor SPS/lower SES school).
… [Y]ou teach to the standards that the State has given you. The GLEs - so there’s a
change from just going through the textbook to just addressing the GLEs. I think people
do stress the content of the test … [I teach] test taking skills. I say it starts in January, you
see all those Soar books and those test prep books. I say from January to March [we
teach] test prep skills - I’d say 70% [of the time] … I feel like a factory worker I'm just
handing out stuff. It’s an assembly line. I feel I have no control over what I think is
beneficial for the kids … You don’t get a chance to think through. We don’t go deep
enough. We have to know the nine planets. We just cover the GLEs. It is a detriment;
they say it doesn’t but it does. You have to work on these skills. It’s too broad - all the
strands of social studies. They have to know in depth everything. They need to map the
curriculum a little bit better (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
… [In January] we shut down and do nothing but prep for the test. I also prep pre-January
but when January comes its pretty much I would say 1/3 of the day -exactly devoted to
practicing the test (Teacher C-2,from high SPS/lower SES school).
I gear most of my lessons toward exactly what I feel that is pertinent to LEAP … I give
them tests that are designed in the [LEAP] format (Teacher D-1, from high SPS/lower
SES school).
Everything’s geared towards the LEAP. I'm confused what strategies I’m using? I may do
a different lesson - you know different topics. I could broaden the student’s horizons but
all I’m focusing on is what’s on the LEAP test (Teacher D-2, from high SPS/lower SES
school).
We do everything headed to the LEAP. All of our questions are multiple choice and
constructed response. All of our assignments are not just fill-in-the blank. It’s write a
sentence - write a paragraph. I also teach social studies which is on the LEAP but doesn’t
count, but we still do constructed responses - LEAP prep test questions. Everything is
LEAP (Teacher E-1, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
[We are] teaching for the tests. It’s not like when I used to teach units or themes that
children like, I feel I can’t teach the basic skills, I’m teaching more of what is covered on
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the tests and if they don’t get [understand] the materials … [teacher shrugged shoulders]
(Teacher G-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
I'm always thinking of how can I make this towards the test. I don’t know the questions
on the test but I know how they ask the questions. I'm always thinking of how are they
going to present this on the test (Teacher H-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
I'm always thinking in the back of my mind, how am I going to present this as the LEAP
test? Once it is January, I would say at least 65% of my day [is devoted to test
preparation]. Remember when you see something like this on the test this is what you
have to think about or remember to bubble in this way. Let’s look at this question - this is
how they ask it on the test, 65% - from January to March (Teacher H-2, from high SPS/
higher SES school).
One teacher conceded that she taught to the test. However, she did not see teaching to the
test as a problem.
When I first started in 4th grade, I was totally against it [LEAP testing] until I got my
scores back and I wondered why they didn’t learn it. I was teaching the 4th grade
curriculum but then I got on the band wagon and taught the test. If they learn that and
they get it for the test then they do become better life long test takers. They benefited
more when I went strictly to the LEAP tests. I still use the test book and follow the
curriculum but in a totally different way (Teacher E-2, from poor SPS/ higher SES
school).
The majority of teachers felt that not only was the content and focus of their curriculum
greatly affected, but that their control of the sequencing of the lessons had changed. This was
looked at as a detriment to student learning.
Because the test is given in March, I feel like our time line has to be really pushed close.
If there is any time for field trips that are not pertaining to the LEAP, it has to be done in
April and May. If there's any kind of unit that might not be covered on LEAP or any kind
of just reading for pleasure that may not be a covered topic that are on LEAP, I feel like I
have to wait until April or May (Teacher D-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
I would teach in a different sequence ... by March I know what s expected. I feel like the
kids are down here and I feel like what I’m doing is what I’m expected to do. I do get
fearful that some of them just aren’t going to be able to get it by then (Teacher D-2, from
high SPS/lower SES school).
I’m focused on more specific skills and more on detail on specific skills … I focus on
what they tell us to and push all of the other stuff off to the last nine weeks … focus on
certain skills - it gets shelved to the fourth nine weeks like placements, stop at millionth,
and shelve like roman numerals and beyond a millionth to the fourth nine weeks (Teacher
E-1, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
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Some teachers didn’t change the sequence. They were forced to cover some subjects in a
less comprehensive manner.
You know what you have to go over but you know it won’t be there [on the test] but you
still do, but not as strongly as you would normally do. The integral assessment pacing is
fast. It is much faster than I would want it to be, but with a small class this year, it isn’t
too bad but last year it was awful (Teacher B-1, from poor SPS/lower SES school).
Neglecting Subjects
All of the teachers interviewed, whether they felt that they were coerced or not, discussed
that there was a strong propensity among teachers to spend most of their available time
(including what little discretionary time they had) on math computation, sight word recognition,
comprehension items, and recognition of errors in spelling, usage, punctuation and other basic
skills. Reading genuine books, writing in authentic contexts, solving problems that require more
than rote recognition, imaginative, critical, and divergent thinking, interactive projects and the
like were gradually being replaced in everyday instruction. This trend was the joint consequence
of limited time, a crowded curriculum, and the imposition of LEAP/iLEAP testing.
Its everyday - people say it’s on the test so we have to cover it. I find there’s no
enrichment no art or music, I used to bring in songs that you know like Erie Canal and
Battle of New Orleans there doesn’t seem to be any time for that any more. It’s just cover
the curriculum, cover the curriculum. I think that is very much to the detriment of the
kids. I think you know we need art in school. We need music. Theses kids, all kids, love
to sing and dance and draw and paint to express themselves. And they have no outlet
anymore … it’s made it very cut and dry - cover the curriculum, stand up and lecture, and
kids passively are supposed to soak it in - like test taking skills (Teacher C-1, from high
SPS/lower SES school).
I have to focus on so much that I can’t do a lot of the fun things or I have to shelve it.
There’s more I would like to delve into but I have to do the LEAP skills and then save it.
For instance one of the mystery novels we like to do, we can’t do it because mysteries are
not on the LEAP test ... I’ve seen it help a lot of children and hurt a lot of children
(Teacher E-1, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
I’ve cut out English repetition and circle the noun. What is the noun - who cares? Now
we write sentences using the noun and I use like garbage can words instead of just saying
“the girl”. 98% of the time is devoted to preparing for the tests (Teacher E-2, from poor
SPS/ higher SES school).
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I find a lot that I don’t get to teach as much as I would like because we have these testing
things. Well, like I do a lot of art things with my kids and I feel like I can’t do a lot of that
because we have to do math probes… They need to know other stuff too. I find it takes
away from [instruction] in that it isn’t as fun as it used to be (Teacher F-1, from poor
SPS/ higher SES school).
… [Y]ou got to set aside a time to go over things. You don’t have as much time to do
group work and [learning] centers and those types of things (Teacher F-2, from poor SPS/
higher SES school).
I think we teach more in the format of the LEAP and iLeap. [There is] material children
would benefit from but we needed to leave it out because it is not covered on the test
(Teacher G-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
It’s a hindrance because I feel all we are doing is teaching for the test and not giving them
room to explore, because that’s not going to be on the test. So we do not go that far into
it and the kids really do want to know more about certain people and certain dates in
history but it’s not on the test. [The students] don’t show their creativity (Teacher H-1,
from high SPS/ higher SES school).
It’s less fun - you have to bring it in. We are doing some storyboards - the kids are loving
every second of it and I'm thinking we really probably should have waited till after the
test and that is not right. They are learning things. They are going to have to enjoy
learning after the test (Teacher H-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
This finding of non-tested subjects that are neglected or postponed is consistent with the
findings of Smith et al. (1989). They reported that high stakes testing caused some teachers to
"neglect material that the external test does not include...reading real books, writing in authentic
context, solving higher-order problems, creative and divergent thinking projects, longer-term
integrative unit projects, [and] computer education..." (p. 268).
2. How much time do teachers perceive that students spend on test preparation and how does
that amount of time compare to the time spent on instruction?
Time
Besides the neglecting of non-tested subjects, the teachers interviewed stated that one of
the most glaring impacts of LEAP/iLEAP testing was on instructional time. To comprehend this
effect one should understand two other conditions of a normal classroom environment: a
crowded curriculum (the volume of content area mandated by the state, parish, and school
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require teachers to address is beyond the capacities of teachers to cover comprehensively), and
the fixed number of teaching hours available. Time is a restricted resource and is systematically
limited when LEAP/iLEAP testing is considered.
Under these circumstances elementary teachers have had even greater time restraints
because generally they must teach every subject area, and the elementary curriculum usually
includes lessons in areas in addition to academic ones (e.g., social skills). According to the
participants of the study this outcome resulted in educators rushing to try to transform several
different objectives into daily lessons, and then fit everything else into the allotted time.
Teachers’ planning time is also diminished by numerous staff meetings concerning
testing strategies; administrator discussions with teachers on ways to improve test scores; group
and individual trainings regarding testing; and instructing teachers with materials to improve
their students' test-taking skills.
[Due to the amount of time available] the way I do it is I plan my lessons out [to cover
everything] and I feel that it is important that for the children - it might be hit or miss but at least they were exposed to it (Teacher C-2, from high SPS/lower SES school).
The test taking material touched on topics that we wouldn’t get to till May. We may not
logically get into fractions till May but to do 8 lessons of learning by the time LEAP
comes around and the test prep materials - we had to speed it up so that at least they have
seen it. Speed it up and cram it so they may have seen it. It’s drugged through the mud;
some are going to do well with it. The others [students] that are not ready for it might not
get it all the way (Teacher D-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
I feel like I am on a time clock (Teacher E-2, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
[W]ith the test prep we’ve not had enough time to review addition and subtraction [but]
we set aside time everyday - we go ahead and do that (Teacher F-2, from poor SPS/
higher SES school).
I think that the Parish keeps grabbing programs to improve test scores and we have so
many new programs and we test so many times between LEAP and interval assessments
that are supposed to improve LEAP that we as teachers don’t have time to teach. We test
so much that it takes away from teaching time. We don’t get to teach (Teacher G-1, from
high SPS/ higher SES school).
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I can’t go back and re-teach because of the time. I have to move on even if ¼ or half of
my kids don’t get it. I have to move on. In science there are a lot of topics and more
hands-on experiments but we don’t have time, this year I’ve only done 2 or 3. It is to the
detriment of the children (Teacher G-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
… I do have to speed it up (Teacher H-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
These findings confirm previous results that concern the degree of instructional time
teachers devote to test preparation. Smith & Rottenberg (1991) reported on average, teachers
spent 3 hours of test preparation for every hour of high stakes testing administration. Smith et al.
(1989) reported that teachers in two case study schools spent up to four weeks of school time on
test preparation for high stakes tests, and that time spent on test preparation increased as the test
date became closer.
Fairness
A concern of the teachers that was revealed during the interviews concerned the fairness
of the test. Some of the teachers were concerned about the utility of the LEAP tests and its
suitableness for some students. These findings raise possible questions concerning
inconsistencies between teachers' perceptions about the utility of LEAP/iLEAP testing and their
classroom instructional behavior concerning test preparation that will be addressed later in this
chapter.
Many of the teachers, especially those with past testing success, believed that their
students had a clear disadvantage. This disadvantage was the result of being held to the same
standard as wealthier children who have more resources and advantages.
You know our economic area [poor] it’s a negative when it falls short you have all the
higher ups coming to your school with no explanations (Teacher C-2, from high
SPS/lower SES school).
I’m a Special Ed teacher. My children are forced to meet the same demands [as the
wealthier schools] … its just frustration I’m forced to teach them something and hold
them accountable for the test [when their situation is not the same] (Teacher D-2, from
high SPS/lower SES school).
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I feel bad for Special Ed and disabled students who can’t because it’s all a higher level
(Teacher G-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
Some the teachers thought it unfair that students coming from other situations were
counted against the school’s SPS score. The consternation resulted because they felt they should
not be held accountable for students they did not have time to teach.
I think the teachers work very hard. It’s not like the students do bad because the teachers
aren’t teaching. Everyone has their nose to grindstone. If you walk around you will see it
for yourself. Where the problem lies, I think, the kids come to us from where they start.
We have such a long haul [to catch them up] (Teacher A-1, from poor SPS/lower SES
school).
It makes Louisiana look so ignorant because when you get students who transfer in - their
kids are never taught and their tests are different from our tests. They are ready for their
tests but not ready for our tests… or you get the kids from the Catholic schools who
aren’t teaching the tests. So, they don’t really care and they are good on phonics and
decoding but you ask them to write because our tests are focused on that and they can’t
write because when they come to you they are lost (Teacher G-2, from high SPS/ higher
SES school).
Some of the teachers were frustrated with how the SPS scores were calculated. The fact
that the fourth grade was held to the same standard as the fourth grade the year before, ignoring
the differing capabilities of the two classes.
You’re comparing apples to oranges … you have classes that are bright and then classes
that are not as bright. Comparing my 4th graders of last year to my 4th graders of this year
- that’s not fair because you’re not following them to watch them grow (Teacher G-1,
from high SPS/ higher SES school).
[When you compare last year’s class to] this year’s you are comparing apples and
oranges. I don’t know what they compare from year to year. I think it should be
progressively looking at the same class and maybe compare from third to fourth (Teacher
H-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
[You wonder] can you keep going higher are you going to be able to match last year’s
scores and it’s different kids (Teacher H-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
Something that emerged from the interviews was the practice of moving students to the
next grade level that are not ready. This is a side effect of the LEAP test.
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A child can only repeat once between Kindergarten and 3rd grade, but if they need to be
retained again - don’t worry because when they get to 4th grade they will be kept back.
Instead of keeping them back in 2nd grade with the basics. Wait to catch them in 4th grade.
By the time they get to 4th grade they are not going to write 150 words if they can’t write
30 words. I have a problem with children being forced to move up and catch it in 4th
grade (Teacher E-2, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
Focus on Instruction
Not all the responses to the interviews concerning instruction were negative. Some
teachers felt that testing did force educators to focus on students who had been ignored. Also,
some teachers thought testing was needed to focus uncommitted teachers, although they did not
put themselves in that category. However, one teacher believed that this focus was not producing
more knowledgeable students, just better test takers.
Some of the weaker teachers have been asked to give up that grade [4th grade] and some
have no other choice because if you are at the bottom of the totem pole that’s it. [The
teacher was referring to teachers whose students were doing poorly on the LEAP test
being fired. She presented this as positive result] (Teacher B-2, from poor SPS/lower SES
school).
I like the philosophy of it [LEAP testing] many kids are addressed now that weren’t
before. They were called the 1013 kids because they lived next door. I think that school
just dismissed them and now they can’t dismiss them (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower
SES school).
I'm just handing out stuff – it’s an assembly line. I just I feel I had no control over what I
thought was beneficial for the kids which I understand can be a good thing because I
think my judgment is perfect but other people may not have that perfect judgment
(Teacher C-2, from high SPS/lower SES school).
I think LEAP has been a good thing. For one thing it has made the parents more involved
like if you send home a packet in fourth grade, the parents make sure it is done (Teacher
G-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
and
We should be held accountable for [creating] better well rounded students but all we are
doing is providing test kids. I think it’s headed in the right direction but I think the goal
that they are trying to accomplish is getting them [students] to learn only the basics
(Teacher D-2, from high SPS/lower SES school).
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Pressure
The advent of LEAP/iLEAP testing saw an increased amount of pressure placed on
teachers. This reality was confirmed by both the surveys and the interviews conducted in this
study. It was also documented in research reported in Chapter 2. The pressure on teachers proved
to be from many sources and at many levels. At one level teachers experienced not only their
own pressure but were empathetic to the students’ pressure. Some teachers also thought this
affected the way they saw the students; because they started to look at their students as high
scorers or low scorers.
At another level, the teachers experienced their own pressure from the State, Parish,
administrators, parents, and the media. Astonishingly, the surveys revealed that teachers in
schools with a history of high SPS scores reported feeling more pressure from every source than
teachers in schools with a history of low SPS scores. This data was surprising because of the
prevailing myth among many in education that if you could just make your target scores that all
stress and pressure would go away. However, the opposite was found to be true. As the target
SPS scores escalate, the amount of pressure to push students and teachers beyond their
capabilities also soars. The interviews helped to illuminate this phenomenon.
Students’ Pressure
Many teachers perceived that LEAP testing was malicious and cruel because of the
pressure that it placed on the young students. The length and difficulty of tests, the number of
tests (including practice tests), and the high stakes nature of the test led teachers to believe that
LEAP/iLEAP caused stress. Some teachers believed that the tests caused their students to
develop test anxiety.
We had more to do. It put more pressure on us to make sure they were ready for the tests
and for Special Ed because they were behind or had exceptionalities. They felt the
pressure of how far [they are behind]. They got more frustrated to obtain the knowledge
for the LEAP tests. The teachers felt pressure too. I would eliminate the pressure from
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how to teach it to them by teaching on their level instead of using the materials by the
State. I tried to teach the way they wanted them to learn and they couldn’t understand it
and it made them frustrated because they couldn’t understand it. It became harder to
individualize the lessons because they are on different levels and the entire class is
focused on tests … It shows what kids can do but it brings them down. It has been a
detriment. It causes a lot of kids to drop out like a senior who passes all of their classes
but misses the test by 3 points and can’t cross the stage, in elementary school I know 2
kids who didn’t want to go to school because of LEAP and they are in jail now (Teacher
A-2, from poor SPS/lower SES school).
I think the pressure on the teachers trickles down to the students (Teacher B-2, from poor
SPS/lower SES school).
[The thing that is most negative] I think is the stress on the kids. I had to break the news
to a fourth grader. He burst into tears because he didn’t pass. Honestly, it was heart
breaking (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
I think there is way too much testing of the kids: weekly tests, test interventions, first
interval assessment, regular test prep, and LEAP testing for the kids. It is stressing them
out (Teacher F-1, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
I think they test the kids a little too much. It’s a lot of pressure for them (Teacher F-2,
from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
I think its way too much pressure for a child in the fourth grade. To pass a test to go onto
the next grade, I think, you know, a ten year old student should not be put under that
pressure. I think the discipline in fourth grade has gone down. Therefore, the kids feel
the pressure and the teachers are stressed to get them (Teacher D-2, from high SPS/lower
SES school).
I just think it’s too much pressure on a 9 year old … it’s too much pressure on those kids.
I’d rather the pressure be on me rather than them. It was stressful worrying about my own
two 4th graders. You try to relax them but they know if they don’t pass it is back to the
fourth grade. How well you do kind of follows you … (Teacher E-1, from poor SPS/
higher SES school).
I just think for children who don’t pass it is horrible on their self esteem. It dictates their
future (Teacher G-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
Teachers’ Pressure
When I interviewed teachers about the pressure that they had experienced many of the
interviewees were very emotional. These teachers felt ashamed and embarrassed if their students
scored low or failed to meet district standards. Some experienced relief rather than pride when
scores were elevated. This internalized pressure sometimes manifested itself in their relationships
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with their colleagues.
I think the State put the pressure because they were here. It came from the State and
central office because they were always there and watching ... It kind of made us feel like
what else could we do? What else can I do to help? It made us feel like we weren’t doing
enough (Teacher A-2, from poor SPS/lower SES school).
We didn’t do well so more pressure. It’s been an issue since I’ve been here but the worse
the scores get the more it gets. I’m sure central office is throwing it to the principal but
wherever it is coming from it is a lot. It is coming from the principal (Teacher B-1, from
poor SPS/lower SES school).
Before testing the kids are ready to crack and the teachers are ready to crack (Teacher G2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
Besides the State, Parish, and administrators … the media I do feel puts a lot of pressure
on us by publishing the names and school and scores and you know they have every right
to. They also write the article against education. We get a lot of it from bosses and from
the media. This is a basic skills test. And if we just taught the basics then we would be
fine. It is added pressure. My first time teaching fourth grade, only 7 of them [her
students] were scored in the “Unsatisfactory” [category] for Language Arts. I felt 7 out of
this many, yeah but that’s 7 you obviously didn’t teach well. But that’s 7! (Teacher H-2,
from high SPS/ higher SES school)
This loss of autonomy was also a contributing factor to a stressful environment.
I would say it was a negative thing because we had so much coming at us and it was like
put the focus here, no here and it could easily become frustrated and overwhelming. I got
18 things to do and guess what? I can’t do any of it (Teacher E-2, from poor SPS/ higher
SES school).
To me school is not as pleasant as it used to be. I mean it’s just not as pleasant as it used
to be. And I don’t think that’s a good thing. You know school should be fun. It shouldn’t
be from the time you walk in - you know – y’all got to learn this data, data, data but that’s
what happens. I will say this, there is some tension among teachers because the 4th grade
teacher is responsible for the LEAP test and they go and blame the third grade teacher.
Not animosity [among teachers] but there is friction (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower
SES school).
An interesting phenomenon discovered in the quantitative portion of this study was that
schools that have a history of scoring high on the LEAP test are not absolved of pressure. To the
contrary, the amount of pressure increased due to higher expectations. High scores induce the
SPS target score to grow exponentially for the next year. This produces a greater amount of
stress and pressure on the teachers. Take note that one of the teachers interviewed actually felt
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such an amount pressure that she honestly rooted for students to fail in order to lower
expectations and the target score. Of course, as stated earlier, failing the LEAP test does result in
the child repeating 4th grade.

I think sometimes its demoralizing in a way, only because there's too much pressure on
you. We get kids all the time from other schools and they’re not prepared. How could you
let this happen? But we are held responsible for the student. Yeah, this is specific to our
school [last year] was a baseline year. I hoped everyone didn’t pass. You don’t want to
set the bar to high but you want to leave room for improvement. People start
complaining (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
The SPS - doesn’t it have to keep increasing? Of course there's always pressure to better
yourself. We don’t want to get in any corrective action. Even if you’re doing well you
can be put into corrective action… It is too much (Teacher D-2, from high SPS/lower
SES school).
There is added pressure because we are always expected to be in the top. I think what is
really unrealistic is that if we were the number one school for a year with a score of 120
and then we score a 115; we become a school in corrective action. This means that they
are going to come in and teach us how to teach. But if you were a school of 50 that
moves to 55 they leave you alone. That doesn’t make sense … We weren’t number one
this year and I felt very bad, we were up there but not number one this year. I don’t know
if we felt down but we weren’t number one. There was more pressure to make sure we
don’t keep falling - maybe just pressure with ourselves (Teacher G-1, from high SPS/
higher SES school).
As evidenced in the examples above, the teachers are feeling pressured and besieged
because of the great emphasis that is placed on LEAP/iLEAP testing and the pressure they feel to
raise the scores. This pressure comes from many sources and in many forms. In fact much of the
pressure was self – imposed from the teachers.
3. What effect does testing have on an educators’ sense of professionalism and pride in their
work? How does high stakes testing affect motivation in general?
Commitment
The third hypothesis, stated in Chapter 4, was that teachers’ degree of commitment would
depend on the school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high). An ANOVA indicated a significant difference
did not exist in the degree of commitment between schools scoring high and schools scoring
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poor on the SPS. The variable of commitment seemed to be a very individualized and personal
one that was not overtly affected by past testing success or socioeconomic conditions. With the
qualitative data we will discover other possible factors that affect commitment.
As stated earlier, the teachers are forced to use the GLEs as a pacing guide. However,
they regard this pace to be completely unrealistic. Furthermore, they were puzzled that the LEAP
was based on the traditional calendar year yet the test was administered in March. The GLEs
forced teachers to compress into six months what they would usually teach over a
nine-month period.
This fact, along with many other factors discussed previously, led to stress and increased
pressure on the teachers. However, for some teachers it went further than increased stress. This
loss of autonomy also affected their commitment to the educational profession.
An unintended consequence is that teachers are leaving public education to take positions
in private schools to avoid the pressure of the high stakes tests. In order to reduce the
constant stress of the pressure to spur high student achievement on a single measure of
knowledge, highly qualified teachers are leaving to teach in private schools which are
free of state mandated tests that make them feel compromised as professionals (Amrein
& Berliner, 2003). These unintended results have impacted every aspect of the American
education system (Buck, 2006, p. 4).
Many teachers took exception to the instructional mandates because they were no longer
allowed to use their professional judgment and experience to design individualized instruction.
I’m not really losing control but a lessening of control of what you can and cannot do.
Practically all of it is directed to the LEAP tests (Teacher A-1, from poor SPS/lower SES
school).
Test prep in a normal class 50% to tests and 50% to overall. It goes together. 50% is test
taking skills. I really don’t have much say, so I’m told what to teach and that’s what I
taught (Teacher B-1, from poor SPS/lower SES school).
… I felt I had no control over what I thought was beneficial for the kids (Teacher C-1,
from high SPS/lower SES school).
I’m a professional 4th grade teacher, if it weren’t for LEAP I would teach in a different
sequence … I do get fearful that some of them just aren’t going to be able to get it by
then (Teacher D-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
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UNO [outside consultants] gave the first graders 100 problems - addition and subtraction.
Most of the kids got low scores. The test isn’t a good test to give to them … I don’t think
that they are very good at interventions either. Flashcards are a better intervention for
them than writing on the board but they tell us that’s what we have to do so (Teacher F-1,
from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
In a way I do lose control what I can teach. Our principal is very much into pushing the
test, but she doesn’t come in and see. I feel I have a little leeway because she isn’t on top
of me. So, I can kind of get away with a little creative stuff but if there was no test it
would be different. I wouldn’t be teaching what I’m teaching (Teacher G-2, from high
SPS/ higher SES school).
… [O]ne day they're going to give us a script; this is what you say; this is what you ask;
and move on (Teacher H-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
I think it is dumbing down for the teachers, I think this is showing less respect for the
teachers because it’s saying your professional judgment is not adequate. It has taken
some of the choice from the teachers (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
Many of the teachers believe that they are being disregarded. They are forced to apply
one-size-fits-all strategies and curriculum. They are following guidelines and pacing charts that
they believe are inappropriate for their students. They are frustrated with being compared with
teachers of higher socioeconomic communities and being blamed for their students' low scores
when other contributing factors exist. This belief is supported by Berk (1988) who discovered
that high stakes tests correlate considerably with many student characteristics other than program
or teacher quality.
High-stakes tests may motivate certain teachers and some students to achieve optimal
performance levels. However, researchers have cautioned that placing a premium on
student test performance can lead to instruction that is reduced primarily to test
preparation, thus limiting the range of educational experiences for students and
constraining the pedagogical skills of teachers. Studies have also shown that high stakes
assessments increase stress and decrease morale among teachers. More than 77 percent of
North Carolina teachers surveyed indicated decreases in their morale; 76 percent reported
that teaching was more stressful since the implementation of the North
Carolina state testing program. In Texas, 85 percent of teachers surveyed agreed with the
statement ‘some of the best teachers are leaving the field because of the TAAS [Texas’
version of the LEAP test]’ (Abrams, 2004, p. 8).
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The teachers from schools with a history of high SPS scores are also irritated with the
fact that they feel they are being punished for prior success with the elevation of target scores.
These factors are contributing to a lessening of commitment from some educators, especially the
younger ones who have less of a stake in the profession and retirement benefits.
I’m a Special Education teacher my children are forced to meet the same demands [as
other students] … absolutely, meaning that I don’t know if I’d want to continue to teach.
I like the education field. I like being in Special Ed. It’s just frustration. I’m forced to
teach them something … even if you’re doing well you can be put into corrective action.
My feelings are to leave the teaching profession (Teacher D-2, from high SPS/lower SES
school).
[Due to being pressured] I was ready to quit at my other school (Teacher E-1, from poor
SPS/ higher SES school).
Just this week, I was talking to one of these older teachers here that I don’t know if I can
keep doing this for 20 or 30 years (Teacher F-1, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
I find that the parish takes on so many programs. I don’t think that we’re less committed
but I think we may be more likely to tell someone to not go into the profession (Teacher
G-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
The frustration hasn’t affected my commitment or motivation as a teacher, but I know
two teachers on sabbatical who finally had enough and I don’t know if they are going to
come back due to the tests. My daughter is in education getting ready to graduate in May
and I keep saying it’s not what I thought it was going to be like. It’s getting more every
year. They are throwing in more paper. I mean with the behavior you’re tracking. I feel
like I have control over my classroom, but then I have to do all this stuff. They are telling
you to give this test, this pretest, and this posttest. I feel you don’t teach and there is more
paperwork (Teacher G-2, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
These quotations are consistent with the findings of Johnson & Johnson (2006). In their
observations they noted many of the newer teachers were leaving the educational profession due
to LEAP testing and that the older teachers were counseling interested parties to choose other
professions. The answers to the Research Questions are summarized in Table 5.3.
These quotations listed above would seem to support Self-Determination Theory's
perspective on testing. This theory was discussed in Chapter 2.
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Summary of Chapter 5
This mixed methodology study was designed to provide data regarding the perceptions of
Jefferson Parish teachers toward LEAP 21 Testing and how high stakes testing affected school
improvement. In Phase II a survey (Chapter 4) provided baseline data on the study sample. Phase
III was informed by the results of Phase II. Teachers were chosen from those teachers that
participated in the surveys. During Phase III, the researcher utilized Multistage Cluster sampling.
This sampling technique allowed the sample to be further reduced within the eight clusters
(schools) to identify teachers who could add knowledge to the interview. Normally, the
Multistage Cluster sample is random; however, it added richness to the data for the researcher to
identify teachers through their survey responses who provided the most informative answers to
the research questions. Two teachers were interviewed from each school for a total of sixteen
teachers. On-site visitations were conducted for the purpose of gathering qualitative data through
interviews.
The subjects were discussed and the Interview Guide Approach was employed to add
depth and understanding to this study. The interviews were conducted and the constant
comparative method of analysis was utilized. Patterns and themes of perceptions of participants
emerged lending data that triangulated with the survey data. Themes involving instruction,
pressure, and commitment were evident and discussed.
The following four points summarize the results of the qualitative analysis:
(1) The qualitative responses helped explain the results from the quantitative results. They
were complementary in nature.
(2) Most teachers really dislike the high stakes testing regardless of how well their students
do on the test and or what their (the students) SES level was.
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Table 5.2:
Hypotheses Results
Prediction

Quantitative Results

Qualitative Results

Jefferson Parish teachers
from schools that produce
high SPS scores will perceive
that LEAP 21 testing has
affected classroom practice
more than teachers from
schools that have scored
poorly.

The surveys failed to confirm
the hypothesis. The ANOVA
table indicates a significant
difference in perceived effect
on classroom practices between
schools scoring high and
schools scoring poor on the
SPS does not exist. From Table
4.3 of this study, we see that
schools scoring higher
indicated a higher effect on
classroom practices. Note that
in this table, although all of the
categories scored high, Poor
SPS/ Lower SES cell reported
somewhat lower on classroom
practices; whereas, the rest of
the categories reported
similarly high scores. This one
cell accounts for the
interaction.

Reaffirmed quantitative results.
There was little difference in the
four cells, using SPS and SES as
the independent variables, created
for this study. The themes of
teaching to the test, neglecting
subjects, time, fairness, and focus
on instruction were discovered
(see p. 109).

Jefferson Parish teachers
from schools which produce
low SPS scores will perceive
that LEAP 21 testing has
created pressure to spend
more time on test preparation
(teaching to the test) than
teachers from schools that
have achieved high SPS
scores.

The surveys failed to confirm
the hypothesis. The ANOVA
table indicates no significant
difference in perceived pressure
between schools scoring high
and schools scoring poor on the
SPS. From Table 4.5 of this
study, we see that schools
scoring higher indicated a
higher perceived pressure to
spend more time on test
preparation.
The surveys found this
hypothesis to be false. The
ANOVA table indicated no
significant difference in degree
of commitment between
schools scoring high and
schools scoring poor on the
SPS.

Reaffirmed quantitative results.
There was little difference in the
four cells, using SPS and SES as
the independent variables, created
for this study. The themes of
student and teacher pressure were
discovered (see p. 118).

Teachers from schools with
high SPS scores will indicate
that they have a higher
degree of commitment to the
education profession than
teachers from schools with
low SPS scores.
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Other factors were introduced and
some teachers were more affected
by testing than other teachers.
The theme of commitment
involving the issues of loss of
control and professionalism was
discovered (see p. 121).

Table 5.3:
Research Questions Results

Research Questions
How does test preparation (teaching
the test) affect teachers’
instructional planning, learning
strategies, and curriculum content
and to what extent?

How much time do teachers
perceive that students spend on test
preparation and how does that
amount of time compare to the time
spent on instruction?

What effect does testing have on an
educators’ sense of professionalism
and pride in their work? How does
high stakes testing affect motivation
in general?

Quantitative Results
The surveys did not address this
question.

The surveys did not address this
question.

The surveys did not address these
questions specifically.
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Qualitative Results
All of the teachers interviewed stated
that LEAP 21 testing did affect their
instructional planning, learning
strategies, and curriculum content.
To what extent they were affected
varied but it was even more
prevalent in schools with a history of
high SPS scores. Such practices as
teaching to the test, neglecting
subjects, sequencing, and time
allotment were discussed (see p.
109).
All of the teachers interviewed stated
that LEAP 21 testing forced them to
devote some time to test preparation.
This was time that would normally
be used for instruction. The amount
of time devoted to test preparation
grew exponentially as testing neared.
Teachers provided a range of 1/3 of
class time to a 100 %.( see p. 113).
Many of the teachers felt internalized
pressure that sometimes manifested
itself in their relationships with their
colleagues. The loss of autonomy
was also a contributing factor to a
stressful environment. . Many
teachers took exception to the
instructional mandates because they
were no longer allowed to use their
professional judgment and
experience to design individualized
instruction. Furthermore, teachers
were frustrated with being compared
with teachers of higher
socioeconomic communities and
being blamed for their students' low
scores when other contributing
factors existed. These factors are
contributing to a lessening of
commitment to the educational
profession from some educators,
especially the younger ones who
have a less of a vested interest in the
profession. (see p. 121).

(3) There were several themes that ran through the teachers’ responses including those
summarized in Tables 5.2 and 5.3. These themes were consistently voiced by teachers
from all the categories.
(4) The study started out as a QUAN+qual mixed design, but wound up as a QUAN+QUAL
or perhaps evens a quan+QUAL design. This is an example of how it is difficult to
determine the priority of methodological type before the study is before it is conducted
(e.g., Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2008).
The discussion and recommendations that are informed by Chapters 4 and 5 will be
presented in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 6: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This study that utilized both quantitative and qualitative data collection techniques was
devised to provide information regarding the opinions of Jefferson Parish teachers toward LEAP
21 testing and how high stakes testing impacted school improvement. Explicitly, I researched the
experiences and perceptions of the teachers regarding the effects of high stakes testing in the
areas of classroom practices, pressure caused by the inception of testing, and commitment to
future employment in the Jefferson Parish Public School System. Teachers’ experiences and
perceptions were explored through surveys and interviews. Chapter 6 commences with the
summary of the study and discusses the common patterns and themes that emerged during the
analysis of the data. The data analysis is followed by implications of the study and
recommendations for future research.
Summary of the Study
This study was organized as an investigation of the effects of high stakes testing on the
area of commitment, pressure, and classroom practices as perceived through the experiences of
teachers. The research design that was utilized for this study was a mixed methods design that
was divided into three phases to verify and explore high stakes testing’s effects on school
improvement and daily operations.
Phase I utilized previous surveys and a peer review to create a knowledge base to
generate a survey instrument that was focused on the three areas of this study. Simultaneously,
elementary schools were identified as having past success or failure concerning LEAP 21 testing
by utilizing data provided by the Louisiana Department of Education. Finally, the survey
instrument that was created was piloted in three Jefferson Parish middle schools to identify
strengths and weaknesses.
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Phase II comprised the dissemination of surveys to all the teachers of eight Jefferson
Parish elementary schools identified through sampling. These data were divided into three
dependent variable groups, each statistically analyzed to determine if significant differences
existed between schools across two independent variables: SES and past testing success.
Phase III was informed by the results of Phase II. Teachers were chosen from those
teachers who completed the surveys. During Phase III, the researcher utilized Multistage Cluster
sampling. This sampling technique allowed the sample to be further reduced within the eight
clusters (schools) to identify teachers who could add knowledge to the interview. Normally, the
Multistage Cluster sample is random. In this case; however, the researcher identified teachers
who had provided the most informative answers to the survey questions, thereby generating a
sample that would generate rich data. Two teachers were interviewed from each school for a total
of sixteen teachers. On-site visitations were conducted for the purpose of gathering qualitative
data through interviews.
The quantitative section (Chapter 4) attempted to address the hypotheses put forth in this
study. The first hypothesis was that teachers’ perception of the LEAP testing effect on classroom
practices would depend on the school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high). A Two-Way ANOVA
determined that an interaction between the two independent variables existed meaning that the
difference in response between SPS high and SPS poor depends upon the socio-economic level
of the school. This was also evident through the means and standard deviations collected for this
report. Although all of the categories scored high, Poor SPS/ Lower SES cell reported somewhat
lower on classroom practices; whereas, the rest of the categories reported similarly high scores.
This one cell accounts for the interaction.
The second hypothesis regarded teachers’ perception of whether LEAP testing created
pressure to spend more time on test preparation would depend on the school’s past SPS scores
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(poor vs. high). Surprisingly, Table 4.5 demonstrated that schools scoring higher indicated a
higher perceived pressure to spend more time on test preparation than the poor scoring schools.
The third hypothesis was that teachers’ degree of commitment would depend on the
school’s SPS scores (poor vs. high). An ANOVA indicated no significant difference in the
degree of commitment between schools scoring high and schools scoring poor on the SPS. The
means and standard deviations collected for this report indicated that teacher’s placement in a
school scoring poor or high on the LEAP 21 test or high/low SES had little effect on their
commitment to the profession. The effects were more individualized. To better understand the
impact of LEAP/iLEAP testing, a qualitative analysis was introduced.
The results of the qualitative section attempted to address the research questions that
were presented in this study. The first question inquired about the extent that teachers’
instructional planning, learning strategies, and curriculum content were affected by test
preparation (teaching the test). The teachers reported that the Parish and State's emphasis on the
LEAP/iLEAP had resulted in drastic changes to the curriculum. A majority of the teachers stated
that in creating their lesson plans they look at prior LEAP tests to make sure that their curricula
includes all or most of the test content. They also reported a greater emphasis on the content that
would be tested and subjects not tested were often ignored. Further, they report that the test
forced them to focus on breadth more than on depth of coverage of the material. The majority of
teachers also adjust the sequence of their curriculum based on what is included in the test. Some
teachers didn’t change the sequence. They, however, were forced to cover some subjects in a less
comprehensive manner. In addition to these changes in what was taught, most interviewees felt
that preparation for the LEAP/iLEAP test had produced changes in how they taught.
The second question involved the amount of time that teachers and students spent on test
preparation compared to the time spent on instruction. Besides the neglecting of non-tested
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subjects, the teachers interviewed stated that one of the most glaring impacts of LEAP/iLEAP
testing was on instructional time. The teachers considered class time a restricted resource that
was systematically limited when LEAP/iLEAP testing was introduced. The teachers’ planning
time was also diminished by numerous staff meetings concerning testing strategies; administrator
discussions with teachers on ways to improve test scores; group and individual trainings
regarding testing; and instructing teachers with materials to improve their students'
test-taking skills.
Other subjects that were raised by the interview process were that some the teachers
thought it unfair that students coming from other situations were counted against the school’s
SPS score. The consternation exists because they felt they should not be held accountable for
students they did not have time to teach. Some of the teachers were frustrated with how the SPS
scores were calculated. The fact that the fourth grade was held to the same standard as the fourth
grade the year before ignored the different capabilities of the two classes. Furthermore,
something that emerged from the interviews was the practice of moving students to the next
grade level that were not ready. This was done because the administrators had projected the
students to repeat fourth grade anyway.
Not all the responses to the interviews concerning instruction were negative. Some
teachers felt that testing did force educators to focus on students who had been ignored. Also,
some teachers thought testing was needed to focus uncommitted teachers, although they did not
put themselves in that category. However, one teacher believed that this focus was not producing
more knowledgeable students, just better test takers.
The third question inquired about the effect that testing has on an educators’ sense of
professionalism and commitment to continuing in their profession. The surveys and interviews
both demonstrated an increased amount of pressure on teachers to raise scores in all situations.
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The pressure on teachers proved to be from many sources and at many levels. At one
level teachers experienced not only their own pressure but were empathetic to the students’
pressure. Some teachers also thought this affected the way they saw the students, because they
began to look at their students as high scorers or low scorers.
At another level, the teachers experienced their own pressure from the State, Parish,
administrators, parents, and media. Astonishingly, the surveys revealed that teachers in schools
with a history of high SPS scores report feeling more pressure from every source than teachers in
schools with a history of low SPS scores.
Many of the teachers felt ashamed and embarrassed if their students scored low or failed
to meet district standards. Some experienced relief rather than pride when scores were elevated.
This internalized pressure sometimes manifested itself in their relationships with their
colleagues. The loss of autonomy was also a contributing factor to a stressful environment.
An interesting phenomenon discovered in the quantitative portion and illuminated in the
qualitative portion of this study was that schools that have a history of scoring high on the LEAP
test are not absolved of pressure. To the contrary, the amount of pressure increased due to higher
expectations to the point that one teacher admitted to rooting against all of her students passing.
Teachers also regard the pace set by testing to be completely unrealistic. Furthermore, the
GLEs forced teachers to compress into six months what they would usually teach over a ninemonth period. Many teachers took exception to the instructional mandates because they were no
longer allowed to use their professional judgment and experience to design
individualized instruction.
Furthermore, teachers were frustrated with being compared with teachers of higher
socioeconomic communities and being blamed for their students' low scores when other
contributing factors existed. These factors are contributing to a lessening of commitment to the
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educational profession from some educators, especially the younger ones who have less of a
vested interest in the profession.
Kate Randall (2001) states:
Many school districts—especially those in low-income, urban areas—are already hardpressed to recruit and train qualified teachers. In New York City, the Board of Education
still needs to hire 3,300 teachers before schools reopen in September. The board has
conducted an $8 million ad campaign this summer to recruit new teachers, and only 56
percent of these 4,700 new teachers are certified. More than 7,000 teachers are expected
to leave the city’s schools next year….Difficult working conditions for teachers in many
school districts—including severely overcrowded classrooms and a lack of resources—
will only be exacerbated by pressure on teachers to achieve passing scores from their
students on the annual standardized tests (p. 2).
Discussion
LEAP testing has been in place since 1999. Everyone interviewed agreed that it has had
an impact like no other mandate from the State. Schools have been disbanded; teachers and
principals reassigned or fired; and students who have passed their courses have been forced to
repeat the grade due to a single, standardized test. The results from these tests have been given a
massive amount of influence in the educational system by policy makers. This influence has
been granted despite the inadequate amount of research concerning the LEAP 21 Test, especially
studies involving those closest to witness the daily affects of this policy.
Despite this lack of research, the influence that is given to this form of assessment has not
weakened over time. The opposite is true. Recently, in December, the Orleans Recovery District
Superintendent, Paul Vallas, proclaimed a plan to assess bonuses of up to $3,000 to teachers and
up to $5,000 to principals if low-performing schools in the state-run district achieve a specific
school performance score (SPS). By implementing the program this year the superintendent
hopes to “… improve chances of getting additional federal money earmarked for recruitment and
retention in hurricane-affected regions or tapping a separate source of federal dollars for
performance-based programs” (Simon, 2008, p. B-1).
Subsequently, the policy makers are putting their faith and support behind this form of
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high stakes testing. However, this study has reinforced previous studies (Amrein & Berliner,
2002; Kohn, 2000; Pedulla et al., 2003; and Wright, 2002) that have produced results which
show side effects to high stakes testing that teachers believe are detrimental to their students.
The results of this study did indicate that the teachers perceived that one of the goals of
LEAP testing (i.e., providing a focus on students who were “Left Behind”) was taking place.
However, the teachers in this study felt that this accomplishment came at a cost. Most teachers
increased the instructional time dedicated to tested subjects at the expense of non-tested subjects
and extracurricular activities. In addition, a great source of apprehension among teachers was
that a considerable share of instructional time was devoted to test preparation. Teachers also
expressed concerns regarding the fairness of the test.
Not only are teachers’ perceptions concerning LEAP testing’s negative consequence on
class instruction disturbing, the perceived impact of the testing on the teachers is also
troublesome. The results of this research suggest that both students and teachers experienced
increased pressure from many sources.
An interesting trend discovered in the quantitative portion of this research and supported
by the qualitative portion was that schools that have a history of scoring high on the LEAP test
experienced great pressure. The amount of pressure increased due to higher expectations. High
scores induce the SPS target score to grow exponentially for the next year. This produces a
greater amount of stress and pressure on the teachers. One of the teachers interviewed actually
felt such an amount of increased pressure that she honestly rooted for students to fail in order to
lower expectations and the target score. This occurred despite, as stated earlier, failing the LEAP
test does result in the child repeating 4th grade.
I think sometimes its demoralizing in a way, only because there's too much pressure on
you. We get kids all the time from other schools and they’re not prepared. How could you
let this happen? But we are held responsible for the student. Yeah, this is specific to our
school [last year] was a baseline year. I hoped everyone didn’t pass. You don’t want to
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set the bar to high but you want to leave room for improvement. People start
complaining (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower SES school).
There is added pressure because we are always expected to be in the top. I think what is
really unrealistic is that if we were the number one school for a year with a score of 120
and then we score a 115; we become a school in corrective action. This means that they
are going to come in and teach us how to teach. But if you were a school of 50 that
moves to 55 they leave you alone. That doesn’t make sense … We weren’t number one
this year and I felt very bad, we were up there but not number one this year. I don’t know
if we felt down but we weren’t number one. There was more pressure to make sure we
don’t keep falling - maybe just pressure with ourselves (Teacher G-1, from high SPS/
higher SES school).
As evidenced in the examples above, the teachers are feeling pressured and beleaguered
because of the great emphasis that is placed on LEAP/iLEAP testing and the pressure they feel to
raise the scores. This pressure comes from many sources and in many forms. In fact much of the
pressure was self – imposed from the teachers.
This increased pressure often resulted in a tense environment with a loss of autonomy. In
many circumstances, these policies led to decreased morale and enhanced frustration. The result
for some teachers of this frustration, tense environment, and loss of control over classroom
decisions was to seek other avenues of employment. This is happening at a time when the school
district is experiencing a severe shortage of teachers. This study also revealed that scoring well
as a school on LEAP testing does not mitigate the pressures associated with testing because the
expectations and target scores rise exponentially as a result.
The Louisiana District and School Accountability Advisory Commission (1998)
representing the Louisiana State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education (BESE)
established the following goals for LEAP 21 testing.
Louisiana’s Public Education Accountability System is intended to drive fundamental
change in classroom teaching by:
• Clearly establishing the state's goals for schools and students;
• Creating an easy way to communicate to schools and the public how well a school is
performing;
• Recognizing schools for effectiveness in demonstrating growth in student
achievement; and
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•

Focusing attention, energy, and resources on those schools that need help in
improving student achievement (p. 1).

According to the majority of teachers surveyed and interviewed for this research, it is
apparent that the anticipated goals of LEAP 21 testing policies set by policymakers contradict the
aspirations of their implementation and have led to unintended negative consequences in the
areas of classroom practices, pressure, and commitment to the educational profession. Therefore,
it is paramount that policy makers reassess the high stakes nature of LEAP testing and the
programs associated with it. Instead, officials have failed to acknowledge these unexpected
negative consequences and, therefore, have done nothing to address them. Politicians and
decision makers need to “…refocus education policies to place greater emphasis on supporting
and improving teaching and learning, rather than relying on a system of rewards and sanctions to
spur change in classrooms” (Abrams, 2003, p.27).
When the policy makers refocus their attention regarding the LEAP test, special attention
should be given to teachers’ concerns and input. Policy makers ignore the teachers at the
detriment to the assessment program. As Jones and Egley (2004) state:
Until policymakers take teachers’ concerns seriously and make an effort to address them,
teachers will not likely support reform through high-stakes testing. Without the support
of teachers, high-stakes testing will likely become just another failed education reform.
However, with the input of those on the frontlines and some vital and well-conceived
changes, testing programs are likely to have a more positive effect on the teaching and
learning processes (p. 26).
By including teachers in the decision making, policymakers can revisit the original intent
of this program. One of the original intents was to focus attention on low performing students.
Ironically, they seem to be those most negatively affected by this program.
Studies have shown … that such methods leave poorly performing students even worse
off. For example, researchers at the Consortium on Chicago School Research have found
that students who were held back had significantly higher dropout rates and lower
achievement than those of similar ability who were promoted (Smith, 2001, p. 3).
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The majority of the teachers interviewed for this study saw the LEAP 21 testing as less
than perfect and had negative side effects for teachers, students, and schools, however they did
indicate that if changes were made that it could be used in a positive way. The teachers believed
that properly developed and used tests provide critical measures of students' progress and they
did refocus attention on those students who are often ignored or forgotten.
I like the philosophy of it [LEAP testing] many kids are addressed now that weren’t
before. They were called the 1013 kids because they lived next door. I think that school
just dismissed them and now they can’t dismiss them (Teacher C-1, from high SPS/lower
SES school).
I think LEAP has been a good thing. For one thing it has made the parents more involved
like if you send home a packet in fourth grade, the parents make sure it is done (Teacher
G-1, from high SPS/ higher SES school).
When the kids take the test, you do get to see if they are ready to move and what they can
do and you can help them (Teacher F-2, from poor SPS/ higher SES school).
“In fact, the testing standards that APA helped develop (available at
www.apa.org/pubinfo/testing.html) explain that appropriate testing can be key in identifying
lower-performing students and schools so that they can get the extra resources they need”
(Smith, 2001, p. 4).
Some teachers indicated that they would provide more support to LEAP 21 testing if it
was used appropriately. Professional development would be key to promote understanding.
When tests are developed and used appropriately, they are among the most sound and
objective knowledge and performance measures available. But, appropriate development
and use are critical. Fairness in testing begins when tests are being developed. Test
developers should provide to those using their tests (school systems, for example)
specific information about the potential limitations of the test, including situations in
which the use of the test scores would be inappropriate. For example, a test that has been
validated only for diagnosing strengths and weaknesses of individual students should not
be used to evaluate the educational quality of a school. Furthermore, those using a
particular test should have an appreciation for how the test performance of some
students--students with a disability or those with limited English-speaking ability, for
example, should be interpreted (American Psychological Association, 2001).
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Many proponents believe that if testing was presented with the appropriate support,
professional development, and resources that it could contribute profoundly to school
improvement (Elmore, 2000). Such improvements as making better diagnosis of individual
needs; the identification of areas of strengths or weaknesses in the curriculum; and the
redirection of content not mastered by students is possible with appropriate support. These
improvements, however, can only be accomplished with efforts of all the stakeholders.
Promotion and graduation testing may also have unintended consequences for teachers.
… high-stakes testing is intended to raise teacher motivation and effectiveness, and there
is evidence that with appropriate professional development, support, resources, and time
teaching effectiveness can improve significantly (Elmore, 2000). There is already
evidence, however that the negative publicity associated with poor test scores can lead
experienced teachers to leave urban schools for the suburbs (See, e.g., Lee, 1998).
Plainly, efforts to improve low-performing urban schools - and to educate all children
effectively - will be undermined if those schools lose strong teachers (Heubert,
2000, p.2).
Teachers, experts, and policymakers working together could make as their goal not the
elimination of LEAP 21 testing but the identification of its strengths and weaknesses. After
establishing its strengths and weaknesses then changes could be made to create a tool that is
helpful to the teachers and beneficial to the students. This committee could also focus on states
that are maintaining high achievement in the face of high stakes testing. Three of the highest
rated states are Nebraska, Minnesota and Connecticut. “[These states] conduct performancebased assessments, instead of relying solely on high-stakes tests. In general, these assessments,
scored by multiple teachers, look at samples of students' work, take into account behavioral
observations and measure whether students have learned the material covered in course syllabi”
(Smith, 2001, p. 4).
Another option that has led to more comprehensive evaluation and assessment without
the high level of reported unintended consequences that high stakes test has engendered are the
use of portfolios. The state of Kentucky has used portfolios successfully in response to “No
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Child Left Behind” legislation (Borko & Elliott, 1999). Most states avoid the use of portfolios
because the cost of assessing them is exorbitant. Additional research into the use of these
methods of alternative assessments would be constructive in creating cheaper assessments that
accurately reflect the students’ academic progress.
Implications of the Study
An intention of this research is to generate suggestions that might guide school
improvement and enhance student learning. My suggestions are meant to communicate how the
findings of the study could inform various practical applications in education. These practical
implications are discussed in the following section of this chapter.
My research presents policy makers with clear evidence that after eight years of LEAP 21
testing; teachers continue to communicate apprehension and frustrations with this assessment
program. In this section, I will supply some proposals for altering the LEAP testing based on the
teachers’ responses to the surveys and interviews conducted in this study.
One theme that was ascertained from the data is that the use and consequences of the SPS
scores needs to be limited. Some teachers reported that the SPS scores could be used successfully
to aid their teaching methods and progress student learning by providing information regarding
student weaknesses. Nevertheless, the SPS scores were not perceived as being fair when
employed to make comparisons between students, teachers, or schools for the various reasons
stated in Chapter 5. Many of the teachers, regardless of past testing success of their classes,
believed that their students were at a clear disadvantage. This disadvantage was the result of their
students being held to the same standard as wealthier children who have more resources.
Furthermore, some of the teachers were frustrated with how the SPS scores were calculated. The
fact that the fourth grade was held to the same standard as the fourth grade the year before, while
ignoring the differing capabilities of the two classes (cohorts) was noted. The majority of the
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teachers stated that the current system was unfair. The teachers’ statements suggest that policy
makers should eliminate the current system or change the criteria to make it fairer. As I stated
earlier, teachers are supported in their concerns that the current system is unfair. Comparing
teachers and schools based on SPS scores is unjust because scoring success or failure could be
attributed to other influences on students besides the teacher (Berk, 1988).
One possible solution to make the SPS scores more just would be to base the SPS scores
on the socioeconomic status of the students “which is generally correlated with achievement”
(Jones & Egley, 2004, p.25). Another possible solution would be to test students’ knowledge at
the beginning of the year and contrast these scores with their end-of-year scores. The result
would be an assessment that more directly measures the effects of student learning and progress
during that year.
Another main concern of the teachers was the use of a single test to accurately measure
the students’ academic progress. The LEAP test is actually offered twice: March (for all 4th
graders) and in June (for 4th graders who failed in March). However the SPS score is only
affected by the March test.
Another solution would be to offer the test more than once a year and average the scores.
However, this solution would remove more time from instruction. A better solution may be to
use an alternative method of assessment such as portfolios. “Portfolio assessments are a
collection of student works and generally include a student’s classroom work, revisions,
assessments, and reflections on his or her learning. Some teachers have found that portfolios can
positively impact their teaching methods and are essential to holding teachers accountable”
(Jones & Egley, 2004, p.26). The state of Kentucky has used portfolios successfully in response
to “No Child Left Behind” legislation (Borko & Elliott, 1999). Most states avoid the use of
portfolios because the cost of assessing them is prohibitive. Additional research into the use of
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these methods of alternative assessments would be constructive in creating cheaper assessments
that accurately reflect the students’ academic progress.
Of course another solution would be to eliminate high stakes testing altogether. As Chris
Gallagher (2003) states:
Accountability systems must promote high-impact, not high-stakes, assessment. Highstakes accountability is really a form of accounting, in which the winners -- those with
the most points (highest scores) -- are rewarded, and the losers -- those with the fewest
points (lowest scores) -- are punished. Sadly, it is also based on a flawed learning theory.
Any teacher who relies solely on extrinsic motivation -- the wielding of carrots and sticks
-- is committing professional malpractice. But that's exactly what high-stakes
accountability systems do (p.5).
Another concern that needs to be addressed is the disconnect between the amount of time
to teach subjects and amount of time given to teach the material tested. The LEAP test forced
teachers to compress into six months what they would usually teach over a nine-month period.
The GLEs need to be tailored to include fewer topics within each subject. This would
allow time for greater depth of understanding. An easier solution may be to simply push the test
back to later in the school year or only include subject matter that can be reasonably be taught
before the test is administered. Making one of these changes would help teachers to administer
their class time more successfully, resulting in increased student learning and less
perceived pressure.
Another concern expressed by the teachers involved the incredible amount of pressure
placed on fourth grade students and teachers due to the high stakes nature of the LEAP test.
Policy makers would be well advised to provide a forum for teachers to voice their ideas about
the effects of accountability in their classrooms. As stated before, recognizing teachers’
perceptions are imperative, because they have the most direct effect on students’ academic
achievement. “What is needed is a policy shift that emphasizes inclusion of constituents”
(DeBard & Kubow, 2002, p. 403).
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The concerns stated by teachers regarding commitment would likely be diminished if a
few of the recommendations provided in this section were realized. For example, employing the
suggestions to decrease pressure on teachers and students would likely heighten teachers’
commitment to the profession. Also, reducing teachers’ perceived pressure may help reduce the
possibility that they would engage in the practice of teaching to the test.
Recommendations for Future Research
Researchers that are interested in examining subjects analogous to the ones in this
study can build upon the research by exploring several topics for deeper understanding. More
studies are needed that utilize quantitative, qualitative, or mixed methods. These
topics could include:
•

organizing an inquiry similar to this one in Jefferson Parish public schools that include
middle and high schools. This would determine if the patterns and themes discovered
with teachers of elementary schools are unique or have a broader generalizability,

•

replicating this research with a larger sample of elementary schools and an increased
amount of teacher interviews would either confirm the patterns and themes ascertained in
this study, or could demonstrate that within the larger population the results of this report
are not representative of Jefferson Parish Public Schools. Also, the greater number of
participants would allow a more reliable comparison of the demographics of the teachers
and multi-level statistical analysis,

•

studying the long term effects of the increasing pressure regarding teachers who are at
schools whose SPS target scores keep increasing,

•

replicating this research with a focus on the views of students regarding high stakes
testing in addition to the teachers,
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•

continuing the study using a longitudinal approach, to see if there is a change in
instruction, pressure, or commitment would help determine if the characteristics of high
stakes testing is changing or constant,

•

replicating this research with a focus on the effects of high stakes testing on instruction
for both special and regular education.

•

developing a framework for assessing the costs and benefits of LEAP 21 testing with a
focus on alternative assessments.

•

studying alternative assessments with a special emphasis on assisting low performing
students

As this study demonstrated high stakes testing seems to have a negative impact on the
perceptions and workloads of teachers, but there is little information about the effects on students
themselves. “States still do not take into account the full costs of high stakes testing programs,
and claims that testing alone can cause major educational improvements have not been proven”
(Langenfeld, Thurlow, & Scott, 1997, p. 46).
Alternative assessments (such as portfolios) have potential, but it has not been established
that these evaluations can be done effectively and reliably as a large-scale comparative
assessment method. More studies are needed.
Summary of Chapter 6
Five years ago, Amrein and Berliner's (2002) examination of data across 28 states,
demonstrated that the focus on high-stakes testing had not increased student academic
improvement on other standardized measures. This study supports many of Amrein and
Berliner's (2002) findings that high stakes testing leads to outcomes such as a narrowing of the
curriculum, teaching to the test, and teacher flight from public schools as well as from the
profession. Capturing the perceptions of the participants of this study led to the realization that
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an undue stress results from current LEAP 21 testing policies. This pressure affects both teachers
and students. Studies have shown that pressure impacts not only test performance, but also
motivation towards learning and teaching in general (Ryan & Grolnick, 1986).
In this chapter, a summary of the entire study was followed by a discussion concerning
the results from the study. The practical policy implications that emanated from the discussion
were then listed and future research topics were presented.
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Table A.1:
Exit Examinations

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

State exit or
end-of-course exams are
based on 10th grade
standards or higher

State requires
remediation for students
failing exit,
end-of-course, or
promotion exams

State has a non-standard
diplomas or tiered
diploma system

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
(Table continued)
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Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
U.S.

State exit or
end-of-course exams are
based on 10th grade
standards or higher

State requires
remediation for students
failing exit,
end-of-course, or
promotion exams

State has a non-standard
diplomas or tiered
diploma system

No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes: 17

No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes: 18

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes: 8
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Figure A.1:
Promotion Exams

Figure A.2:
State Exit Exams
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Table A.2:
Current Participation In High Stakes Testing And Content Areas
Middle
Elementary
school
school
English/lang
English/langu
uage arts
age arts
test is
test is aligned
aligned to
to state
state
standards
standards
Alabama
Yes
Yes
Alaska
Yes
Yes
Arizona
Yes
Yes
Arkansas
Yes
Yes
California
Yes
Yes
Colorado
Yes
Yes
Connecticut
Yes
Yes
Delaware
Yes
Yes
District of Columbia No
No
Florida
Yes
Yes
Georgia
Yes
Yes
Hawaii
Yes
Yes
Idaho
Yes
Yes
Illinois
Yes
Yes
Indiana
Yes
Yes
Iowa
No
No
Kansas
Yes
Yes
Kentucky
Yes
Yes
Louisiana
Yes
Yes
Maine
Yes
Yes
Maryland
Yes
Yes

High school
English/lang
uage arts
test is
aligned to
state
standards

Elementary
school
mathematics
test is
aligned to
state
standards

Middle
High school
school
mathematics
mathematics
test is
test is
aligned to
aligned to
state
state
standards
standards

Elementary
school
science
test is
aligned to
state
standards

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Middle school
science
test is aligned
to state
standards

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

High school
science test
is aligned to
state
standards

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
(Table continued)
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Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
U.S.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes: 48

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes: 47

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes: 49

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table B.1:
Effects on Curriculum and Instruction
Provided by Langenfeld, Thurlow, and Scott (1997)
Study
Type of Test
Method

Subjects

Results

National Schools and
Staffing Survey
(SASS), Dept. of Ed.
1987. Representative
national sample of
teachers from low and
high-stakes states.

Loss of teacher
autonomy; increased
clarity of mission; no
effect on teacher
cooperation; increased
emphasis on basics.

93 onsite visits
statewide. 300
interviews from all
levels of system.
Reviewed more than
100 student records.
Surveyed 500
knowledgeable
people. Onsite visits
to nine representative
districts.
Grossman, Kirst, &
California education Examined course
Sampled course
Schmidt-Posner (1986).
reforms including offerings from 1982 offerings in 200
On the trail of the
increased
to 1985.
school districts
omnibeast: Evaluating
graduation
statewide.
omnibus education reforms requirements,
in the 1980s.
increased college
entrance
requirements.
Herman & Golan
Standardized testing Survey
Teachers chosen in
(undated).
in nine states.
matched pairs from
Effects of standardized
demographically
testing on teachers and
similar schools that
learning - another look.
had shown substantial
improvement on
standardized tests and
those which had not.
Total of 24 pairs.

Students with
disabilities had
difficulty meeting the
higher standards and
incorporating
nonacademic subjects
into the curriculum.

Berger & Elson (1996).
What happens when MCTs
are used as an
accountability device:
Effects on teaching
autonomy, cooperation and
school mission (also in
Attitudes and School
Climate)
Bergquist, Elzie & Groves
(undated).
Evaluation of the impact
and effectiveness of recent
changes in Florida's
graduation and competency
test standards on the
educational opportunities
provided handicapped
students.

Graduation exit
exam

Survey. Compared
responses of
teachers in high
stakes programs
(graduation exit
exam) to teachers in
low stakes
programs.

Increased standards
and graduation
requirements. Did
not report on the
effects of the
graduation exit
exam.

Program evaluation.
Student records,
surveys, and
qualitative
observations.
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Increased offerings in
academic areas,
especially math,
science, and advanced
placement; decreased
offerings in industrial
arts, home economics
and business ed.
Substantial time and
effort devoted to
testing; pressure from
schools to improve
scores; modification of
curriculum; greater
impact in lowest SES
schools. Gains not
clear as to real
improvement or
teaching to the test.

(Table continued)

Study
Shepard (1990).
"Inflated test score gains."
Is it old norms or teaching
to the test?

Shepard & Dougherty
(1991).
Effects of high stakes
testing on instruction.

Type of Test
All

Method
Survey of state
directors of testing
regarding narrowing
of the curriculum
and teaching to the
test.

Standardized test
Survey
(two states,
unspecified). Third,
fifth, and sixth
grade testing
programs.

Subjects
State testing directors
in the 46 states that
had testing programs.

Results
Found instances of
teaching to the test.
Could not quantify
how teaching to the
test had affected test
scores.
Recommended new
tests every year.
Teachers in districts Greater emphasis on
with high stakes
basic skills; neglect of
testing. 360 teachers non-tested material;
responded (42% return inordinate time on test
rate).
preparation throughout
year; clearer
instruction goals.

Table B.2:
Effects on Student Learning
Study
Allington & McGillFranzen (1992a).
Improving school
effectiveness or inflating
high-stakes test
performances?
Allington & McGillFranzen (1992b).
Unintended effects of
educational reform in New
York.

Type of Test
Third grade testing
in reading and
mathematics.

Method
Examination of
student records
using students'
scores by
kindergarten cohort
rather than grade.
Third grade testing Analyses of trends
in reading and
in special education
mathematics.
referral and grade
retention.

Catterall (1987).
Graduation exit
Standards and school
exam.
dropouts: A national study
of the minimum
competency test.

Corbett & Wilson (1991).
Testing reform and
rebellion (also in Attitudes
and School Climate).
Corbett & Wilson (1990).
Unintended and
unwelcome: The local
impact of state testing.

Graduation exit
exam (Maryland).
Exam to identify
students in need of
remediation
(Pennsylvania).

Interviews with
educators and
students in four
states with
graduation exit
exams.

Subjects
Seven schools (low,
moderate and high
poverty levels). 11 70 subjects in each
school. Total subjects
not reported.
Seven school (low,
moderate and high
poverty levels). 11 70 subjects in each
school. Total subjects
not reported.
736 students. Six state
test directors. 13
district test
coordinators. 18
school principals. 21
school counselors.

Compared highstakes state (MD) to Over 250 educators.
low stakes (PA).
Qualitative
interviews,
extended site visits,
and surveys.
Twelve sites visited
(six from each
state).
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Results
Data suggests that
reported test score
gains result from
retention and referral
to special education.
Data suggest
increasing trends in
special education
referral and grade
retention during
increased stakes.
Professionals did not
believe that the exit tests
had affected dropout
rates. Students, while
supportive of testing in
general reported more
effects on dropout rates.
Found association
between competency test
failure and reduced
beliefs that the student
would finish school.

Greater impact in high
stakes state; narrowed
curriculum; greater
emphasis on basic
skills; neglect of nontested subjects;
increased preparation
time for tests;
increased clarity of
educational goals.

(Table continued)

Study
Type of Test
Mangino, Battaile, &
Graduation exit
Washington (1986).
exam.
Minimum competency for
graduation.

Method
Analyzed data from
the Texas
graduation exit
exam 1984 - 1985.

Subjects
184 students in
reading and 115 in
math (total number of
students receiving
waivers).

Results
Problem areas found,
including taking the
test many times (up to
4), waivers, and
special education
exemptions.
Morris (1991).
Test used initially to Analyzed data from All students taking the Increased retention
Structural pattern and
identify weak
Florida's minimum exam.
rates due to school
change in grade retention students, later used competency testing
restructuring and
to identify weak
programs.
increased standards.
rates: An aggregate
programs (from low
analysis of data from a
large urban school district, to high stakes).
1982 - 1989.
Potter and Wall (1992).
Graduation exit
Longitudinal study All students taking SC Students were more
Higher standards for grade exam, grade
of effects of SC
exams.
likely to be retained
promotion and graduation: promotion.
graduation,
(were overage for their
Unintended effects of
promotion exams,
grade) as a result of
reform.
1985 - 91.
high-stakes testing.
Cross-sections, random
Students who did not pass
Griffin & Heidorn (1996). Graduation exit
Examined the
sample of students in high the MCT test were not more
An examination of the
exam.
effects of
likely to drop-out, regardless
school from 14 school
graduation exit
relationship between
districts, grades 10, 11, and of SES, other factors.
minimum competency test
exam on dropout
12. N=76,664 students in Exception: students with
75 high schools.
high GPAs who failed the
performance and dropping
rates in Florida.
exam were more likely to
out of high school.
drop out.

Reardon (1996).
Eighth grade minimum
competency testing and
early high school dropout
patterns.
Walstad (1984).
Analyzing minimal
competency test
performance.

Chin-Chance, Gronna &
Jenkins (1996).
Assessing special
education students in a
norm referenced statewide
testing program.

Safer (1980).
Implications of minimum
competency standards and
testing for handicapped
students.

Promotion from
eighth grade to
ninth grade.

Examined data from
National
Educational
Longitudinal Survey
(NELS).
Test used to gauge Used an educational
district/student
production function
performance.
model based on
prior research and
two years of MCT
data. Surveys of
district
administrators.
SAT8 (Stanford
Developed separate
Achievement Test norms, percentile
8). Used for district ranks for students
comparisons.
with disabilities.

Increased dropout
Focused on MCT in
rates in programs with
eighth grade.
Nationwide
eighth grade MCT.
representative sample.
District
administrators. Used
data from all students
taking MCT in state.

Only pretesting
(practicing the test)
had a significant effect
on student
performance. Changes
in curricula and
teacher training had no
effect on scores.
Students with
Were able to develop
disabilities (all taking separate percentile
exam).
ranks. While students
without disabilities,
difference scores
showed students with
disabilities improved
as much or more than
students without
disabilities.

Graduation exit exam. Examined scores of
All students with
students with
disabilities taking the
disabilities taking
exam in 1977.
graduation exit exam.

Students with disabilities
were not likely to pass
the exam.
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Study

Type of Test

Vitello, Camilli &
Molenaar (1987).
Performance of special
education students on a
minimal competency test.

Graduation exit
exam.

Method

Subjects

Results

Analyzed scores of
students with
disabilities taking
the NJ proficiency
exam.

All 4,299 students
with disabilities who
took exam 1986 - 87
(40% of the ninth
grade handicapped
population).

Method
Survey. Compared
responses of
teachers in high
stakes programs
(graduation exit
exam) to teachers in
low stakes
programs.
Compared highstakes state (MD) to
low stakes (PA).
Qualitative
interviews,
extended site visits,
and surveys.
Twelve sites visited
(six from each
state).
Interviews with
teachers. Dual case
study design.

Subjects
National Schools and
Staffing Survey
(SASS), Dept. of Ed.
1987. Representative
national sample of
teachers from low and
high-stakes states.

Results
Loss of teacher
autonomy; increased
clarity of mission; no
effect on teacher
cooperation; increased
emphasis on basics.

Over 250 educators.

Greater impact in high
stakes state; narrowed
curriculum; greater
emphasis on basic
skills; neglect of nontested subjects;
increased preparation
time for tests;
increased clarity of
educational goals.
Negative effects on the
attitudes of both
teachers and students.
Reduced time for
ordinary instruction.

Students with
disabilities were not
likely to pass.

Table B.3:
Effects on Attitudes and School Climate
Study
Berger & Elson (1996).
What happens when MCTs
are used as an
accountability device:
Effects on teaching
autonomy, cooperation and
school mission (also in
Curriculum).
Corbett & Wilson (1991).
Testing reform and
rebellion (also in
Curriculum).

Type of Test
Graduation exit
exam.

Rottenberg & Smith
(1990).
Unintended effects of
external testing in
elementary schools (also in
Student Learning).

ITBS used for
evaluation of
principals and
making curriculum
decisions. Media
coverage of test
scores.
Graduation exit
Used multivariate
exam.
analysis of variance
(MANOVA) on the
year of the test,
GPA, year X GPA
interaction, and
GPA squared.
Expected basic
skills to increase
while higher order
skills decreased.

Rodgers, Parededs, &
Mangino (1991).
High Stakes minimum
skills tests: Is their use
increasing achievement?

Graduation exit
exam (Maryland).
Exam to identify
students in need of
remediation
(Pennsylvania).
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19 teachers in two
school districts.
Observation of four
local teachers.

12,404 11th grade
students in the Austin
Independent School
District. Special
education and LEP
students were not
included in the study.

Basic skills increased
while higher order
skills remained the
same.
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Directions: In this questionnaire, the term “test” refers to the LEAP and iLEAP tests. Please
respond to the following questions by either circling or filling in your responses.
1. School name: _________________________________________
2. Including this year, how many years have you been teaching? ______
(1) 0-3 (2) 4-6 (3) 7-9 (4) 10-12 (5) 13 or more years
3. What grade levels are you teaching this year? (Circle all that apply)
1 2 3 4 5 _______
4. What subjects do you teach? (Circle all that apply)
English/Language Arts (1)
Mathematics (2)
Social Studies (2)
Science (4)
Elementary (5 – all subjects)
Other, please specify _______________________________________________

5. Do you teach more than one class a day? Yes (1) No (2) [Teachers that stay with the same
students all day have one class] ______
6. Despite LEAP/iLEAP testing, I have control over my classroom program.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1

2

3

4

5

7. Testing has affected my commitment to the education profession.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
8. Testing has affected my satisfaction with my work.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1
2
3
4

Strongly Agree
5

9. Due to testing I am more likely to choose another profession.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
10. I perceive I am being judged solely on how my students perform on the LEAP/iLEAP test.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
11. LEAP/iLEAP testing has changed content of instruction in your classroom.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
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12. I make sure the objectives of the test are covered in my instruction.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
13. Our school is more interested in increasing test scores than improving overall student
learning.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
14. Testing has affected my ability to meet students’ individual needs.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
15. I have made changes in my classroom instruction in the last few years in response to LEAP
or iLEAP testing.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
16. I am pressured to cover all the required curriculum that is covered by LEAP/iLEAP testing.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
17. I perceive pressure to teach test preparation.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1
2
3
4

Strongly Agree
5

18. My school considers test scores when evaluating teachers.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
19. To what extent do you perceive pressure from the following groups to improve your
students’ LEAP/iLEAP test scores:
Almost
No Pressure
a. Principal
1
b. Other School Administrators
1
c. Other Teachers
1
d. Central Office
1
e. Parents
1
f. Newspaper/Media
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

Moderate
3
3
3
3
3
3

20. LEAP/ iLEAP testing is helping schools to improve.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
1
2
3
4
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4
4
4
4
4
4

Great
Pressure
5
5
5
5
5
5

Strongly Agree
5

21. Teachers who complain about testing are usually poor teachers who do not wish to be
accountable as professionals.
Strongly Disagree
Neutral
Strongly Agree
1
2
3
4
5
22. What are two positive and two negative consequences of LEAP/iLEAP testing?

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. If you would like a copy of results, please
provide me with your address and we will send you a copy.
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Opening Statement: the purpose of this interview is to obtain information than can enhance our
understanding of the effects of LEAP21 testing on school improvement. As an educator who has
had experience in a high stakes testing environment, you are in a unique position to describe
these effects and their impacts on the school setting. The information that is gained from these
interviews will be used in papers and presentations related to high stakes testing. No real names
will be used in this study, as noted on the consent form. If you would like a copy of the paper, I
would be happy to provide you with one. As we go through the interview, if you have any
questions about why I am asking you something or if you need further clarification, please feel
free to ask. Do you have any questions before we begin?
Questions:
1. How does test preparation (teaching the test) affect your instructional planning, learning
strategies, and curriculum content?
2.

To what extent does test preparation (teaching the test) affect your instructional planning,
learning strategies, and curriculum content?

3.

How much time do you perceive that students spend on test preparation and how does that
amount of time compare to the time spent on instruction?

4. What effect does testing have on an educators’ sense of professionalism and pride in their
work?
5. How does high stakes testing affect motivation in general?
6. From where do you perceive pressure to increase scores?
7. Has this increased attention been positive or negative toward the students’ academic
achievement?
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8. In what direction do you believe education is heading into since the implementation of
LEAP21 testing?
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To: XXX XXXX (Principal)
1234 XXX Blvd.
Marrero, LA 70072
From: David C. Charles, Ph.D. Student
Louisiana State University
Harvey, LA 70058
I have received permission to gather data for a research project as a part of my Ph.D. program at Louisiana State
University. Likewise, I have attached a narrative discussion of my dissertation, which provides some information
about the study I would like to conduct in your school and the potential benefits the results might contribute to the
improvement of education.
Please submit the provided surveys to your teachers on August 8th. The surveys are not intrusive and take on
average between 4 and 5 minutes to complete. After a lead teacher collects the surveys, please place all completed
and blank copies in the manila folder provided and pony it to Attn: David Charles at Woodmere Elementary.
At this point, I have completed all of my course work in my Ph.D. program of studies in Educational Leadership,
Research and Counseling at Louisiana State University. I have successfully defended my research proposal at LSU.
The following is a brief overview of the study:
Title of the Research Study: Teachers’ Perspectives on the Unintended Consequences
of High Stakes Testing
Research Director: Student Director: David Charles
Purpose of the Study: This study was organized as an exploratory investigation of the effects of high stakes testing
on the area of morale, pressure, and classroom practices as perceived through the experiences of teachers.
Procedures to be Used: The teachers will complete a short survey. Shortly after, two teachers from each school will
meet with the researcher for a short interview at their school.
Potential Risks to Participants: There is no apparent risk to the participants involved in this
study.
Potential Benefits of the Study: By identifying the impact of accountability on
instruction and teachers, schools administrators and parents/guardians can develop strategies to increase the student
success rate on the criterion-referenced test.
Protection of the identity and privacy of the participants: The teachers are instructed to answer only the
questions on the instrument and not add any additional markings. Other
than the survey questions, only general demographic information will be asked. Teachers
will be asked to complete instrument and return it to a lead teacher, which will be sealed
and given to the investigator. Once returned to the investigator, the instrument will be
sorted by school for analyses.
Thank you in advance for your support. I can be reached by phone at home at 985-7250449 or work 504-371-0476 or by e-mail at David.Charles@jppss.k12.la.us or dccharles@yahoo.com.
Sincerely,
David C. Charles
____________________________ ____________________
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To: XXX XXXX (Principal or Participant)
From: David C. Charles, Ph.D. Student
Louisiana State University
Harvey, LA 70058
I would like to thank you for the permission to gather data for a research project as a part of my Ph.D. program at
Louisiana State University. Likewise, I have attached a narrative discussion of my dissertation, which provides some
information about the study I would like to conduct in your school and the potential benefits the results might
contribute to the improvement of education.
The purpose of this interview is to obtain information than can enhance our understanding of the effects of
LEAP21 testing on school improvement. As an educator who has had experience in a high stakes testing
environment, you are in a unique position to describe these effects and their impacts on the school setting. The
information that is gained from these interviews will be used in papers and presentations related to high stakes
testing. No real names will be used in this study, as noted on the consent form. If you would like a copy of the paper,
I would be happy to provide you with one. As we go through the interview, if you have any questions about why I
am asking you something or if you need further clarification, please feel free to ask.
At this point, I have completed all of my course work in my Ph.D. program of studies in Educational Leadership,
Research and Counseling at Louisiana State University. I have successfully defended my research proposal at LSU.
The following is a brief overview of the study:
Title of the Research Study: Teachers’ Perspectives on the Unintended Consequences
of High Stakes Testing
Research Director: Student Director: David Charles
Purpose of the Study: This study was organized as an exploratory investigation of the effects of high stakes testing
on the area of morale, pressure, and classroom practices as perceived through the experiences of teachers.
Procedures to be Used: The teachers will be interviewed at ____________a.m./p.m. on __________________ at
your school. Please provide a place for the interviews that will be comfortable for the teachers and that will provide
the least amount of interruptions. The interviews will last between 20 – 30 minutes.
Potential Risks to Participants: There is no apparent risk to the participants involved in this
study.
Potential Benefits of the Study: By identifying the impact of accountability on
instruction and teachers, schools administrators and parents/guardians can develop strategies to increase the student
success rate on the criterion-referenced test.
Protection of the identity and privacy of the participants: The teachers are instructed to answer only the
questions they are comfortable answering. Other than the interview questions, only general demographic
information will be asked.
Thank you in advance for your support. I can be reached by phone at home at 985-7250449 or work 504-371-0476 or by e-mail at David.Charles@jppss.k12.la.us or dccharles@yahoo.com.
Sincerely,
David C. Charles
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VITA
David Christopher Charles was born in 1964 in New Orleans, Louisiana. He graduated
from Louisiana State University with a bachelor’s degree in social studies/ secondary education
in 1987.
David was employed as a teacher for 8 years. He was named “Outstanding Young
Educator of the Year” in 1995. He served as a teacher at Destrehan High School, Marrero
Middle, and East Jefferson High School. He was the originator of many programs and
extracurricular activities. He also coached winning football and basketball teams.
While he served as a teacher at East Jefferson High School, he was promoted to Dean of
Students. He has since moved on to Vice-Principal of Roosevelt Middle, Woodmere Elementary,
and George Cox Elementary and Principal of Henry Ford Middle School. In the last 9 years, he
has served as an administrator at all levels at elementary, middle, and high schools in Jefferson
Parish.
He received a master’s degree in educational administration and supervision from the
University of New Orleans in 1997. David received a Master +30 degree from the State while
attending Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
David has been married for 14 years to wife, Colleen and has two sons: Nicky, 11 and
Christopher, 5. He has been employed by the Jefferson Parish Public School System for 17 years.
David has been in the United States Army Reserves for 18 years as both an enlisted
soldier and an officer. He served with distinction overseas in the Gulf war and currently holds
the rank of Major. The military has enrolled him in numerous educational courses concerning
logistics and leadership. He has been the commander of the 215th MPAD (Mob) for the last four
years.

David currently lives in Destrehan, Louisiana. He plans to spend more time with his
family upon completion of this dissertation.
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